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PREFACE

The first Senate of Pakistan functioned from August 14'

1973 to July 4, 1977. With the imposition of Martial Law in the

country on the 5'h of July, 1977, the constitutional provisions

relating to Senate were kept in abeyance' The Senate was revived

in March 1985. During all this period' a number of rulings on

various issues were pronounced by the presiding officers' The

rulings covering the period between August 14' 1973 to July 4'

1977 arrd2l't March, 1985 to 20s March' 1987 have already been

published in two volumes'

The "decisions of the Chair" contained in the present

volume, cover the period from 1987 to 1997' Every effort has

been made to reproduce substantially all relevant facts'

contentionsraisedandargumentsadvancedbymembersinthe

House so as to ensure their conformity textually to the printed

debates of the House'

This volume is reflective of the collective effort of the

officers and staff of the Senate Secretariat' I would like to make

paticular mention of the active support and cooperation of Raja

Muhammad Amin, Joint Secretary Senate and Mr' M' A' Javed

Consultant, who deserve thanks and commendation for the hard

workanddedicationwithwhichtheyaccomplishedthistask.This

edition has been printed indigenously' which has substantially



reduced the expenditure. The present volume, is therefore, an

official publication of the Senate Secretariat.

To enable the members to trace out the relevant ruling
easily, an exhaustive index with various appropriate heads,
arranged alphabetically, has also been appended at the end ofthe
volume.

ABDULQAYYUM KHAN
SECRXTARY

Islamabad, tre 
SENATE oF PAKTSTAN

ZOh March, 1997.
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l. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: Grant of citizenship rights to

Hindus residing in occupied Jammu and Kashmirby India: Issue

involved violation of U'N' Resolution and affected vital interests

of Pakistan: Held to be prirz afacie n order: Leave granted to the

mover to move the motion:

OnIstOctober,lg8T,Prof'KhurshidAhmedsoughtleavetomove
a motioi ior adjoumment of the business of the Senate to discuss an urgent

,n"o". "i 
g.t"*f public imPortance, namely' the reported attempt on the part

; I"dt;;""g*a.itlr"*t ip ;gt'tt to Hindus residing in occupied Jammu and

ilil;. il;><d"tned that ilis was a step to disturb the equation between

Hindu and Muslim populatlon of J mmu and Kashmir and constituted a

,i"iJ* 
"f 

tf," u.N. nesolution under which that territory had been accepted

*-, Jirp",.J,".itory and on *hith Pukiu* was seeking referendum' The

i*", tt 
"t.fo.", 

affected vital interests of Pakistan'

Rana Naeem Mahmud Khan' Minister of State for Defence did not

oppose the motion.

The Chairman observed that the motion involved an issue of vital

interests of Pakistan *a U"riine motion to be prima facie in order' The

il;;;;;J ieave to tt't ,no'"tt and the motion was admitted for

discussion.

Senate debate

01.10.1987.
PP 188- 192.
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2. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: Starement of Mr. G. M. Syed in
India criticizing the creation of pakistan and soliciting help of
Rajiv Gandhi for establishment of Sindhu Desh : Held i, o.d..,

uhammad Tariq Chaudhary sought
business of the Senate to discuss an

, namely, the statement made by

solicited help of Rajiv Gandhi for estab,#""t"tTrtJi;fi"J 
ofPakistan and

Raja Nadir pervaiz Khan, the Minister for Interior, explained that thePrime Minister had already publicly held that ,r.h u ,iut"_.nt was most
rrresponslble one coming from a man who called himself a political leader
and that he had categorically advised the so-called political leaders to refrainrom maklng such statements. He informed the House that the Government
had instructed the Sindh Government to go into the case deeply and to take
legal action in the matter. He hoped that ipp.op.iut" u.ii* *ould be taken
under the law in a few months. He, ho*irrer,^opp"rJ il; motion on the

had recently been answered in the
that the motion .in hand was barred
t that the said rule could be invoked

on. an answer ro a quest i on.,o"r."o"i',i? ",it 111"b":#THT: il: X"jobjection to its discussion, if the Houie so desired.

. The Deputy Chairman, held the motion ro be in order and admitted
the same for discussion, for not more than two hours, under the rules.

Senate Debate
Dated: I1.I0.I987.
PP 752-762.
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3. ADJOURNMENT MOTION : Statement of the Indian Prime

Minister asserting that Siachin Glacier was part of India: One of

th" pr.por". of altliournment motion is to bring to the notice of

Government its acts of omission: Conduct of a foreign

Governrnent and of its head and also events in a foreign country

not to be discussed by way of rdjournment motion: Not pressed:

On 28th February, 1988, Maulana Kausar Niazi' Prof' Khurshid

Ahmed and Mr. Muhammad Tariq Chaudhary sought leave to move similar

motions for the adjoumment of the business of the Senate to discuss an

;;;;;; ;"; of general public importance relating to the statement of the

iriir" pa*. Minlister on the Siachin Glacier. They exptained that Mr. Rajiv

Gandhi had in his statement, asserted that Siachin Glacier was a part of

Inai- t"rrito.y -d that there would be no compromise on the Indian side on

iirit- *.". He iad also disclosed that the Indian army had been put on alert'

The bellicose statement revealed the real intentions of the Indian

Cou..n 
"nt 

to*ards the whole tenitory of the Siachin Glacier'

The Minister of state for Defence' Rana Naeem Mahmud Khan'

oppor"Jin. *otions and made a statement on the back$ound of the issue'

HeinformedtheHouseoftheeffortsbeingmadebythePakistan
;;;.;;;i. find a peacetul and negotiated settlement with India'

Chairman, exPlained that one

of t n was to bring to the notice.of

the its acts of omission and that the point

made by all the tkee honourable members w

Govemment had taken cognizance of this bellicose

Minister Rajiv Gandhi and assuming that the state

;;;;;i;;^t lodged with India' If it had' was there anv response from

India ? He observed that this was the whole purpose of moving this

adioumment motion. He directed the Minister to get the information on this

if ff^;;;;;riluur" *itn him' Till then the motion was defened'

At the next sitting of the Senate on 6th March' 1988' the Minister of

State for Defence, Rana Naeem Mahmud Khan' informed the House in'er

,iilih"i ,r,. itaran Charge D'Affairs was summoned to the Foreign oflice

on N{arch 2nd and told that Pakistan had taken a very serious note of the

*;;;;;".aty rnaat bythe Indian Prime Minister claiming ownership
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of the Siachin area. The Indian Charge D,Affairs was further told that the
remarks made by the Indian Prime Minister were patently untenable and
unacceptable to Pakistan. It was also pointed out that the statement flew in
the face of the agreement reached between the president of pakistan and the
Prime Minister of lndia in New Delhi on December 17, 19g5, as well as that
reached between the two Prime Ministers in Kathmandu in November, 19g7,
for a peaceful and negotiated settlement of the Siachin dispute.

Thereupon the Chairman, observed that in accordance with the
established convention the conduct of a foreign government and that
apparently including the head of that Government and also the events in a
foreign country on which the govemment ofpakistan had no control, could
not be_debated in the House by way of adjoumment motion. They certainly
could be brought under review and discussed and debated when there was a
general debate on foreign policy but not as
adjoumment motions.

a specific issue by way of

In the light of the statement ofthe Minister and above observations
of the Chairman, the movers did not press their motions.

Senate Debates
28-2-1988 & 6-3-1988
PP 22 to 30 and 37-39

4. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: Increase in the discretionary quota
of the Prime Minister for allotment of plots in Islamabad irom
l0o/o to 40%o: Assertion that allotment of plots in Islamabad led
to political corruption in the past: Held in order:

On 26th March, 1989, prof. Khurshid Ahmed sought leave to move
an adjoumment motion to discuss an urgent mafter of public importance
regarding the increase of Prime Ministe/s quota for allotment of C.D.A. plots
from l0o% to 40%o. The mover explained that originally this quota was l0Zo
and the previous Prime Minister used it to serve his political ends. He
asserted that the allotment of plots to members of parliament had led to
political corruption.



The Minister for Parliamentary Affairs conceded that the

discretionary quota for the Prime Minister had been increased to 40% but

contended that this did not mean that discretion would be left solely in the

il;;,h; il" Minister. He stated that a committee consisting inter alia

s was being names of

should be a e that the

intention to ers of the

Parliament.

The mover of plots in Islamabad on the

discretionary basis deserving persons particularly

the Govemment se se should be allotted by ballot'

Nawab ed the view that Islamabad

being the capi rein should be allotted by

ballot in such all the provinces with an

embargo on their re-sale'

On the conclusion of the discussion on the admissibility of the

motion,"SyeJ Vtutrammad Fazal Agha' the Deputy Chairman' held the

rn"ii"t'i" L.a* *a admitted the same for discussion'
Senate Debate
26.03.1989.
PP 104 - 115

.5
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5. N: Attack on the office of daity
Iy by supporters of p.p.p: Alleged

Broadcastins:poricer,rr.l'r1,it.::il:r:':rTi:1-#1ff '.1
Ruled out of order under rule 75 (f):

O hid Ahmed, Maulana Sami-ul_Haq
and Mr. sought to move an a_djournment
motion to general public importance, namely, the
reported attack by about 30 persons on the office oi th. daily 'Markaz,
Islamabad. The assailants equipped with dangerous weapons raided the
office of the newspaper and destroyed part of iis machinery, furniture and
news print. It was stated in the adjournment motion that the attackers were
chanting pro-PPP slogans saying that they would destroy all those who would
write against PPP. In support of the adjournment motion, the movers
contended that the matter pertained to the responsibility of the Federal
Government as the incident took place in Islamabad, only half a kilometer
away from the Parliament House, and, therefore, calied for the interference
by the Senate. It was argued that the mafier pertained to the freedom of press
which was a federal responsibility.

of State for Information and Broadcastingoppo on the ground that the government hadnothi that the allegation aboit the assailants
being supporters of a politicar party was incorrect. He also said that the
police investigation was in progress and every effort would be made to
apprehend the culprits and bring them to trial. He also said that there was no
delay in the recording of the FIR or in the progress of the investigation. The
Minister for Interior had visited the premiseJimself and the Management
had not complained to him against the investigation being carried out.

After hearing the movers and the Minister of State for Information
an-d Broadcasting, the Chairman, Mr. wasim Sajjad announced the following
ruling on 28th May, 1989:-

"Under rule 75(f) of the Rures of procedure and conduct of
Business in the Senate, lggg an adjournment motion is not
admissible, unless it relates to a matter which is primarily the
responsibility and concern of the Government or to a
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financial interest. The govemment has denied any

involvement in the matter and has described the accusation as

false. No nexus of the govemment with the incident has been

established so far. An incident of this nature requires the

government to take appropriate steps for investigation and

take all measures for awarding punishment to persons

responsible. These stePs, according to the honourable

Minister, zue being taken and the government hT

acknowledged its responsibility in this part of the matter. In

these circumstances the adjoumment motions are hit by rule

75(f of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in

the Senate, 1988. I, therefore, rule the adjournment motions

out of order."

Senate Debates
23.5.89. Pages 593-99

28.5.89 Pages 890-94

6.ADJOURNMENTMoTIoN:AllegedfailureofGovernmentto
shift ammunition depots from Niaz Beg Lahore and Malir

KarachiandothercongestedareasofPakistantootherareas:
Matter not of recent occurrence: Ruled out of order:

on25thMay,1989,Prof'KhurshidAhmedsoughtleavetomovean
adjournmentmotiontodiscussanurgentmatterofPublicimportance,
nurn.ty, the alleged failure of Government to shift army ammunition depots

from Niaz Beg, Lahore and Malir, Karachi, and other congested areas of the

country to other areas, due to financial reasons'

ThemotionbeingopposedbytheMinisterofStateforParliamentaly
Affairs, the mover 

"*ptuin 
aihat the continuance of army ammunition depots

near the congested aieas of the country might lead to situation such as the

ojheri camp, nu*+inai inApril,.lggt. with the increase of population in

the towns, the Govemment should have prepared plans for the shifting of the

ammunition depots situated in the conglsted areas to other suitable places'
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Dr. Sher Afgan, Minister of State for parliamentary Affairs asserted

that the matter proposed to be discussed was neither ofrecent occrurEnce nor
did it relate to one definite issue. The motion was therefore, inadmissible
under rule 75(a), (b) and (c) of the Rules of procedure and Conduct of
Business in the Senate, 1988.

Mr. Wasim Sajjad, Chairman Senate observed:

"It appears to me that the ammunition depots have been there
for some time. It is not a matter of recent occurrence.
Accordingly the motion is hit by rule 75(a) and is ruled out of
order."

Senate Debate
25.5.1989
PP 832 - 38.

7. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: Clash between Sindhis and
Muhajirs in Hyderabad and Karachi resulting in death of
fourteen persons and injuries to several others: Handbills from
Sindhi extremist organization distributed threatening non_
Sindhis to leave Sindh: Minister's contention that it was a
provincial matter: In view of prime Minister's statement
describing situation in Sindh as a mini insurgency motion held in
order:

On May 22, 1989, Mr. Muhammad Tariq Chaudhary sought leave to
move an adjoumment motion to discuss an urgent matter of geniral public
importance, namely, the law and order situation in Hyderabad and Karachi
arising out of the clash between Sindhis and Muhajirs in which fourteen
persons were killed and several others injured.

Dr. Sher Afgan, Minister of State for parliamentary Affairs opposed
the motion. The mover contended that as reported in thi press, the clash
between Sindhis and Muhajirs took place over the demand from the students
for use of unfair means in two examination centres in Hyderabad and it
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resulted in the death offourteen persons and injuries to several otlers' After

theclash,handbillsfromtheSindhiextremistorganizationweredistributed'
tfueatening non-sindhis to Ieave Sindh' Army was also called to restore law

and order.-This development caused grave concem to the people in the entire

country.

Dr. Sher Afgan, Minister of State lor Parliamentary Affairs' pleaded

that the law and order being a provincial matter, the Federa'l Govemment was

not primaritY concemed with it.

At this juncture, the Chairman, Mr' Wasim Sajjad drew attention of

the Minister to the recent statement of the Prime Minister wherein she had

JescriU"d trre situation in Sindh as a mini insurgency and held that in view of

that statement, the matter would become the responsibility of the Federal

c"'"*,*.intermsofArticlel4S(3)oftheConstifution.Headjudgedthe
motion to be in order and observed:

"Recently the honourable Interior Minister made a statement

that the Government wanted to convene an AII Parties

Conference to deal with the matter ' This also shows that the

Government is accepting responsibility and its concern with

the matter. In these circumstances' I hold the adjoumment

motion to be in order'"

Senate Debate.

22.5.1989.
PP 521 - 28.

8. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: Shortage of materials in

Hyderabad for preparing identity cards: Facts denied: Also

matter not of urgent natuie and of recent occurrence: Ruled out

of order:

On 28th May, 1989, Prof Khurshid Ahmed sought leave to move an

uA;ou-."nt-.otion based on a report appearing in the daily 'Jassarat' dated

;ih A;rti, 1989 according to *hi"h the work of preparation of National
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Identity Cards was held up in Hyderabad area for want of material required
for the printing ofthese cards. The mover in suppo( of his a joumment
motion conrended that the maner pertained to the Federal Govemment and
was a matter of public imponance because it related to the printing of the
Identity cards which were essential for the identification of the citizens ofthe
country.

Dr. Sher Afgan. Minister of State for parliamentary Affairs while
opposing the motion stated that the matter was purely a locai problem and it
was not a matter of even provincial nature. Moreover, it was not a maEer of
urgent nature because shortage of material took place over a period of time
and not ovem.ight. It was not a matter which had'arisen all of a sudden. He
also stated that at the moment there was no shortage of material and the
process ofproduction of identity cards was continuing in routine.

-- After hearing the mover and the Minister of State for parliamentary
Affairs, Mr. Wasim Sajjad, the Chairman, ruled the motion out of order and
observed :

"ln view of the statement of the honourable Minister of State
for Parliamentary Affairs and particularly the statement by
which he has denied the truth ofallegations and also the fact
that this is not a matter of an urgent public importance as
shortage takes place over a period of time, I hold th.
adjoumment motion out of order.,,

Senate Debate
28.05.1 989
PP 887 - 890.
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9. ADJOURITMENT MOTION: Arrest of the Editor of 'Hurmat'
and 'Pakistan Observer': Matter sub'iudice: Ruled out of order
under rule 75(l):

On 18th September, 1989. Mr. Muhammad Tariq Chaudhary, Syed

Faseih Iqbal and Prof. Khurshid Ahmed sought leave to move an

adjoumment motion based on the reported zurest of Mr. Zahid Malik, Editor

of weekly'Hurmat' and'Pakistan Observer'. Prof. Khurshid attached a coPy

of the daily Nawa-i-Waqt', dated lTth of August, 1989, where details of this

incident had been given. According to the newspaper, the joumalist Mr.

Zahid Malik had been arrested by the FIA and a case under the Official
Secrets Act had been registered against him for writing a book titled 'Dr.

Abdul Qadeer and the Islamic Bomb'. It was also reported in the newspaper

that Mr. ZahidMalik would be produced before the court of the Magistrate

the following day for obtaining his remand. According to the movers the

arrest of the journalist was a flagrant violation of the right of free speech and

the freedom of individual guaranteed by the Constitution of Pakistan'

Dr. Sher Afgan Khan, Minister of State for Parliamentary Affairs

opposed the adjoumment motion. His main argument was based on rule 75

,ub-.luut" (D of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in the

Senate, 1988, which reads as follows:

,'An adjournment motion shall not relate to a matter pending

before any court or other authority performing judicial or

quasi-j udicial functions. "

There is a proviso to this clause which states:

"Provided that the chairman may, in his discretion, allow

such matter being raised in the Senate as is concerned with

the procedure or subject or stage of inquiry and if he is

satisfied that it is not likely to prejudice the consideration of
the matter by such court or authority"'

Ruling the motion out of order, the chairman, Mr. Wasim Sajjad

observed:

"I have been informed that Mr. Zahid Malik has already been
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granted bail by the High Court. I have also been told by the
honourable Minister of State for Parliamentary Affairs that
the challan of the case has been submitted to court and,
therefore, the matter is before the court for consideration. I am
of the ophion that the matter is subjudice and I would not like
to exercise my discretion to allow a discussion because it
might prejudice the trial of the case by the competent court.
In these circumstances I hold this adjoumment motion to be
out oforder."

Senate Debate
18.9.1989
PP I 13-124.

ADJOURNMENT MOTION: Questionnaire asking for religious
inclination of Government servants and political affiliations of
their relatives allegedly issued by the Establishment Division:
Alleged facts denied by Minister of State for Parliamentary
Affairs but could not describe the contents of the Questionnaire
circulated in the Press: In view of incomplete information given
by the Minister about subject matter, motion admitted for
discussion:

On 3rd December, 1989, Senator Qazi Abdul Latif sought leave to
move an adjournment motion to discuss an urgent matter of general public
importance namely, the situation arising out of the Questionnaire issued by
the Establishment Division requiring all Gazetted Govemment servants to
furnish the informatiot inter alia as to whether they were liberals or
fundamentalists and what were the political affiliation of their relatives. He
had based his motion on the news item appearing in a local newspaper. He
contended that the Questionnaire had created a lot of anxiety among civil
servants as it was generally believed that the information asked for therein
would be used for deciding their cases for promotion.

The motion was opposed by the Minister of State for Parliamentary
Affairs on the ground that it was not based on facts.

10.
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The Chairman wanted to see a copy ofthe Questionnaire but it could

not be produced by the Minister of State for Parliamentary Atfairs.

On a question asked by the Chairman Senate, Mr. Sartaj Aziz
informed that he had seen the proforma ofthe Questionnaire which included

questions about political affiliation of relatives of Covemment servants.

Mr. Aitzaz Ahsan, Minister for Interior stated that as the matter had

not come before the Cabinet he also did not know an)'thing about the

Questionnaire. He had seen it in the press with some deep concem'

The Chairman, Mr. Wasim Sajjad admitted the motion with the

following observation:

"What we will do is that (as) Mr. Sartaj Aziz has seen this, we

will admit this adjournment motion and I will request you to

kindly provide the proforma so that it can be examined by the

memteis and *e can have a meaningful discussion' So this is

admitted."

Senate Debate
3. 12. 1989
PP 117 - 21.

11. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: Government decision to induct

targe number of persons to Grade 17 to Grade 21 without

obs"erving the prescribed recruitment rules in violation of Article

240: Facts noi denied by the Government: Held to be in order

and admitted for discussion:

On 5th December, 1989' Senator Mr' Sartaj Aziz sought leave to

mo.re for the adjoumment of the business of the Senate to discuss a matter of

urgent public importance, namely, the recent d-ecision-of the govemment to

inir.t u t*g" nu.ber of persons io posts fromGrade. 17 to Grade 2l' without

obr"-ing ile presc.ibed recruitment rules' He explained that according to
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report in the daily Nawa-i-Waqt'and an editorial in the daily Nation,dated
6.1 1.89, the Federal Public Service Commission having refused to hold
examination for the 'Lateral Entry Scheme' the Govemment had set up a
parallel Recruitment Board with the Ministers to undertake recruitrnent under
the above scheme. This was in gross violation of Article 240 of the
Constitution read with section 7 of the Federal Public Service Commission
Ordinance, 1977.

The Minister of State for Parliamentary Affairs opposed the motion
but he did not deny it factually.

The Chairman, Mr. Wasim Sajjad observed that the subject matter of
the motion seemed to be important and as the Minister had not denied the
alleged facts, therefore, he was of the opinion that it should be admitted.
Accordingly the motion was held in order and admitted for discussion.

Senate Debate
5. I 2. 1989
pp 159 - 163.

12. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: Delay in completing formalities for
Japanese economic assistance to Pakistan: Held the matter raised
was of significance: The Chair referred the subject matter of the
motion to the Standing Committee to investigate the reasons for
delay:

On 9th March, 1991, Senator Prof. Khurshid Ahmed moved for the
adjoumment of the regular business ofthe House for discussing a matter of
urgent public importance and of recent occurrence! namely, the reported red-
tapism at the level ofbureaucracy in completing the formalities for Japanese
economic assistance to Pakistan. The mover explained that the Japanese
Govemment had been asking Pakistan to complete certain formalities for
quite some time but the Ministry of Economic Affairs had not taken prompt
action to fill out a simple questionnaire relating to the assistance worth
millions.

Syed Fakhar Imam, Minister for Law and Parliamentary Affairs
explained that norma.lly the Appraisal Mission of the aid-giving counrry
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would bring questionnaire with them at the time of their visit and necessary

information was then furnished by the country. In the instant case. the visit

of the Appraisal Mission of the Overseas Economic Cooperation Fund of
Japan scheduled from the first of February, 1991 ' 

had been postponed due to

geo-political condition in the GULF. However, most of the information had

already been sent to the OECF of Japan.

The mover, however, pleaded that lvhen the questionnaire had been

received in December, 1990, and the meeting with the Appraisal Mission was

due in February, 1991, necessary information should have been compiled

before the arrival of the Mission.

Syed MuhammadFazal Agha, the Deputy chairman, held that the

issue was of significance and theretbre, the subject matter was referred to the

Standing Committee concemed for a detailed examination to find out causes

of the alleged delaY, if anY.

Senate Debate

09.03.1991.
PP 91 - 100.

I3.ADJOURNMENTMOTION:Deterioratingstandardofservices
in shaikh Zaid Hospital, Lahore due to a rift between the

management and r.nior doctors: Alleged facts denied by the

Government: Motion ruled out of order but the chair decided

thatthematterraisedthereinmaybelookedintobythe
Standing Committee on Health:

On 25th March, 1990, Senator Prof. Khurshid Ahmed sought leave

to move an adjournment motion to discuss the deplorable condition

prevailing in Straitfi Zaid Hospital. Lahore. He explained that as reported in

tn. pt.tt, the said hospital being run at a recurri

million, was supposed to be a model hospital of th

shape. Due to row between the management and

hadbeen deterioration in the services standards'
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Senator Dr. Noor Jahan Panezai said that the real problem in the
hospital was that the newly-appointed administrator of the hospital was not
allowing the students of Post Graduation to visit the wards and there was a
row between him and the senior doctors over this issue.

Dr. Sher Afgan Khan Niazi, Minister of state tbr parriamentary
Affairs. opposed the motion stating that the hospital having been declared as
a teaching instirution, fresh graduates had to be sent there for training. Some
patients feel hesitant in getting treatment from such doctors doing house job
there. He denied the alleged facts and referred to an earlier ruling according
to which press reports or an article in a newspaper or editorial comments
could not form basis for an adjournment motion unless contents thereof are
admitted by the Government as authoritative.

Syed MuhammadFazalAgha the Deputy chairman. ruled the motion
out of order but observed that as the issue raised was of public importance,
he would like the Standing Committee on Health to look into the matter and
submit the report to the House suggesting the remedial measures for the
improvement in the functioning of the hospital.

Senate Debate
25.3.1990
PP 7- 20.

ADJOURNMENT MOTION: Cut imposed by Foreign Aid
Donors on the supply of commodities to the Afghan refugees in
Pakistan: Contention that cut was due to failure of Foreign
Policy: Held that matter was of continuing nature and not of
recent occurrence: Ruled out oforder:

On 3lst March, 1990, Senator Qazi Abdul Latif moved for
adjournment of the regular business of the House to raise the discussion on
a matter reported in the daily "Jang" Lahore, dated the 2nd of March, 1990,
according to which a cut of 60% had been recently imposed by the foreign aid
giving countries on the supply of commodities of daily consumption with the

14.
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exception of wheat to the Afghan refugees living in Pakistan. The mover

contended that the cut was the result of the utter failure of the foreign policy

and also because the Government had failed to solve the Afghan problem.

Dr. Sher Afgan Khan Niazi, Minister of State for Parliamentary

Affairs replying to the motion stated that the Government of Pakistan was

taking all possible steps in order to restore the aid to the Afghan Mujahideen

and had established contacts with the international agencies.

Ruling the motion out of order, the chairman, Mr. wasim Sajjad

observed :

"I feel that this matter is one of a continuing nature and it
cannot be described as one of recent occulrence. Moreover,

the reference to the foreign policy of the Government of
pakistan raises a wider policy question which is not a fit
subject for discussion through an adjournment motion. So, in

these circumstances, this motion is ruled out of order'"

Senate Debate
31.3.1990.
PP 447-52.

15. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: Reported Indian plan to construct

anelectricpowerhouseandreservoiratoriintheoccupied
Kashmir in violation of the Indus water Treaty: The matter

being of technical nature could usefully be discussed by the

StandingCommittee:ReferredtotheStandingCommittee
concerned:

on 27th August, 1990, Senator Prof. Khurshid Ahmed moved for the

adjournment of the regular business of the Senate for discussing an urgent

*ut., of general public importance. namely, the reported Indian plan to

construct an electric power house and reservoir at Ori near Baramula in the

Occupied Kashmir. The mover explained that the construction of the

reservoir was not only a gross violation of the Indus water Treaty between
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Pakistan and India but also posed a threat to the securit.v and prosperity of
Pakistan.

Mr. Sartaj Aziz,Minister for Finance. opposing the motion made an
elaborate statement in which he stated that India was not constructing a
reservoir on the Jhelum River at ori but a run of the River H1'dro Electric
Plant without any bondage which she could construct under the treaty.
However. India was obliged to supply to Pakistan specilied information about
such a plant and Pakistan had the right to raise objections on the design and
operation of the plant if it did not conform to the design criterion set out in
the treaty. Pakistan had already raised certain technical objections on the
design of the proposed plant and about the inadequacy of the information
supplied by India. The matter was being discussed by the Commissioners of
India and Pakistan. The Minister was of the view that the matter being of
technical nature, no useful purpose would be served in discussing it through
an adjournment motion. He suggested that this was the subject which the
Senate committee and the Ministry of water and Power could usefully
discuss in a meeting where additional technical information on the issue
would be provided.

Accordingly, the Chairman, Mr. Wasim Sajjad with the sense of the
House referred the issue to the concerned Standing Committee for a detailed
discussion.

Senate Debate
27.8.1990
PP 775 - 782.

ADJOURNMENT MOTION: Seizure of heroin and hashish
worth more than seven billion rupees: Large-scale production of
narcotics pose serious threat to the health of younger generation
and bring bad name to the countrT: Matter pending before court
and subjudice: Inadmissible under rule 75(l): The matter could
be discussed under rule 194:

On 3l st December, 1990, Senator Prof. Khurshid Ahmed sought

16.
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leave to move for the adjoumment of the regular business of the House to

air"rtt * utg.nt matter of general public importance' namely' large scale

pioar.tion otiurcotics wilh intent either for consumption within the countr-v

ir for smuggling abroad. The mover based the motion on a press report

according f-*hich huge quantiry orth more than

seuen bifiion rupees had been seiz n NWFP' This

i"ai.""a 
" 

targe scale at which narcot d in the counry

i*"lri"g seriJus tkeat to the health of younger generation and also bringing

bad name to the country.

The Minister concemed opposing the motion stated that as the case

,.tuting t;it. seizure ofnarcotics was pinding befo^re the court' the motion

** no] ua.i.riule for discussion undei rule 75(l) ofthe Rules of Procedure

*J i"rat", ofBusiness in the Senate, 1988' He' however' assured that the

C"r"*."r, had taken serious notice of the matter and had taken all the

necessary steps.

The Chairman' Mr' Wasim Sajjad' ruled the motion out of order and

observed:

"So, as I say normally in matters such as this where a case is

pending beiore a court of law and the Govemment is taking

all the necessary steps to bring the offenders. to justice'

no.mutly it shouid no; be a fit matter for the admission of an

aliournment motion' If the honourable mover and the

honourable Minister and other members of the House feel that

in the larger context. this matter should be discussed' this can

i" aon" bly *uy of a motion under rule 194 It is no doubt' an

imPortant matter as to what is

in the countrY, what is the P

stePs should be taken to Prev'

in this commodity and I irave no doubt that the members and

the honourable Minister will come to some arrangement'

whereby this matter can be discussed under rule 194 of the

Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in the Senate'

1988. In these circumstances' I do not think' this is a fit

matter to be admitted as an adjournrnent motion'"

Senate Debal
3t.12. 1990

PP 386 - 391.
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17. ADJOURNMENT MorIoN: Atrocities committed by Indian
Forces and use of chemical weapons in the occupied Kashmir:
The matter having been discussed in the National Assembly four
days back discussion in the senate barred under rute islay:
Motion for discussing the matter under rule 194 moved and
adopted:

on I l th April, l99l , Senator prof. Khurshid Ahmad sought leave to
move for the adjournment of the business of the Senate to discusi two inter-
linked mafiers of urgent general public importance, namely (i) the atrocities
committed by the Indian Security Forces in the Occupied t<.astrmir and (ii) the
use of chemical weapons there, to crush the struggle of the freedom fighiers.
The notice of a similar motion for discussion was also given by Senatoi Syed
Abdullah shah. Prof. Khurshid Ahmad stated that Kashmir was of vital
interest to Pakistan and it being a disputed territory, its future was to be
decided in accordance with the resolutions of the u.N.o. As such, the matter
proposed to be discussed was legitimately the concem of the Government of
Pakistan and it was morally and religiously duty-bound to take serious notice
of the grave violations of human rights being committed in the occupied
Kashmir.

Mr. Hamid Nasir chattha, Minister for pranning, opposed the
motions on behalf of the Government on technical grounds rtuting that the
matter relating to the atrocities being committed in the occupiedkashmir
had been discussed in the National Assembly only four days back and it could
not, under the rules, be discussed through an adjournment motion in the
Senate. He, however, made a detailed statement about the steps taken by the
Govemment in the matter.

Since the movers and certain other Senators insisted on discussing the
matter and the Govemment had also no objection, the chairman, Mr. wasim
Sajjad, suggested that it be discussed under rule I 94 of the Rules of
Procedure and conduct of Business in the Senate, l9gg. Accordingly, the
motion moved by Prof. Khurshid Ahmad for discussing the matter under the
above rule was adopted by the House.

l
I

Senate Debate.
I t-1-1 991
Pages: 54- 68.
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18.ADJOUR}IMENTMoTIoN:BasedonPressReportalleging
increaseinthedeathofpatientsandtheirsufferingsdueto
certainlapsesofPathologlDepartmentofPlMsHospital:Facts
inthereportdenied:Ruledoutoforderonthegroundsthatthe
reportwasincorrect,thematterwasofcontinuingnatureand
rnotioo did not relate to one definite issue:

onllthMay.lggl,SenatorProf.KhurshidAhmadsoughtleaveto
move for adjournment of the business of the Senate to discuss an urgent

matterofgeneralpublicimportance,namely,seriouslapsesofthePathology
Department of PIMS resuiting in several deaths and sufferings of serious

healthhazardsbyothers.Themoverexplidthatas-PefreportpublishedApril, 1991, a number of
f order for several months and

ired in time' Even after repairs of the

equipment, the pathological reports unreliable' Due

to this, the patient, .ot'ld not be tr in the death of

,.u.rui patients and increase in the s ers'

Ch.AmirHussain,MinisterofStateforJusticeandParliamentary
Affairs sPeaking on behalf of the

stated that the Press rePort form

Chief Executive of the PIMS Ho

newspaper, questioning the veracity

TheChairman,Mr.Wasimsajjad,ruledthemotionoutoforderand
observed:

"No doubt, the allegations in the report are of serious nature

but nevertheless;

(i) the report does not deal with one definite issue;

(ii) the lapses which have been mentioned are of

{
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continuing natue; and

(iii) the honourable Minister of State for Law, Justice and
Parliamentary Affairs has stated on the floor of this
House that the newspaper,s report quoted is incorrect
and the

Chief Executive of the pIMS Hospital has already issued a
.legal notice to the newspaper questioning the veracity of the
report.

In these circumstances, I do not feel that this is a fit
matte-r for discussion through an adjoumment motion and,
therefore, this is ruled out of order.,'

Sendte Debate
11-5-1991

Pages.48-54.

19. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: Withdrawal by the Government of
incentives for setting up industries in Gadoon Amazai Mardan:
Motion held in order and admitted for discussion:

On 15th May, 1991, Senators Akhunzada Behrawar Saeed, Mr.
Anwar Saifullah Khan, prof. Khurshid Ahmad, Syed Faseih Iqbal and Syed
Abbas Shah sought leave to move for adjoumment of the business of the
Senate for discussing an urgent matter of gineral public importance, namely,
the reported withdrawal of incentive ; foi setting_up industries in Gadoon
Amazai Industrial Estate, Mardan.

It was explained by the movers that as reported in the daily ,Frontier
Post' and other newspapers, the Federal Govemmlnt had decided in principle
to withdraw the concessions and incentives given for industries in Gadoon
Amazri Industrial Estate. This had caused concem and uuest among general
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publicinNWFParrdthedevelopmentprojectsbeingsetuptherehadreceived
a set-back.

After hearing the movers, the Chairman, Mr' Wasim Sajjad' held the

motion in order and white admitting for discussion observed:

"Primafacie,I feel that this is a matter which is covered by

the rules. It is a matter of urgent public importance' it

concems the Federal Govemment, it is of recent occunence

and it relates to one issue'"

Senate Debate.

t5.5 199],

Pages-34-15.

20.ADJoURNMENTMoTIoN:ViolationofthesanctityofMazar
Quaid'e-Azam by allowing construction of high-rises within a

r-Jius of four to iix furlonls: Such matters concerning Quaid-e-

Azam could not be terme-tl as provincial: Matter of national

importance and public concern: Held in order:

On 2lst May, 1991, Senators Lt' Gen' (Retd) Saeed Qadir' Prof'

ru,urrr,ia nnm.d and Sved Iqbal Haider sougi:i",3.:J""rT;iil"li::

violation of the sanctity of the

tion ofhigh-rises within a radius

urshid Ahmad explained that the Quaid-e-

Azam's Mausoleum Management Board (QMMB) had' in contravention of

it, "*ti., 
a..irion of not aliowing high-rises within the radius of six flulongs'

reduced the limit from six to foui fuilong radius' This resulted in the cluster

"-f 
zoo-," ioiio buildings (six to seven itories high) all around the Mazar

within the radius of four to six furlongs'
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Sardar Yakub KIan Nasir, the Minister concemed did not oppose the
motion factully but pointed out that the maner was concem of the Frovincial
Govemment.

The Cha.irman, Mr. Wasim Sajjad, thereupon observed that such
matters conceming Quaid-e-Azam, could not be termed as provincial. All
such matters were of national importance and therefore, ihe concern of
Federal Govemment. He, therefore, herd the motion in order and admitted the
same for discussion.

Senate Debate
2 1-5-1 99 t.
Pages : 76-80.

21. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: Tralficking in heroin and hashish
on Margalla Hills near Tarnol allegedly under the patronage of
police and with the connivance of some Minister: Alleged iacts
denied by the Minister: Ruled out of order:

On lTth July, 1991, Senator Mr. Fateh Muhammad Khan sought
leave to move for the adjoumment of the normal business of the Senate to
disc_uss an urgent mater of general public importance, namely, the alleged
trafficking in heroin and hashish on Margalta Hills near Tamol under ihe
patronage ofpolice and influential persons. He explained that as reported in
the daily " Pakistan Observer ,' dated 3rd June, i991, the Reportir of the
newspaper himself visited the site and saw police officers going there in a
police van. On enquiry he was informed that the rrafficking hid thi patronage
ofpolice and connivance ofa Minister.

. - Rana Chander Singh, Minister for Narcotics, opposing the motion
said that the press report forming basis of the adjoummint motion did not
mention the number of the police vans or name of any police officer or of the
Minister allegedly involved. In the absence ofthese particulars, it could not
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Shehzada Mohi-ud-Din. lVlinister for Tourism. opposing the motion

stated that the press report was not based on facts' He denied that there had

been any such deal as ieported in the press' He explained that the facts were

that Malam Jabba Resort rvas completed at a cost of Rs' 213 million which

included Austrian aid of Rs. 56 million. However. more funds of about

rupees l4 to 15 crores were needed to run the

noi b. allocated by the Government' Therefo

rvere invited four times since 1988 an I every t

bid backed out on one pretext or the other. In June last year' there rvere eight

parties submitting t.nd.rt and all of them were asked to negotiate terms

with the Government. No party other than the Attock Leisure owned by

Saudi Businessman, Gaith ih*uon c me forward. They offered to spend an

amount of Rs. 245 millions on the hotel. This amount,75 million rupees

were to be spent initially and the rest of the amount was to be spent

subsequentty.tnthemeantime,complaintsstartedappearinginthepress
against the leasing out of the resort to that party. Also the land on which

resort had been built belonged to the Provincial Government and it had not

t;; b.., transferred to thJFederal Govemment. Subsequently, the owners

of the Green Hotel offered to pay an amount three times more than that of

the bid of Attock Leisure'

Thematterastowhethertheresortwastobeleasedouttothe
provincial Government or to the Attock Leisure or to the owners of the

was yet to be'decided. Since the

was not factual and no deal had

tion was not qualified to be admitted'

Dr.MuhammadRehan,oneofthemoverswasSatistiedwiththe
explanation of the Minister and did not press his motion. However, Syed

Iqbal Haider was of the view that ai the press report had not been

contradicted.themotionshouldbeadmittedfordiscussion.

Thereupon,theDeputyChairman'Dr'NoorJehanPanezai'observed
that as the alleged facts had blen denied by the Minister, the motion was not

admissible' She' accordingly ruled it out of order'

Senate Debate.

5. l.1993.
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ADJOURNMENT MoTIoN: Alreged refusar of 2l autonomous
organizations to have their accounts auditerl by the Auditor
General: Facts as reported in the newspaper denied by the
Finance Minister: position exprained by him at rength: Rured out
of order:

on l8th February, 1993, Senators Raja Muhamma d, Afzarand Hafiz
Hussain Ahmed sought Ieave to move for the adjournment of the regurar
business of the Senate to discuss an urgent matter of general piuti"
importance, namely, aileged refusal of 20 aitonomous organizations in thepublic sector to have their accounts audited by the auiitor General ofPakistan. The motion tabled byHafizHussain Airmed was specified for theHouse Building Finance Corporation. the accounts of which had not been
rendered for audit for many yezus.

The motions having been opposed by the Finance Minister, the mover
explained that major portion of funds for these organizations were provided
by Govemment from.qublic exchequer and refusal of these organizations toget their accounts audited by the Auditor General amounted to vioration of
the constitution. They believed that an audit of these organizations would
lead to numerous cases of embezzlement, fraud and finan-cial irregularities.

Mr. Sartaj Aziz,Finance Minister, stated that the press report fbrming
basis of the motion was not factuar and was rather exaggerated. He explained
that the organizations in the public sector were of various categories. Someorganizations were Joint Stock companies rvhich were governed by
companies Law Authority and their accounts were auditable by Chartered
Accountants. other organizations were Govemment corporations and their
accounts were auditable by the Auditor General. No organization was
therefore, exempted from audit. He explained thot 

-u..ounts 
of 2l

Government corporations, having not been finalized in time, had not been
rendered for audit in the past. Remarks to the effect that accounts of these
organizations had not been submitted, were, therefore, made by the Auditor
General in his Audit Report each year. There rvere nine other organizations

26.
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have experrise in the tield rvill be invited. the motion is

inadmissibie."

Senate Debute.

dr:12.Il.1992.

21. ADJOURNITENT ilIOTION: Shortage of and increase in the

price of cement by 60'/" to 70oh: The matter related to a

continuing process anrl not a recent occurrence: Ruled out of

order:

on 29th December. 1992, Senator Syed Faseih Iqbal sought leave to

move for the adjoumment of the Senate to discuss an urgent matter of
ustifiable increase of 60oh to 70oh in

'" i]. *"'",Tr;J*:. Jl:i ffi , li:
sufficient quantity of the cement was

available with the stockists and dealers. After privatization of these factories

without making any regulatory law, the prices ofcement had been increased

by 100% and tf,ere hadieen shortage ofiement throughout the country' The

owners of cement factories not only increased the security deposits payable^

by the stockists by two lacs but als es of a number of

stockists. This resulted in the acute a time when flood

affected persons needed it most to r houses'

The Industries Minist cement

stated that in order to bring d reduced

the dutY on cement from Rs' had also

decidei to allow import of three lac tons of cement'

Lt.Gen.(Retd)SaeedQadir,ChairmanofthePrivatization
commission explainea inat the zeal pak cement Factory. while it was a

public concern, was Producing one

ion n partiallY for rePairs and du

Thereafter, road transPort was

meantime, Cherat Cement Factory

closed down tbr repairs. Due to ihese circumsrances, shortage of cement

developed all oveithe country and there being great demand' the increase

inpricewasinevitable'TheGovemmenthadtakentimelystepstocontrol
shortageofcementbyallorvingitsimportandthepriceshadstartedcoming
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dorvn.

After hearing both sides, the chairman. !lr. wasim Sajjad. observ'ed
that as the mover had himself stated that the shortase of cement and increase
in the prices had not taken place suddenly. and it had been persisting for the
last six months, theretbre, the matter pertained to a continuous process and

could not, as such, be discussed through an adjournment motion. It could be
discussed properly through a motion under rule 194. The chairman .

accordingly ruled the motion, out of order.

Senate Debate.
29. I 2.1 992.

25. ADJOURNMENT MorIoN : Leasing out of the Malam Jabba
Skiing Summer Resort to Gaith pharaon, a Saucli businessman
through private negotiations instead of public tenders: press
report forming basis of the motion not factual and the alleged
facts denied by the Minister: Ruled out of order:

On 5th January, 1993, Senators Syed Iqbal Haider and Dr.
Muhammad Rehan sought leave to move for the adjournment of the regular
business of the House to discuss an urgent matter of general puuti.
importance, namely, the reported deal of Govemment with the Attock Leisure
and Management Associates (PVT) Ltd. a company owned by a Saudi

Businessman Gaith Pharaon, handing over to it on 5l years lease 2g0 acres
Malam Jabba Skiing Summer Resort for a fraction of the real value. It was

explained by them that as reported in the local newspaper the summer resort
complex in Swat with62 rooms had been built by the Govemment at a total
cost of Rs. 125 million. In addition the snow-clearing equipment and all
other machinery in the resort, including the total equipment were donated
free of cost by the American Government. Now all these precious assets of
crores ofrupees had been leased out to a foreign national through private
negotiations instead of public tenders. The beneficiaries are getting control
of a place of Government property tbr only l/lOth of its real market value
and it is being handed over to Attock Leisure under very soft terms with
payments extendable over a period of 5l years.
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set up under the companies Law which had taken the stand that their

accounts were not subject to audit by the Auditor General but subject to audit

under the Companies Larv. The matter relating to the organizations set up

under the Companies Law had been discussed by the Public Accounts

Committee in July, 1992. ltwas decided that the financial accounts of such

companies having Govemment funds would initially be audited according to

theii own law and thereafter the Govemment Member of the Board of these

organizations would be required to refer their certified accounts to the

Auditor General for a suppiementary audit. So far accounts of two out of

nine such organizations had already been received and referred to the Auditor

General. He maintained that no organization had refused, as alleged, to have

their accounts audited by the Audiior General and therefore' no violation of

any law had taken place. The news was as such not factual'

TheChairman,Mr.Wasimsajjad,afterhearingthemoversand
Finance Minister held the motion to be out of order and observed:

',so,inthelightoftheStatementofthehonourable
Minister where he denied the accuracy of the t-acts as

reportedinthenewspaper.thisisheldtobeoutoforder.''

Senate Debate
18.02. 1993

2T.ADJOURNMENTMoTIoN:DepartmentalPromotionof
WAPDA Graduate Engineers in upper subordinate Grades to

Grade rz: xon-impleientation of the decision of standing

Committee of National Assembly to this tlfltJ in respect of

Engineers from the Provinces of Sindh and NWFP: Held in order

and admitted for discussion:

OnlstSeptember,lgg3SenatorsSyedlqbalHaider'Mr'Yousaf
Shaheen, Dr. Muhammad Rehan and Hafiz Hussain Ahmed sought leave to
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move tbr the adjoumment of the normal business of the Senate to discuss anurgent ic importance. namely. alleged refusar of theWAPD Engineers from provinc.s ofiindh and NWFp
in uppe PS r l to 16) to Grade- l 7. despite a decision of
the Standing Committee of the National Assembly.

The motion having been opposed by the concemed vlinister. the
movers explained that these graduate Engineers had joined wApDA in the
hope of getting promotion to Bps-17 after some service and training. Such

departmental promotions were admissible under the wApDA Service Rules
and had also been recommended by the wApDA Authority Board at its 43gth
meeting. The Standing committee of the National Assembly too had decided
that such Engineers should be promoted to Grade-r 7 but ihis decision had
not been implemented in the case of the Engineers from these two provinces

who had been discriminated againsr.

Mr. Khurshid Marker, Minister for wApDA however, did not oppose
the motion. The motion was therefore, herd in order by the presiding ofircer
and admitted for discussion.

28.

Senate Debate.
1.9.1993.

N; Deployment of prithivi Missiles by
r posing direct threat to major cities:
recently been raised and discussed in

the National Assembly through a call attention notice the
adjournment motion was barred under rule 75(d): Ruled that as
no discussion could take place on a call attention notice, rule
75(d) was not attracted: Further rured that as the matter raise<l
in the adjournment motion involved defence implications it be
discussed in the committee in camera:

on I lth July, 1993, Senator Prof. Khurshid Ahmed sought leave ro
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be possible for him to admit the alleged facts and proceed against any body'

He further explained that the press report relied upon was dated the 3rd June'

1991, and since then fourteen.^., of trufficking of heroin and charras had

been detected by the Police and Excise Department. As such it would not be

justifiable to subscribe to the all t was not

a"i"g anything to check and curb at the evil

trade was deep routed and it wo including

Iegislation and time to eliminate it'
Dr. Noor Jehan Panezai,Deputy Chairman, ruled the motion out of

order on the ground that the report fo ming basis for the eljgumment Motion

wasbaselessastheallegedfactshadbeendeniedbytheMinister.

Senate Debate
17.11.1991

22. Alleged of

ical gro ed

Editor of

bailonhisfailuretoappearbeforecourt:Mattersubjudice:
Ruled out of order:

On25thAugust,lgg2,SenatorsMr'MuhammadTariqChaudhary'
Mr. Manzoor Ahmfr Gichki, Mr. Abdur Rahim Mandokhel and Mir Abdul

Jabbar, sought t.ur.io move for the adjournment of the Senate to discuss an

importance, namely, the arrest of Mr' Ghulam

"siassi Log", and weekly "Facts" Lahore from

the police in plain clothes took him to some

unknown place to harass and intim date thi media. It was alleged that the

Editor had been sudected to violenc false charges for

criticizing gor.*Lnt and uncover like allotment of

plots, withdrawal of crores of rupee horse trading in

the coming election, etc'

TheMinisterforlnterioropposingthemotion,deniedthealleged
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facts. He stated that there was a row between the Editor and a person Akhtar
Mahmood over some payment of money which resulted in firing at his
residence. A criminal case was registered against the Editor in which he
obtained a bail but as he failed to appear in the court when required, the bail
was cancelled by the Sessions Judge and he had, therefore, been re-arrested.
It was for the court to make a probe in the case and find out the facts. He
assured the House that the arrest was not due to any political reasons as
alleged by the movers.

After hearing both sides, the Chairman, Mr. Wasim Sajjad observed
that as the matter was subjudice, it could not be admitted for discussion. He
accordingly ruled it out of order.

Senate Debate
Dt: 25.8.1992.

23. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: Using vague and speculative
Phrases based on assumptions: Also dealing rvith a policy
Matter: Ruled out of order:

On l2m November, 1992, Senator Sayed Iqbal Haider sought
leave to move for the adjournment of the Senate to discuss an urgent matter
of general public importance, namely discriminatory action of the pakistan
Telecommunication Corporation in inviting only European. South American
and Japanese Consultants to bid for a consultancy project on expansion of
local telephone system. After hearing the mover and the Ivlinister concerned,
the chairman, Mr. wasim Sajjad while ruling out the motion, observed:

"You see the adjournment motion is also faulty on a number
of grounds, e.g.; you have used phrases like ,'Certain

furious Pakistanis feel the terrns were changed": "informed
sources said that it was the first time in Pakistan's history";
"local firms felt that this is going to happen"; "in fact

Pakistani consultants could have done a better job." Now all
these are vague and speculative phrases and in adjournment
motion, you have to bring up one definite issue...... So, on

that ground and also on the ground that this is a policy matter
and Government has taken a decision that those people who
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move for the adjoumment of the normal business of the Senate to discuss a

matter of geneial public importance. namely, deployment of surface to

surface Prithivi missiles by the Indian army along the border rvith Pakistan'

He explained that the domestically-developed Prithivi missiles with the

reported range of 250 kilometers posed a direct threat to Pakistani cities of

Sialkot. Gujranwala. Lahore and Faisalabad'

syed Ghous Ali Shah, Minister for Defence opposed the motion and

pointed out that the matter had recently been raised and discussed in the

ilational Assembly through a call anention notice and he had made a detailed

Statement thereon. As such the adjournment motion was barred under rule

75(d) of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in the Senate '
1988, which lays down that a motion shall not revive discussion on a matter'

including discussion on the admissibility of an adjoumment motion' which

has beeridiscussed in the Senate or in the National Assembly within the last

four months. He however, assured the House that the Govemment was fully

conscious of its responsibilities and had already taken and would take all

further measures n *r.ury for the defence of the country. He pleaded for not

allowing discussion of tnl matter as it involved defence implications'

ThemoverandSenatorSyedAbdultahShah,however'arguedthat
the relevant rules sion on a call attention notice

in as much that i reading of the notice by the

member followed ster concemed' Therefore' the

ualou*-.nt motion in hand could not be barred under rule 75(d)'

The Chairman, Mr' Wasim Sajjad thereupon observed:

"So, after listening to the honourable members' I am of the

view that rule 75(i) comes into play' if the maner has been

discussed. Now discussion means that there is argument by

theGovernmentandthemembersandthisdiscussioncould
be on an a-djournment motion or in some other way' But I also

agreewiththehonourablesenatorsthatonacallattention
notice, discussion does not take place' The matter.is raised by

an honourable member and the reply is given by the Minister

concernedandthatiswherethemattercomestoanend.So,
thereisnodi,.u,sion.Discussionmeanstheparticipationof
the members and where various views are put forward'

However, I do agree with the honourable Minister for
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Detbnce when he says that he will not like this maner to be
discussed because it has some defence implications ..... The
more appropriate form would be to take it up in the
committee so that the honourable lvlinister can tiiely brief
the members on the position which arises out of the
deployment of prithivi missiles.,'
Subsequently, a point was raised by some members that if the matter

was discussed in the committee only, the members of the committee would
be benefitted and not all the members of the Senate. The chairman then
observed:

"I think have a camera Session of the committee and let any
member who wants to attend, attend that meeting. I think that
would be more appropriate.,'

Senate Debate.
u .07 1993.

29. ADJOURNMENT MorIoN: Irregularities being committed by
M/s Daewoo Construction company in the construction of Motor
way: Minister accepted a[eged facts: Ambiguities existed in the
contract: Held in order and admitted for discussion:

on 23rd August, 1993, Senator Syed Fazal Agha sought leave to
move for the adjoumment of the normal business of the S.rut. for discussion
on a matter of urgent public importance, namely, the irregularities being
committed by IWS Daewoo company in the construction of ihe lvlotor wayl

The motion having been opposed by the Minister for
communications, the mover explained that as ..ptrt.d in the press, the
agreement with M/s Daewoo construction company contained a specific
provision that the material becoming available from cutting and biasting
would. after suitably crushing, be utilized as a construction material for the
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Nlotor Way. However, the Daewoo Company was throwing that material

away from the site without crushing, and importing the required material

from elsewhere in the vicinity. This involved extra expenditure on the

carriage of the material and increase in the estimated cost. causing loss to the

exchequer.
The Minister for Communications admitted that there was a dispute

between lWs Daewoo Construction Company, the contractors' and VI/s

Enichay, the clients. The matter had. therefore. to be referred to lvus Sack-

the Consultants, for an opinion. The opinion received from the Consultants

not being acceptable to ivVs Daewoo. could under the provisions of the

contract be referred for arbitration.

The mover pleaded that the dispute would affect the project, its

quality and estimated cost.

After hearing the mover and the Minister, the Acting chairperson, Dr'

Noor Jehan panezaiheld the motion in order and admitted it for discussion'

Senate Debate.

21.8.1993.

30. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: Despatch of more Pakistani troops

to Somalia: contention that Pakistani troops were being utilized

not for any peaceful purpose but to fight against Somalian forces

toservetheAmericandesigns:Pleathattroopswerebeingsent
notattherequestoftheU.S.Governmentbutinpursuanceof
theU.N.o.Resolution:Heldthatthematterinvolvedquestionof
policY: Ruled out of order:

ongthJanuary,lgg4,SenatorsProf'KhurshidAhmedandSyed
Faseih Iqbal sought leave to move tbr the adjoumment of the normal business

ofthesenatefordiscussiononamatterofgeneralpubticimportance,
namely, despatch of more Pakistani troops to Somalia'
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The motion was opposed by the Minister of Interior. The movers
explained that there was civil war going on in Somalia. a Muslim country.
The people of Somalia wanted to settle the affairs politically u,nongrt

themselves but the USA had its orvn designs to ser up u Gor..--ent of its
liking. This had led to the armed clash in rvhich the pakistani troops had
been sent to forefront under the command of an American General to nght
against the forces of General Aideed. This resulted in not only the loss of
lives of numerous Pakistani soldiers but had also brought out Somalians
hatred for Pakistanis. other counrries like Germany, Italy and France who
had also sent troops to Somalia had refused to be utilizeO ibr purposes other
than for establishing peace and serving humanity and not foi taking part in
the armed clashes aimed at disintegration of Somalia. Such other countries
had withdrawn their troops. Now instead of withdrawing troops, pakistan
was ignobly sending more troops there. This according to the movers was a
sad commentary on the foreign policy of pakistan.

Maj. Gen(Rtd) Naseerullah Khan Babar, Minister for Interior, pleaded
that troops had been sent to Somaria not on the request of the u.s.A. but in
pursurmce of a resolution of U.N.o., and that there was now peace in Somalia
and the Pakistani troops were required there for peaceful purposes to serve
humanity in furtherance of the mission of the U.N.O.

Mr. wasim Sajjad, the Chairman, after hearing the Minister, ruled the
motion out of order and observed:

"The Pakistan forces have been sent in pursuance of the
United Nations Resolution and the question whether to send
troops or not, is a policy decision, and policy questions are
generally not made subject matter of discussion on an
adjournment motion. So, currently, it is ruled out of order."

Senate Debate.
09.01.1991.
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31. ADJOURNMENT IIOTION: Increase in the price of fertilizers:
Having been de-regulated in NIay 1986, the price was determined

by interference of market forces: Government did not have any

direct responsibility: Held inadmissible:

on 9th January. 1994, Senators Prof. Khurshid Ahmed and syed

Faseih Iqbal. sought leave to move for the adjournment of the normal

business of the Senate to discuss a matter of urgent public importance,

namel-v. sudden increase in the price of DPA fertilizers.

The Minister for Law and Parliamentary Affairs having opposed the

motion, the movers pleaded that the reported increase in the prices of
fertilizers by Rs. 35/- per bag had created crises for the glowers who had

barely pulled th,rough the devastation caused by the last floods in the country'

The recent price-hike would lead to the shortage of fertilizers in the country

and thus .u,rr" delay in the sowing of wheat. The overall effect would be the

low output of wheat in the country necessitating Govemment to import it at

international prices.

The Minister asserted that the de-regulation of the prices of fertilizers

had taken place in May, 1986, and the recent increase therein had been

determined by the market forces and it had taken place gradually and not

suddenly. In iegard to the alleged hardships to the growers, he stated that the

support price ofwheat had already been increased by Rs.400/- which was far

moie tt an the increase of prices of fertilizers. He further stated that to bring

down the prices and ensuie adequate supply to gro'*'ers, sufficient quantity

of fertilizers was being imported. He pleaded that the matter being neither

of recent occurrence nor of any public importance, be ruled out of order'

The chairman, Mr. Wasim Sajjad, observed that as informed by the

Law Minister, the price of fertilizers had been deregulated since May, 1986'

and it was now determined by the interference of market forces' The

Govemment did not have direct responsibility in the matter. He accordingly

ruled it out of order.

Senate Debate.
09.01. 1994.
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ADJOUR\IIENT MorIoN: Abduction of Chinese Engineers
and Japanese Students from within the province of Sindh -
contention that the subject matter of the motions rvas of Federal
concern falling under the concurrent list of the Constitution -
Held that the larv and order primarilv being the responsibility of
Provincial Government, the motions rvere inatlmissible - Ruled
out of order:

Senators Syed Ishtiaq Azhar. Syed Iqbal Haider. Syed Abdullah shah
and Prof. Khurshid Ahmed have separately moved tbur adjoumment motions
No. 14, 32,34 and 36 on the abduction of chinese Engineers and Japanese
students from within the Province of Sindh.

All these motions were clubbed together and heard in the House on
l6-5-91 in the 33rd session of the House. After hearing the movers and the
Minister concerned the ruling on these motions was reserved as the movers
raised a number of intricate and complex constitutional questions for
consideration.

Speaking on rhe admissibility of the motion Senator Syed Ishtiaq
Azhar submitted that in the Province of punjab and in particular, in the
Province of Sindh, raising incidence of dacoities and abduction for ransom
had created a serious situation. He stated that the abduction of Japanese
students had brought bad name to the country at intemational level and had
created insecurity in the minds of foreign investors rvho intended to invest
their capital in Pakistan. The deteriorating law and order situation, he
contended, called for extraordinary measures so that pakistan's image in the
world could be resurrected. He argued that rhe kidnapping of 

-Chinese

students would affect bilateral relations with a very friendly country. He
contended that the subject matter was of urgent public importance.

Senator Syed lqbal Haider basing his motion on kidnapping of three
Chinese engineers from District Dadu, Sindh, and frequent incidents of
kidnapping of hundreds of Pakistani citizens as well as fast deteriorating law
and order situation contended that these incidents had created anarchy in the
Province. As a result of this, he submitted. constitutional machinery had
collapsed and Sindh government had ceased to function and in that situation
the affairs of the province of Sindh could not be canied on in accordance
with the constitution and law. The subject matter of his motion, he
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contended, was, therefore. of urgent public importance and intert-erence at the

Federal level would be called for. He also contended that the larv and order

w'as a subject on the concurrent list and could be discussed in the House.

Senator Prof. Khurshid Ahmed supporting the other movers

contended that the abductors had taken abductees to an unknown place and

the police had failed to recover them. This incident according to the mover

had created alarming law and order situation as a result of which Pakistan's

reputarion abroad had been damaged. He also contended that the subject

.utt.r was of Federal concern falling under concurrent list.

Elaborating his arguments Senator Syed Iqbal Haider argued that

whether the law and order was Federal subject or not, since the Federal

Minister for Interior had been issuing press statements on the recovery of
Chinese Engineers and as the Federal Government showed deep concem

about the isiue, it could hardly be said that Federal Government had no

interest in the matter. The issue concerned the recovery of foreign nationals,

therefore, it was a Federal obligation to satisff a friendly country such as

China. Moreover, Federal intelligence agencies including rangers were

deployed to assist the Provincial administration to recover the abductees'

fastty, he submitted that the members of the House hail from four provinces

and tiibal areas. They represent all the four Provinces and not a particular

district or constituency. Therefore, they, as representatives of provinces,

could discuss matters ielating to a province. He referred to Article 148 (3)

which said "it shall be the duty of the Federation to protect every Province

against extemal aggression and internal disturbances and to ensure that the

Govemment of every Province is carried on in accordance 
"vith 

the provisions

of the Constitution". He also cited the provision of Article 149 (1) according

to which "the executive authority of every Province shall be so exercised as

not to impede or prejudice the exercise of the executive authority of the

Federation. He also mentioned Article 149 (4) whereunder Federation could

give directions to a province as to executive

authority thereof is to be exercised fb any grave

menace to the peace or tranquility or any part

thereof'. On the basis of these provisions he argued that Federal Govemment

could not remain oblivious to its constitutional obligation to restore peace to

the province.

SenatorSyedAbdullahShahendorsedtheargumentsraisedby
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Senator Syed Iqbal Haider and also relied on Article l4g (j), according to
rvhich it is the duty of the Federation to protect every province uguinrt
extemal aggression and internal disturbances.

opposing these motions on technical grounds Mr. Fakhar Imam, the
Nlinister of Law and Parliamentary Affairs submitted that the provisions of
Article 148 do over-ride the basic constitutional framework under which law
and order rested with the provincial govemment. Federal Government could
issue directions ,generally to the Provincial Government on the maintenance
of law and order situation but primary responsibility lay with the Provincial
Government. As regards Federal Agencies such as rangers. he submitted
those agencies could assist the Provincial Government when asked to do so
but cannot interfere suo moto in the Provincial administration.

He further submitted that Senators as well as Members of the
National Assembly hail from provinces. Former are elected indirectly while
latter are elected directly. But that does not mean that National Assembly or
Senate could interfere in provincial matters. The Constitution, he said,
segregates responsibilities between the Federation and its four Federating
Units. He agreed that the subject matter of the motion was a matter of greai
public importance but as law and order was primarily the concern of the
Provincial Government the Senate could not interfere. He therefore,
submitted that the motions were inadmissible. He denied that any ransom was
paid for the release of the abductees. He informed the House that Provincial
Government took all measures to secure the release of the abductees. Its law
enforcing agencies took practical steps in that behalf.

I have carefully examined the arguments advanced for and against the
issues raised before me.

The constitutional arrangement which envisages a division of
legislative powers between the Federation and the provinces has been
expressly stated in Article 142 of the Constitution which says:

"that the Parliament shall have exclusive powers to make laws with
respect to any matter in the Federal Legislative List while the Parliament and
the Provincial Assembly :hall have concurrent powers to make laws with
respect to any matter not enumerated either in the Federal or the Concurrent
Legislative List. Similarly, the Parliament shall have exclusive powers to
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make laws with respect to matters not enumerated in either of the Lists for

such areas in the Federation as are not included in any Province"' A bare

reading of this Article makes it clear that Provincial Assembly has exclusive

po*.ri to legislate on all subjects not included in the Federal or Concurrent

List. The executive authority of a Province, therefore, extends exclusivell'to

subjects not enumerated in either List. Chapter (2) of Part V of the

Constitution which consists of Articles 145 to 152 regulates administrative

relations between Federation and Provinces and confers power on the Federal

Govemment to require the Provincial Government to carry out certain duties

and functions in relation to Federal laws and laws in the Concurrent List. A

bare reading of this chapter will make it clear that the Federation has no

authority to interfere with the functions of the Provincial Government

exclusively entnrsted to it under the Constitution'

"Prof. Khurshid Ahmed, in particular relied on Article 148 (3) which

says: it shall be the duty of the Federation to protect every Province against

exiernal aggression and internal disturbances and to ensure that the

Government of every Province is carried on in accordance with the provisions

of the Constitutior". Thi, provision envisages that if a Province is threatened

with external aggression and internal disturbance the Federal Government

will protect that Province. It will also ensure that a

Govemment in every Province is canied on in accordance with the

Constitution but this Article does not take away the executive responsibility

of a Province to maintain law and order in its territory as its primary

responsibility. Reliance in that behalf has been placed on item 1 in the

concunent List which deals with criminal Iaws and all matters included in

the Pakistan Penal Code. Apart from Pakistan Penal Code there are several

criminal laws under which different offences have been created and

punishment provided. Each Province has a police department and law

enforcing and investigative agencies to deal with crimes. They carry out

investiga:tions and bring culpiits to book. The criminal courts are also

established to administei criminal laws and are charged with the duties of

trying and awarding sentence to accused under those laws. This is done

"ntiray 
by the Provircial administration and not by the Federation' Even the

offencls investigated by Federal Investigating Agency and other Federal

agencies are put up for trial in criminal courts functioning within the

piovincial sphere. This item does not patentll'deal with lau'and order' The

reference u,as arso made to item 46 rf the concurrent Lisr which deals w'ith

offences against the laws with respect to an)'of the matters in the concurrent
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List. It also deals with the jurisdiction and powers of all courts except the
Supreme court. Even this item has no nexus with law and order but deals
u,ith the offences committed against laws in the Concurrent List.

Reading these two items together it would not be possible to agree to
the contention of the movers that the "law and order" is a Federal
responsibility.

Senator Si,ed Iqbal Haider thought that the fact that Senate
constituted a Special Committee to go into the question of deteriorating law,
and order situation in the Province of Sindh and authorised it to make
extensive tour of the Province and identify causes and suggest measures to
improve the lau' and order situation would mean that the Senate had
consciously taken a decision that the law and order was a Federal subject or
a subject in which Federal and Provincial govemments have concurrent
powers. This argument does not appear to have force. The Committees of the
Senate deliberate on matters of public importance and make
recommendations. These recommendations represent the views of the highest
parliamentary forum in the country and obviously carry great weight. This
does not mean that all matters discussed by the Senate or by the Committee
become a Federal responsibility. Sindh is a multi-linguistic Province in which
people hailing from all parts of the country reside. This is particularly true of
Karachi. concem of the members about lau,and order in Sindh was genuine
and understandable. It was in this context that the Senate decided to
investigate the causes of ethnic disturbances so that the Federal Government
be advised to take appropriate steps or issue directions to the Province to take
proper measures to control the ethnic disturbances. But I do not agree that
merely because the Senate had constituted a Special committee on the
situation in Sindh it intended to over-ride the constitutional framework under
which it is the exclusive responsibility of a Province to maintain law and
order in its territory and where it failed to do so. it could seek the help of the
Federation or could even call the Armed Forces to assist it to restore peace
in the Province.

I therefore, hold that lau,and order is a Provincial subject under the
Constitution and the Senate would not ordinarily debate on matter such as
abduction or kidnapping by dacoites in Sindh province and the consequences
arising therefrom.

An adjournment motion is admissible if it fulfils the conditions of
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admissibility specified in rule 75. In this connection reference to rule 75 (f)

will be apt, wiich says: that a motion shall relate to a matter which is

primarily the concern of the ch the
'Gou.*.nt 

has substantial fin means

the Federal Government. Therefore, are hit

by the said rule and are inadmissible as law and order is primarily the

responsibility of the Provincial Government'

Accordingly, I have come to the conclusion that all these motions are

not admissible and consequently, I rule them out of order'

Wasim Sajjad
Chairman Senate.

33.ADJoUR}{MENTMoTIoN:Non.supplyofrailwaywagonsto
lWs Ittefaq Foundaries, for transportation of shredded iron scrap

from Karachi to Lahore D v Poit: Minister concerned opposed

themotiononthegroundthatPakistanRailwaysisshortof
\ilagonsandas,ooo".thewagonswereavailableitwouldbe
provided for transportation of goods: The Chairman observed

thattheSenateisnotanappropriateforumtodiscussamatter
arisingoutfromthecontractuatobligation:Matteralsosubjudice
before High Court: Ruled out of Order:

SenatorsMuhammadTariqChaudhry'MianAlamAliLalikaand
Malik Muhammad Hayat sought leave to discuss their adjoumment motions

No.l0, 44 and47 respectively, regarding non-supply of railway wagons to

IWs Ittefaq fo,rna-l'", , u piiuxJ timitca company, for transportation of

shredded iron scrap from Karachi to Lahore dry port for delivery to the said

company.
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Basing his motion on the news item reported in an Urdu daily dated
Tariq Chaudhry submined that Ittefaq
railway wagons and the ship whicli

chored at the berth at Karachi port to

its cfigo. 
:er anchor without allowing it to offload

American Shipping Company had
to off load the cargo at Karachi port
tration to provide adequate number

e, he submitted, would adversely
level.

Senator Malik Muhammad Hayat basing his motion also on anewspaper report from Lahore, a cripping of which he had not fumished,
supported the other two movers.

Sher Afgan Khan Niazi, the Minister of State for parl.iamentary
Affairs opposed these motions on technical and facmai grounds.

movers submitted that Ittefaq
I units in the private sector in th;

Nawaz Sharif who was the then Chief

that rvTs rnefaq Foundaries was a rJ:,fft:i"T#"n::Jffi:T:'fiYtr
country. It provided technology and
The mover then submitted that the ra
railway wagons to transport the shred
the behest ofthe Federal Govemment
to the Govemment of Mr. Nawaz Sh
unload 28 thousand tons ofscrap during the 4 days from l4th to lgth Junewhen ir remained anchored ir.b:gi No.9. The shipping company
representations made in that behalf in writing *"." ,a, heeded to.
Resultantly, the industrial unit suffered a colossal ioss in demunage payaUte
in foreign exchange under the shipping contract. It was ihus a matter of g.eatpublic 

.importance falling within the purview of -t" ZSlu;. He also
contended that the motion dealt with a specific incident ofrecent occurrence
calling for the govemment attention to take immediate steps to provide
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wagons so that the cargo was unloaded from the ship and transported to its

destination at Lahore.

The Nlinister tbr Parliamentary Affairs argued that if the motion be

read carefully. it rvould appear. the movers did not mention the specific date

of the occurrence on which their motions rested. It was a matter of one

industrial unit in private sector and not one of ursent public importance'

Secondly, the moiions dealt rvith more than one issue. The movers. he

submitted, had unnecessarily brought a tbreign countn'into this controversy'

Actual facts of the matter, he submitted. rvere that the ship arrived at the port

of Karachi on 14th June and remained anchored at berth No'9 until 1Sth June'

1989 but as the labour on the port did not unload the cargo for four

ered the ship to vacate the berth so that other

accommodated. A ship, he submitted' could

he berth for an indefinite period' He made a

positive statement that wagons would be made available to IWs Ittefaq

Foundaries in due course ofJime. the delay that occurr_ed was bona fide' At

this stage, I pointed out to the Mini;ter that Ittefaq Foundaries is a large

industrial enterprise. It has huge work force on its strength' Unrest is

buildingupamongtheworker'*t,i.t'mightpromptthemtoStageawheel
would the government be prepared to

daries immediatelY? The Minister

Ie the wagons would be Provided
ilability. He however' suggested that

the logistic cell could be asked to provide its trawlers

to truirport the shredded scrap to Lahore' He sub

Adminiitration was under no obligation to make spe

Inefaq Foundaries at the cost ofother consignees'

Atthisstage,FederalMinisterforParliamentaryAffairs,Khawaja
Muhammad Tariqhahim asked permission to make a statement' He stated

thattheRailwayswasnotdenyingtosupplythewagons.TheRailwaysstand
was that the wagons would be piovided when they were available.

wagons, he submitted that wagons

rocks imPorted from Jordan' The

I oPen wagons' He Pointed out that

priority for open wagons is given to

defence. Any movement of defence equipment whether tanks or jeeps they
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were shifted in open wagons. No.2 prioriV was given to the phosphate rocks
rvhich was a material used in the production of fertilizers.

The issue regarding non-supprv of wagons to lttefaq Foundaries was
also examined by the Standing committee of the Senate on Commerce,
Communications and Raihvays. It constituted a Sub-Committee to investigate
the issues involved in depth. The Sub-Committee submitted a detailed..fo.t
to the main Committee rvhich, in rum. approved the same in its meeting held
on 26th September. 1989, holding the Railways Administration respoisible
tbr the delay in making available adequate number of 'wagons to transport the
iron scrap from Karachi port to Lahore. In its finding ih. co-*ittee also
concluded that sufficient number of open wagons were available with the
Railways at the relevant time but its Administration failed to provide them
to the Ittefaq Foundaries in breach of their assurance and undlrstanding to
keep the supply of wagons unintemrpted with a view to enabling Ittefaq
Foundaries to bring the scrap from Karachi to Lahore.

upon reading the report and the finding of the committee it would be
ditficult to escape the conclusion that there were some understanding or
working arrangement in the nature of an agreement between the RailJays
Administration and Ittefaq Foundaries undei which Railways Administration
was under contractual obligation to provide sufficient number of open
wagons to the latter to carry their cargo from Karachi to Lahore as and when
a cargo ship arrives at Karachi port and the Railways Administration is
requested on time to make available the requisite number of open wagons at
Karachi port. The failure on the part of the Railways Administration to
provide wagons to Ittefaq Foundaries at the relevant time, in the month of
June when the cargo ship anived at the berth at Karachi sea port, it would
appear, amounted to a breach of understanding or working arrangement
which existed between the parties. In the circumstances which led to this
situation, it was difficult to escape the conclusion that the Railways
Administration had acted on political considerations.

However, what is important is whether a matter arising out of
contractual obligations could form the subject matter of an adjournment
motion' In such a matter an appropriate and more advisable course available
to an aggrieved party would be to seek a redressal of its grievance against the
other in a court of law. The Senate is not an appropriate forum where such
an issue may be discussed, debated upon or u binoing determination made
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particularly in the course of discussion on an adjournment motion'

I believe the matter was taken to the High court of Lahore and the

High court issued orders for the release of the wagons. t further understand

that the matter has since been resolved through the intervention of the

Judiciary.

Inthesecircumstancesnopu{posewouldbeservedbyadmittingthis
adjournment motion. In any case thi

-utt.t which has been the subject of
objectives of the movers was to hi

matter was discussed at length'

unJ.rtying objective of theirhotions by discussing the matter in the House'

Inthesecircumstances,IrulethemotionsoutoforderunderruleT5
(a) and (c).

WASIM SAJJAD
Chairman Senate

AAJ+. ADJOURNMENTMOTION:InordinatedelaybytheHousing
Foundation in starting construction work on houses allotted to

the 
----o 

loyees on ownership basis and

con provisional price of the Category

VI raising a matter of continuing

nature: Matter not of urgent public importance: Ruled out of

Order:

SenatorProf.KhurshidAhmedsoughtleaveoftheHousetomovean
adjoummentmotion'.g*ai"ginordinatedelaybytheHousingFoundation
in starting the constniction of houses allotted to Federal Government
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Employees on ownership basis. He also alleged that the cost of a category vI
house which was provisionally fixed at rupees on hundred and eighieen
thousand was later increased by lo0% as a result of rvhich each low paid
Federal Government Employee and allottee of the house in that category was
required to pay more than 1,00,000 rupees in addition to the provisional cost
estimate made in 1986. He said that low paid alrottees could not afford to pay
the increased amount from their meagre resources.

The mover raised three questions for consideration:-

a) that Housing Foundation had no authority to increase the price
of the category vI houses and the escalation of cost was most
unreasonable;

that undue delay in the execution of the scheme had resulted
in the escalation of cost of houses. If delay had not occurred
the cost would not have increased:

an allottee cannot be penalised sed
by the inaction or lethargy of t ing
Foundation responsible for th on
time.

b)

c)

The Housing Minister while opposing the motion referred to the
brochure of the scheme which laid down the terms and conditions for the
allotment of houses on ownership basis under the Housing Scheme for
Federal Government Employees, in Islamabad. Under parag of the scheme
the total cost of the category vr house was fixed at Rs. l,lg,65g/- This
estimate was expressly stated to be provisional. paraT of the brochure says
that construction cost has been worked out on the basis of prevailing rates in
1986 without any provision for contingent amount or escalation in cost of
labour and material during the execution of the scheme and, therefore, a
variation in the cost is possible which will be known only on receipt of
tenders from the builders. It would thus appear, that theie is an intuilt
provision in the scheme itself for escalation in prices. The Minister also
submits that some additional facilities have been provided in the houses
under construction and this factor was also r.rponiibl. for the increase in
cost.
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In view of the above, I find that the cost escalation was justified

because a provision to that effect has been expressly made in the brochure of

the schemi referred to above. It is also justified for the reason that additional

facilities have been provided by the housing foundation in the houses under

construction. This, it would appear, was another factor responsible for

escalation in cost.

As regards the delay in the execution of the scheme the mover

contends that this delay occurred due to the sheer negligence of the

govemment, Therefore, the govelnment was not justified in saddling the

Illott.., with the additional cost on account of delay in the execution of the

scheme. The Minister has explained the various stages which have to be gone

through before finalization of the scheme. It does not appear that there has

been Ly unreasonable delay considering all the circumstances of this case'

In the ultimate analysis, I find that the issues raised are of continuing

nature which do not form a legitimate subject matter of an adjournment

motion. Moreover, nothing has been shown as to how such a matter is of

urgent public importance.Jhe motion also does not relate to one definite

issue. The motion is, therefore, not in order. Accordingly, I rule it out under

rule 75 (b) and (c).

Wasim Sajjad
Chairman Senate.

Announced
22-08-1995.
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35. ADJOURNMENT MOTION: Press report about sustaining a
huge loss by the Government on import of Crude Oil by paying
more than double the prevailing rate of freight charges: Minister
concerned denied the authenticitv of the report: Held, that press
report on which the motion is based, having been denied, does not
form basis for an adjournment motion: Ruled out of Order:

This adjournment motion is based on a news item appearing in ,,The

daily News" dated lst December, 1992.lt has been alleged by the mover
namely Senator Syed Iqbal Haider that "the "Government of pakistan will
incur a huge loss by paying additional avoidable sum of us $ 5 million as
freight charges on import of 1.8 million tons of crude oil". He stated that the
rate of Freight charges i.e. $ 6.04 per ton or 6.23 per ton being approved by
the Govemment, are more than double the prevailing rate of freight in the
intemational market.

2. opposing the motion the Minister of State for communications has
stated that the news item on which the motion is based is not authentic.

'Explaining the procedure for floating of National and International tenders
every year he submits that Intemational tenders are floated for the carriage of
crude oil for the Refineries of Pakistan. After scrutiny of the tenders, the
lowest bid is accepted and the contract is signed. The tender on which the
contract is given is called world scale and 100 world scale is equalto2.62
dollars a ton. Formerly a contract was given at 1.70 world scale. Due to
inflation rates have risen. The last contract expired on 3lst December,
therefore, fresh tenders were floated for three months by way of temporary
arrangement. Two companies namely, Pacific Tanker and Seetrap gave their
bids. The Pacific Tanker company's bid of 225 world scale per ton was the
lowest. The Board felt that the lowest bid was high and refused to accept the
same. The Board, therefore, decided to negotiate with the company to lower
the bid and negotiated rate was settled at203 world scale as against lower bid
of 225 world scale per ton. It would thus appear that negotiated rate was
appreciably lower than the lowest bid. This interim arrangement was made
for three months, from January to March at the said negotiated rate to keep
the refineries in Pakistan running without which they would have come to
stand still. The Minister also informed that tenders floated and bids invited
for the remaining year are under process.

3. It is well settled that where the news item on which the motion is
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based is denied the motion 'uvould inevitably fail' The- allegation that the

Government would ,utr., a loss of 5 millions dollar in foreign exchange is'

therefore, conjectural and has not been substantiated'

4. I, therefore, rule the motion out of order'

Wasim Sajjad

Chairman Senate.

36. ADJoURNMENT MorIoN: The movers sought reave to discuss

thematterarisingoutoftheissuanceofdozensofordersof
appointmeni uy tf,e principal SecretarT to the Prime Minister:

MinisterconcernedstatedthattheGovernmenthadorderedan
inquirY in the alleged scanda

and also warned the Publi
vigilant against grouPs indul

matter is sub-judice, not of
onedefiniteissueandnotamatterofurgentpublicimportance:
Ruled out:

persons seeking employmentin Govern

theseappointmentorders,importantmembersofthePrimeMinister's
Secretariat *. utt.g.aiy instrumental in fleecing the poor people, hailing

from different parti of the country, to the tune of estimated two crore of

rupees.
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Senator Hafrz Hussain Ahmed, on the other hand, alleged in his
motion that under the signature of Principal Secretary to the Prime Minister
hundreds of appointment orders for the customs, FIA, PIA and Narcotics
Departments have been issued besides allotment letters for expensive land on
payment of hundreds of thousands of rupees. He also alleged that, for the frst
time in history of Pakistan com-rption on such high level and scale has come
to surface.

Explaining his motion Senator Muhammad rariq chaudhry referred
to l4 orders on which he could lay hand besides many others which might
have been issued to which he could not reach. He also alleged that for issuing
these orders concerned employees in the Prime Minister's Secretariat have
allegedly received amounts ranging from Rs. 150,000/- to 500,000/- in each
case. He fuither alleged that in this scandal blind Qari Sarwar acted as a
middle man. The modus operandi was that one man would telephone some
one in the Prime Minister's Secretariat requesting the operator to connect him
with Mr. Anwar zahid, the Principal Secretary to the Prime Minister. The
telephone operator would, in turn, connect him with some one posing as Mr.
Anwar Zahid, the Principal Secretary to Prime Minister, the latter conhrming
that orders, for so and so have been issued and the former should arrange
payment. An official car from the Prime Minister's fleet was made available
to the blind Qari which would bring the Qari and the applicant into the prime
Minister's Secretariat where P.A. to the Principal Secretary would issue
orders to the applicant concerned.

Elaborating further Senator HafizHussain Ahmed alleged that Prime
Minister's Secretariat Car No. IDD 5320 driven by Haji Yaqoob driver used
to pick up Qari Ghulam Sarwar and take him to Prime Minister's Secretariat.
Ghulam Sarwar used to ask the applicant to make a call on telephone No.
816333 and ask the operator to connect him with the Principal Secretary in
order to infuse confidence in the applicant.

Although, each Senator cited a number of cases, and gave graphic
account of various frauds committed by the said blind Qari Ghulam Sarwar,
they did not address the question of admissibility of the motions under the
Rules.

Ch. Amir Hussain, Minister for Parliamentary Affairs, opposing the
motion did not deny that some people might have paid for getting
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appointment/posting orders. This

government in April. A similar inci

rvhen a person staYed in Govemmen

on false promises. The govemment ha

of the Federal Govenlent and Provincial Governments as well as all

corporations and autonomous bodies that if they receive similar orders from

Prime Minister's Secretariat they should get them reconfirmed before taking

further action on them. Besides, government also addressed a directive in

similar terms to Chief Secretaries of all Provinces and Chief Ministers'

Thereafter, no confirmation of forged orders have been sought from Prime

Minister's Secretariat. The government has also issued directive to D'I'B' to

apprehend the accused ani investigate the matter. The government has

similarly directed F.I.A. to investigate and take appropriate action' Now the

matter is under investigation. F-.I.A. has also lodged F.I.R. in Thana

Secretariat, under n"gi#ation No. 78192. Public has also been warned

ttrrougf, print media toiemain vigilant against groups operating and indulging

in such illegal activities.

Heshowedsomedocumentswhichcontainedpatentlyfope{
ies. The Prime Minister's Secretariat' he declared

issued any appointment order on the application

ns to relevant subordinate functionaries for

implementation.

onaquestionposedbymetheMinisterforParliamentaryAffairs

"[:'":::1il:i:r'fl :':f''J,H:'+i:
e enquiry in the matter and is likelY

evidence being collected against the

culprits.

SenatorMuhammadTariqChaudhry'however'submittedthatthe
factum of these frauds and fraudulent activities of the persons involved

surfaced t the government did not give due

importanandtherefore,noeffectiveactioncould
either be e delinquents' There is' according to him'

nodoubt,thatthereisaninvolvementofsomeemployeesofthePrime
Minister,s Secretariat, whatever be the level and depth of their involvement'

Merely because an F.I.R. has been lodged and that too, after the matter came
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to the notice of the Senate. will not make the matter technically sub-judice.
The administration's failure, he submits. is so grave and larity of the slcuritv
arrangements in the Prime Minister's Secretariat is so obvious that an
ordinary criminal could manage to have easy access to the prime Minister,s
sensitive/important files and establish liaison with government functionaries
in the Prime Minister's Secretariat to pursue illegal activities. Such lapses
could not be easily ignored. He, therefbre, preised his motion, deipite
Minister's assurance that government was taking suitable action in the matter.

The Minister for Parliamentary Affairs, however. drew my attention
to Rule 75 (l) which says :

"The adjournment motion shail not relate to a matter pending before
any court or other authority performing judicial or quasi-judicial
functions".

He argued that as the government has initiated internal enquiry and
has lodged the F.I.R. of the crime it will not serve any purpose, at this stage
to admit the motion for two hours discussion on the subject matter in the
House.

Senator Muhammad rariq chaudhry did not agree that the matter has
become sub judice merely because an enquiry is undir way and a case has
been registered. He was of the view that the matter would become subjudice
only after the case has been submitted to the court and the court has taken
cognizance of the matter. He said the matter is of such a grave and urgent
public importance that it should not be easily ignored.

Hafrz Hussain Ahmed, mover of the other motion, contended that the
subject matter is not pending in court and therefore, it is not subjudice. He
informed the House that in some cases concerning the department of ch.
Nisar sahib, appointment letters have already been issued. The appointees
have joined service and are being retained in service on humanitarian
grounds, even after the disclosure offraud.

Ch. Amir Hussain, the Minister for parliamentary Affairs contended
that not only the motion is hit by Rule 75 (c) but as several orders have
allegedly been issued, the motion cannot be said to relate substantially to one
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definiteissue.Accordingly,itisalsohitbyRuleT5(b).He,therefore,
requested the movers not-to press their motions. Movers, however, did not

ugi.. to this suggestion and pressed their motions'

I have gone through the motions, heard the movers and the Minister

concemed at length.

Thereishardlyanydoubtthatthematterisgraveandimportantinthe
sense that the involvement of high officersiofficials of the Prime Minister's

Secretariat has been alleged. Tie Minister for Parliamentary Affairs has'

however,stressedthatg-overnmenthastakenduenoticeofthematter.
Enq.ri.y is underway unJ f .t.R. has been lodged. At this premature stage'

when full facts ana ttre relevant evidence have not come on record it will be

futiletoadmitthemotionandholdatwohourdiscussionintheHouse.

This aPart, as the subject matter of these motions is under

investigationbeforea,,a"tt'o;ryperformingquasijudicialfunctions'even
though, the challan-has not been submittedio the court so far, the motions

patently come *itt,in-tt,. purview of Rule 75 (l) and consequently are

inadmissible under this R le'

It will appear from the record that Senator Muhammad Tariq

Chaudhrygavenoticeofthemotiononl.T.g2.Hebasedhismotionon
variousofficememorandadatingfromMaytol4thJune,lgg2'numbering
eighteen in all.

ontheotherhand,SenatorHafizHussainAhmedgavenotice-ofthe
motionon5.T.g2.Hetoobasedhismotionononeletterdated2.2.g2and
various office memoranda numbering twelve in all, dating from lst February,

|gg2tol4thJune,lgg2.Movershavenotexplainedlhereasonsformoving
themotionssobelatearv.r.istherefore,evident,intheabsenceofany
evidencetothecontrary,thatboththemotionssufferfromgrossdelayand
laches within the meaning of Rule 75 (c) which says:

',Thatamotionshallberestrictedtoamatterofrecentoccurrenceof
whichanoti"ehasbeengivenattheearliestopportunity"'

Themoversobviouslysquanderedearlieropportunitiestogivenotice
of these motions.
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Moreover, the motions appear to relate to severa.l distinct and separate
incidents, though of identical nature, as is evident from the various office
memoranda allegedly issued by the prime Minister,s Secretariat
appointing/recommending different individuars at different time and in
different departments.

Hafiz Hussain Ahmed even grounded his motion on the illegal
allotment of valuable govemment land to different persons ar diferent time.
None of the modons is, therefore, restricted to on, definite issue of recent
occulrence.

The matter, sought to be discussed, is fairly old one. None of rhe

lT: 
occurred over-nighl or suddenly.

imp 
" 

,r',:iln 
anv matter of urgent public

Accordingly, I hold the motions inadmissible under Rule 75 (a), (b)
and (l).

Wasim Sajjad
Chairman Senate.

Announced
22-08-1995
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37. ADJOURIYMENT MOTION: The members of a delegation of

Jamaat Islami not allowed to board the Afghanistan Airline flight

at Peshawar Airport: contention that the alleged action not only

violated the fundamental right of the members of the delegation

but also brought disrepute to the country: Minister concerned

opposed the motion and justified the action as the members of the

deiegation had no valid visas to visit Afghanistan: Held that the

matter is not of public importance as the remedy lies on

Administrative as well as judicial forums: Ruled out of order:

on 18th August, 1992, Senators Qazi Hussain Ahmed and Prof.

Khurshid Ahmed sought leave to move their joint adjournment motion on a

matter regarding imriigration staff at the Pes\awar Airport disallowing

Jamat-e-Islami delegati-on to board the Afghan Airline flight leavi"g f9l

Kabul on 16th Julyl Senators Qazi Hussain Ahmed and Prof' Khurshid

Ahmed (herein after refened to as mover No. I and 2 respectively) haye

stated in their motion that a delegation of Jamat-e-Islami was invited by the

President of the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan to visit Kabul' On 16th July'

the delegation left for the nitpott Peshawar to take the Afghan Airline flight'

ifr.y go-a the boarding cards of the Airline, their baggage was booked and

Ioaded in the plane. Ilmmigration staf checked their travel documents and

also stamPed with exit
a Plain clothed Person
migration staff stoPPed

pretext that they did not have the visit

visas for Kabul. However, the leader of the delegation who had already

boarded the plane was allowed to travel to Kabul although, he too, did not

have a visit visa.

This action, which he considered not justified and correct, the mover

No. I added, has not only hurt the fundamental right of the Leaders of the

Jamat but has also brought disrepute to Pakistan abroad'

The movers based their motion on the news item carried by the daily
,'Jang" dated 17th July, 1992, containing the version as stated by the movers

in their motion.

ch. Shujaat Hussain, the Minister for Interior opposed the motion.
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Explaining further the mover No. r submitted that when a delegation
makes an official visit on the invitation of the Head of the foreign
government, it is the duty of the host government. under the usual protocol
to receive the guests at the airport of the host country. In such siruation. visa
from the local consulate of the host country is not required. The visa if
required, is given at the airport when the delegation lands in the host country.
He cited his own example in that behalf and said he travelled to Kabul during
Daud regime and was granred visa in plane before the plane landed. In the
instant case, the immigration statT stopped them when their passports were
duly stamped with exist entry and they were cleared by immfuration staffto
take the flight. The Airline had issued boarding cards and leader of the
delegation had already boarded the plane. He rvas not stopped from
travelling, although, he did not have the visa, but other members of the
delegation were stopped on the pretext of not having the visit visa stamped
on their passport. They were, he accused, stopped for political reasons. He
also submits that the Government of Pakistan is aware that the Jamaat is in
a position to play a conciliatory role in the Afghan conflict and commands
respect and influence in the warring factions in Afghanistan. It was, therefore,
against the national interest to stop the members of the delegation to visit
Afghanistan particularly, when they were going to Kabul at the invitation of
the President of the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan. This action on the part
of the government, in his opinion, the mover No. I alleged, would criate
obstacles in improving friendly bilateral relations between the two countries.
The government, he submits, owes an explanation why did it stopped the
members from making a visit to Kabul on the invitation of the Afghan
Government.

The Interior Minister submitted that govemment action was in the
public interest and was not motivated by political consideration or to spoil,
as alleged, the friendly relations between the two countries.

The Government of Afghanistan, he submitted, had issued
instrtuctions to the Government of Pakistan not to allow any citizen of
Pakistan to visit Kabul without a valid visa issued by their embassy in
Islamabad. It is also the policy decision of pakistan Govemment not to permit
any person to visit Kabul without a valid visa. It is, therefore, necessary for
any visitor to obtain a visa before leaving Pakistan for Kabul.

The Interior Minister positively stated that the members of the
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delegation were not allowed to travel without visa consistent with the

;;;:il;;, poii.y no, to allow any citizen to travel to Kabut without visa

Ind ,h" Got'..n^ent of Pakistan had also received identical instructions from

the Kabul Govemment in this behalf'

After hearing the movers and the Minister for Interior I had reserved

the rulnj on iSth 
-August 

because the Minister promised to fumish the

;id;; 6"";.-ent in-sructions to the effect that no Pakistani would be

allowed to visit Kabul without a valid visa'

It is an established procedure that no body is allowed to travel abroad

unless he has valid travel documents for the country he seeks to visit' unless

tt. uitu requirement is bilaterally dispensed with under an agreement

between the two governments.

The immigration staff which Prevented the members of Jamat-e-

Islami delegationio travel at the relevant time was acting in pursuance, of

G;";d instructions. The Interior Minister has categorically stated that

,h" ;i;il Govemment had also desired that no person should visit

eigt -l.r* without a valid visa. In these circumstances' the action of the

immigration staff in stoPPing the

flight for Kabul was justified

directive and instructions of the

in absence of any evidence to the con

or .otiuuted by political consideration or as contrary to public interest'

This, apart from the subject matter of the motion' is by no means a

matter of urient public importance' lt is an ordinarvoil?:*r'ii::tffTi

, acting in the course of their normal

mate exception can possibly be taken,

tions. Accordingly, I hold the motion

inadmissible under Rule 75 (a) lf in the opinion of the movers' the

il;t"il siaff actea illegaily, they could .move 
against both on the

admiiistrative as well as on ih".luditiul side' The motion is therefore ruled

out of order' 
wasim Sajjad

Chairman Senate

Announced
22-0E-1995
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EXPLTNCTIoN: Mentioning of the expunged remarks as part of
the proceedings of the House by certain newspapers: The conduct
of the nervspapers considered against democratic traditions of
Parliament:

on 3rd May, 1993, during discussion on the condolence resolution on
the sad demise of Mr. Muhammad Khan Junejo, former prime Minister,
certain remarks made by a member were expunged from the proceedings by
the chairman under rule 232 of the Rules of procedure and conduct of
Business in the Senate, 1988. However, some newspapers published the
expunged remarks as part of the proceedings. The chairman, Mr. wasim
Sajjad, while taking a serious view of the matrer explained the established
Parliamentary convention relating to the words/remarks expunged from the
proceedings, and observed:

"Yesterday, during the proceedings, I had, on one or two
occasions, expunged certain remarks from the proceedings of
the House. Now when these remarks are expunged it means
that they do not form part ofthe proceedings. It should be
taken as if they were never uttered. Most of the newspapers
have shown responsibility and respect for the House tynot
mentioning those remarks in their proceedings but some
newspapers have and this has distressed me because
maintenance of dignity of the House, preservation of the
democratic traditions, respect for each other is not only a duty
of the members of the Parliament but of everybody. We
cannot say that we have responsibility and somebody else has
responsibility but the press does not have responsibility and
the people do not have responsibility. pakistan is at format
stage as far as democratic traditions are concerned and I think
all ofus should put our heads together, shoulders together and
help in strengthening of democratic institutions. I am sure that
the honourable members of the press who have mentioned
those phrases which were expunged from the record have
done it perhaps because they did not know. I am sure. it is not
deliberate. I am confident that it is not deliberate. I am sure
that they did not want to do something which should be
disrespectful to the House but I do request them most
sincerely to please help this House in preserving democratic



Senate Debate.
J.5.1993.

39. POINT OF ORDER: Wording of the oath administered to

Ministers of Caretaker Government different from those

;;;;["J in the Constitution: Contention that presence in the

House of Ministers who were not members was illegal : Cabinet

not legally constituteJ: Matter outside the purview of Senate's

intervention : Held inadmissible:

The nucleus of the Point of o

ChaudharY on 4th August, 1988'

to the Ministers of the caretaker C

in the Third Schedule of the Constiru

ii.'i"fi"i.i*t it the House, tt'" vti'ittt' or the Cabinet so to say not being

legally constituted was not valid'

The Minister for Justice contended that the Ministers read the oath

that was given to tfrem which he presumed' was according to the

Constitution.

Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan, the Chairman' holding the point of order

inadmissible observed:

"I think, the wording of that document was different but I

think this is a point on which' as far as the Chair is concemed'

il;;.;ilt mv decision alreadv' I will refer to. the ruling

which was given on the lgth of July in which I have said :

'ttre legairy-of ttre composition of the Cabinet and the manner

ii *as-constituted are also constitutional issues' outside the
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purview of the Senate's intervention and have little to do with
privilege. So, I think, I will repeat the same thing that if the
constitulionality of the Govemmenr as presently constituted
is in doubt. the Senate cannot intervene and interfere in that.
It is matter again for the judiciary to settle and somebody, if
he wants, should question it in a court of competent
jurisdiction."

Senate Debate.
1-8-88
PP 828-30.

POINT OF ORDER: Raising objection to the ruling of the Chair:
Contention that after coming to a conclusion that a motion was
admissible, the Chairman should announce his ruling without
mentioning the obserryations and arguments for or against its
admissibility in the ruling - not practicable - according to the
established parliamentary practice no one can enter into any
argument or cotrtroversy over a ruling of the Chair: point of
order held out of order:

On 11th May, 1989, after the Chair had announced ruling on three
privilege motions, moved earlier, Mr. Aitzaz Ahsan, Minister for Interior,
rose on a point oforder to contend that where the Chair had formulated an
opinion and come to the conclusion that a motion was inadmissible under the
rules, that conclusion alone was sufficient to rule it out and the Chairman
should not give any further remarks or observations of his own or ofother
members in the ruling. He was refening in particular to the ruling of the
Chair on the privilege motion regarding non-displaying the portrait ofeuaid-
e-Azam in the press conference addressed by the Prime Minister. In the said
ruling the Chairman had briefly stated the views expressed by Senators, the
position as explained by the Minister concemed and his own reasons for
declaring it out of order. According ro the Minister for Interior, the
mentioning of remarks and observations of the Chair and the Senators, in the
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ruling, could be misunderstood.

The raising of objections on the ruling of the Chair by the Minister

for Interior geneJea neat in the House and several Senators rose to protest

against the contention of the Minister'

Mr. Ahmed Mian Soomro, Prof' Khurshid Ahmed' Qazi Abdul Latif'

Mr.MuhammadAliKhan,Mr.MuhammadTariqChaudhary'Akhunzada-B;h;* 
Saeed and Mr. Shad Muhammad Khan disagreeing wirh the

;;;;t of the Minister for Interior asserted that in accordance with the

established parliamentary convention, no one could enter into any zugument

;;;;;;;.;ty over the ruling of the Chair' It was in keeping with the past

o.ucti.e and the discretion oi th" Chui. to deal with the points raised by

#;;;;,rt" "aii..iuirirv 
or otherwise of the motion in his ruling and

.uiring of objections thereto, was against the decorum of the House and

derogatory to the high offrce of the Chairman'

Mr. Wasim Sajjad, the Chairman, ruling out the point of order

observed :

"After I had read out the rulings, the Minister for Interior' Mr'

Aitzaz Ahsan, rising on a point of order' raised an objection

that after holding some o1 the privilege motions to hit by

laches and also deemed to be inadmissible' the Chairman

should not have given reasons for coming to the conclusions

which he did on the various privilege motions' Honourable

Senators Mr. Ahmed Mian Soomro, Qazi Abdul Latii Prof'

Khurshid Ahmed, Mr. Muhammad Tariq Chaudhary and

Akhunzada Bekawar Saeed have opposed the contention of

ifr" t orrou*Ut. Minister for Interior' According to the

honourable Senators, on all matters on which debates take

ftu." on account of the privilege mgtio.ns or adjoumment

.otion. raised before this House, it is the practice to deal

Jm G" urgrr."nts raised by the honourable Senators in detail

*J gir" iings on the various matters raised' According to

the f,onourabG Senators, the Interior Minister's objection

amounted to contemPt of the House and was also insulting

anJ derogatory to th; Members ofthe House because he did
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not have any right to raise such a matter after the Chairman
had announced his ruling and this was contrary not only to

the practice of the House but also was violation of the rules of
the House. The honourable Members raised strong objection
to fie attitude of the honourable Minister for Interior and in
fact, one of the honourable Members suggested that the
remarks made by the Interior Minister be expunged.

I have considered the maner in detail. In my opinion
it is the practice of this House and also the practice of the
previous Chairman of this House and also the detailed rulings
which have been given by the Chairman from time to time
that on all matters which are brought before the House, the
Chairman deals with the arguments raised by the honourable
Members on both sides of the House in detail and then gives
his ruling. Not only I feel this is the practice, I feel this is a
good practice that the people of pakistan should know why
the Chairman has come to a particular conclusion on a
particular matter. It is a.lso important that the arguments of the
Members concemed should be summarized in the order which
is finally passed by the Chairman. I also agree with the
honourable Senators who said that it was against the practice
and procedure of this House and also a violation ofthe rules
of this House that any objection be made to the ruling by the
Chair, after the Chair had announced his ruling.

I, therefore, hold this point of order to be out of order
but I do not agree that this objection be expunged. I feel it
should form part ofthe record so that for future this will serve
as a guidance to the honourable Members and also to the
honourable Ministers and I hope that such objections will not
be raised keeping in view the practice and the procedure of
this House and also the Rules of procedure by which this
House conducts its proceedings. "

Senate Debate.
t 1-5-1989
Pages 3 - 19.
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41. POINT OF ORDER: No other proceedings could take place once

the question of quorum is raised: Chair duty bound to have a

.ooot io terms of rule 5(2)(b), the House could proceed only if it

was found in quorum: Point of order upheld:

On 27th March, 1990, during discussion on the point of order relating

to the use of unpleasant and unpariiamentary lang-uage by Dr' Sher Afgan

x1* Niuri, Minister of state foi parliamentary Affairs in respect of a lady

-e-b"r of ihe National Assembly, S :nators Subedar Khan Mandokhel and

Qazi Abdul Latif drew attention of Chair t
House. This was a stage when allegations

Members against Dr. Niazi and the later was

his position. The Chairman did

quorum immediatelY and allowe

Affairs to continue with his stat

which took some time' the Chairman

il"."*, i."u,ors Mr. Muhammad Tariq chaudhary and Mr. Hasan A.

ifruif.tt.iring on a point of order stated thatafter the question of quorum had

U."i t"it"a,'rft" C'hairman should not have allowed Dr' Sher Afgan Khan

On 4th September, 1990, the Chairman' Mr' Wasim Sajjad' while

urn ouncing the ruiing held the point of order to be valid.and while referring

a eni.f" iStZl of ihe Constitution read with rule 5(2) of the Rules of

iro..J".. ani 6onduct ofBusiness in the Senate' 1988' observed:

"It is clear from the above provisions that the honourable

Senators are quite correct thai no proceedings should be held

after the question of quorum has beel raised^' In such

circumstances, the only course should be to follow the

p."."a*" as Laid dorvn- under rule 5(2) of the Rules of the
'ltlouse. In these circumstances, the point of order is found to

be valid and in order'" 
senate Debates.

27 -3 - I 990 Pages 7 0- I 32'

4.9.1990 Pages 1242'
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42. POINT OF ORDER: Contention that formation of a Special
Committee to examine in depth, reports of the Council of Islamic
Ideolory for suggesting eractment of laws amounted to by_
passing the House as under Article 230(4), it was the House itself
to examine these reports: Held that the recommendations of the
Special Committee are to be considered by the House: Formation
of the Committee in no way undermines the dignity, authority,
power or jurisdiction of the House: Ruled out of order:

On 3lst March, 1990, Senator Syed Faseih Iqbal moved a motion for
setting up of a Special Committee of the House to examine in depth, all
reports of the Council of Islamic Ideology laid before the Senate since
December, 1985, with a view inter alia lo exafilne or review changes in laws
suggested therein for enactment, to submit new Bills incorporating therein the
amendments recommended by the Council, etc.

Dr. Sher Afgan Khan Niazi, Minister of State for parliamentary
Affairs rising on a point of order opposed the motion stating that th;
formation of a Special Committee for in depth examination of the reports of
the Council of Islamic Ideology would amount to by_passing the House
because according to clause (4) of A:ticle 230 ofthe ctnstitution the report
of the Council has to be cons.idered by the House itself for n".esi*"
enactrnent.

The Chairman, Mr. Wasim Sajjad, ruling out the point of order,
observed:

"It is clear to me that under clause (4) of Article 230 of the
Constihrtion, the report of the Council of Islamic Ideology has
to be submitted to each House of parliament and is to be
considered by the House and thereafter, the House is to enact
laws, in respect thereof. It is also clear to me that the
consideration by the House also includes consideration by any
of the committees which is constituted by the House. In any
case, whatever recommendations are made by the Committee
shall be brought back to the House and the matter will again
be discussed and considered in the tight of the
recommendations of the Committee. Formation of the
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out oforder."

Senate Debate.

31.12.1990.
Pages 172 - 476.

43. POINT OF ORDER: Question whether the enforcement of Sharia

aspassed by the National Assembly and transmitted to the Senate

.oold b" t"i..o up when anot her Bill on the subject introduced by

private members was pending' Held that there was nothing in the

iules to bar the Senate from iaking up a Bill on the same subject

received from the lower House: Ruled out:

On 19th May, 1991, the Chairman read out the message received

nate was Pending with the House' He

or not a Bill on the subject received

r taken up by the House especially when

a private members Bill on the enforcemint of Shariah was pending

Liria"."iot in the House' The Chairman Mr' Wasim Sajjad ruled that there

was no bar in the rules to considering a Bill received from the National

e...*lfy, ar"rg the pendency of private members Bill on the same subject'

Senate Debate
19.5.91

PP 21
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POINT OF ORDER: Contention that an Advisor to the Prime
Minister appointed under Article 93 (1) cannot take his seat in a
Ilouse without taking oath of his office: Held that in the absence
of any constifutional provision in the matter an Advisor is not
required to take an oath before etrteritrg upon his office: Ruled
out of order:

On 29th May, l99l during discussion on a resolution regarding
telecasting/broadcasting of proceedings of the Senate sitting, Senator Syed
Iqbal Haider, rising on a point of order, contended that there was a stranger
in the House. He said that as Sheikh Rashid Ahmad was an MNA and also
an Advisor to the Prime Minister he was not entitled to take a seat in the
Senate or take part in its proceedings.

Ch. Amir Hussain, Minister of State for Justice, Law and
Parliamentary Affairs explained that under clause (2) of Article 93 read with
Article 57 of the Constitution, an Advisor shall have the right to speak and
otherwise take part in the proceedings of either House or ajoint sitting or any
Committee thereof. There was, however, no constitutional requirement for an
Advisor to make an oath before entering upon office or taking his seat in a
House and in fact no oath has been prescribed in the Constitution for the said
office.

Senator Syed Iqbal Haider expressed the view that in addition to the
Advisors to the Prime Minister, appointed under Article 93 (l) of the
Constitution, a number of other Advisors were appointed under Executive
Orders. Making of oath before entering upon their offices might not be
necessary for these Advisors appointed through an Executive Order but it
was mandatory for those who were appointed under the Constitution.

The Law Minister argued that if it was a constitutional requirement
for an Advisor appointed under the Constitution, a provision to that effect
should have existed in the Constitution itself on the lines of clause (2) of
Article 92 which requires a Federal Minister or a Minister of State to make
oath before the President and a form of oath should have also been prescribed
for the office of the Advisor. Therefore, in the absence ofany such provision,
it was clear beyond any doubt that an Advisor appointed under Article 93 (l)
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of the constitution was not required to make any oath before entering upon

his office.

After hearing the above arguments, Dr' Noor Jehan Panezai' Deputy

Chairman, ruled out the point oforder and observed:-

"The Minister for Law and Justice has explained the

constitutional position according to which an Adviser is not

required to make oath of his office' I agree with him and rule

oui the point of order raised by Senator Iqbal Haider'"

Senate Debate
dt:29.05.1991.

15. POINT OF ORDER: Contention that a Senator on leaving an

election atliance had become disqualified from being a member:

Decision regarding disqualification of a member was to be taken

by the Chi; Election Commissioner on a proper reference from

the Chairman or as the case may be, the Speaker' to the Chief

Election Commissioner: Point of order held invalid'

On 21st June, 1992, Senator Akhunzada Behrawar Saeed' rising on

a point oforder, stated that there was a stranger in the House in the person of

Piof. Khurshid Ahmed. He explained that he was elected as a Senator on the

iictet orr.l.r *a not on the ticket of the Jamaat-e_Islami. Now the Jarnaat-e-

i.ir_i rr"a left the I.J.I and was advocating the programme and policy of

Jammat-e-Islami as a separate political entity' He had' therefore' defected

from the LJ.I and ought to have resigned his seat'

Prof. Khurshid Ahmed, in his defence, pleaded that the I'J'I was not

a singte political party but a group of parties who formed a common election

pf"iil",i'i"i""tieving certain targeti and objects The IJ'l had contested

ii".,ion, in 1988, anJ also in I 991 . It was not a politicat party within the
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meaning of the Constitution or as referred to, in the judgement of the
Peshawar High Court. In the elections, the number of seats to be contested
by each goup in the I.J.I had not been ear-marked and the purpose for which
the alliance was formed having already been served, each goup within the
alliance had declared independence from each other.

After hearing both the sides the Chairman, Mr. Wasim Sajjad,
summed up that a point of order had been raised by Akhunzada Behrawar
Saeed that Professor Khurshid Ahmed had ceased to be a member of this
House and was, therefore, stranger for the reason that his party namely, the
Jamaat-e-Islami, had withdrawn from the I.J.L Under Article 63(2) of the
Constitution of Pakistan, no person automatically ceases to be a member on
the happening of any particular event. The said constitutional provision lays
down:-

"2)lf arry question arises whether a member of the Majlis-e-
Shoora (Parliament) has become disqualified from being a
member, the Speaker or, as the case may be, the Chairman
shall refer the question to the Chief Election Commissioner
and, if the Chief Election Commissioner is of the opinion that
the member has become disqualified, he shall cease to be a
member and his seat shall become vacant".

Mr. Chairman further observed that in order to incur
disqualification and for a ruling from the Chief Election
Commissioner is required which ruling is given on a proper
application moved before the Chief Election Commissioner. For
these reasons I hold this point of order to be invalid. As far as the
moral argument is concerned, I don't think I can take up moral
argument to decide a legal matter unless that morality has also been
incorporated into the rules or the law. I will be giving a more detailed
ruling on this question later."

Senate Debate.
21.6. 1992
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46. POINT OF ORDER: Contention that a Minister, after giving

resignation'asamemberofNationalAssemblyceasedtobea
Minister and could not take part in the proceedings of the Senate:

A decision as to whether the resignation becomes effective or

whetheritwasgivenundercoercionandpressureandwas
ineffective could only be taken by the Speaker: chairman Senate

hadnojurisdictiootopu..judgementontherulingofthe
Speaker: Ruled out of order:

onl2thAugust,lgg2,senatorSyedlqbalHaider,risingonapoint
of order stated that Mr. Islam Nabi had resigned his membership as a member

of the National Assembly and consequently he had ceased to be a Minister'

Therefore, he was not competent to attend the proceedings of the Senate'

Mr. yahya Bakhtiar, Senatoi, contended that a resignation of a member was

receivedbytheSpeakeroftheNationalAssembly,hehadtosimply.a.l-":1
post offrce and forward the re ommrssloner

io, ,r....r*y action. The C this juncture

invited the attention of the honourable of Article 64

of the Constitution which did not contemplate sending of such resignations

to the Chief Election Commissioner . The Chairman stated that a decision

as to whether the resignation tendered by an MNA was genuine or that it had

been given under coercion or pressure was to be taken only by the Speaker

himself.

SenatorsSyedAbdullahShah,Mr.ManzoorAhmedGichki,Mr.
Muhammad Tariq Chaudhary, and Mr. Amir Hussain, the Law Minister also

expressed their views in the matter'

Afterhearingthearguments,theChairman'Mr'Wasimsajjad'ruled
out the point oforder and observed:

"I have heard the arguments presented by the honourable

members,IhavealsoheardYahyaBakhtiarandmyown
ruling on this point is that the question of resignation of a

memberoftheNationalAssemblyisentirelyamatterwithin
thejurisdictionofthespeakeroftheNationalAssembly.The
matter went to the Splaker and the Speaker in a detailed
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ruling has said that subsequent to the resignation the member
informed him that the resignation v/as given under coercion,
pressure and threat and, therefore, the Speaker has held that
the resignation was ineffective. This ruling of Speaker is also
supported by judgement of the Superior Courts. I have no
reason to differ with that ruling nor have I as Chairman
Senate, jurisdiction to pass ajudgement over the ruling ofthe
Speaker or to review it just as we would like the Senate to
serve a.si a sovereign body and would not allow interference
by any other body in the firnctioning and the procedure of this
House. Similarly, I would not like to interfere in the
functioning and the procedure of the other House which is
sovereign itself, i.e. the National Assembly of pakistan. In
these circumstances, after going through all the arguments, I
have come to the conclusion that the point oforder raised is
not in order and, therefore, it is ruled out.,,

Senate Debate.
12.08.1992.

47. POINT OF ORDER: Requisitiou for summoning of Senate under
Article 54(3) received by Chairman on lgth August: Before he
could summon the Session on requisition president's Order
summoning the Senate from l2th August also received: Ruled
that when a session could not be summoned by the Chairman on
a requisition because of a summon received from the president,
the requisition would be deemed to be pending and would be
given effect to on prorogation of the Session summoned by the
President:

On 9th ofAugust 1992, Senator Tariq Chaudhary handed over to the
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Chairman a requisition signed by 30 members of the Senate asking him to

callasessionofth"s"nut"intermsofArticle54(3)oftheConstitution,
whichprovidedthatifarequisitionismadebyatleastonefourthofthetotal
membership of the House, the Chairman shall call a session of the Senate

within fourteen days' The Article further lays down that when a session is

catl"d by the Chairman under this clause the Chairman alone shall have the

power to prorogue it.

As the Constitution gave the Chairman fourteen days within which he

could summon the Senate, he was considering the possibility of summoning

u-r.sion in the latter part of that period after obtaining the views of the

FederalGovemment.However,onthatverydayhewasinformedbythe
FederalMinisterforParliamentaryAffairsthatthePresidenthaddecidedto
summonuse,.ionoftheSenateonl2thAugust,lgg2,onadvicetenderedto
frlrn Uy tt 

" 
pti*e Minister. He was further informed that the summary had

i""" tigr.a and formal announcement would be made on that very evening'

A power to summon the session has been conferred on the President

under Article 54 ( 1) of the Constitution' ln accordance with the said order

by the President, the Senate met on the l2th August 1992' Soon after the

session started, denator Tariq Chaudhary, rising o the

attention of the Chairman to the said requisition ion

sumionea Uy ttre President lacked constitutional the

Cf,ui.rn* ,o i.termine as to how the requisition given by the members had

to b" d"alt with in accordance with the Constitution and the rules of the

House.

As the point raised was of considerable importance the Chairman

decided to allow the members to express their point of view on this question'

He also summoned the AttomeylGeneral to hear his arguments on this

matter.

The matter was extensively debated in the House in intervals on

several days. The point raised being of first impression' there were no

;;";;"# available at least in e parliamentary history of India and

Pakistan.

The Attomey-General was of the view that after the session had been

summoned by the Fresident, the requisition given by the members lost its
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effectiveness and that the requisition got merged in the order of the
President. He said that the ultimate answer to the problem laid in letting
the House itself decide by majority, as provided in Article 55, what was to
be done after the House stood summoned. The Minister for Parliamentary
Affairs and the Law Minister contended that the purpose behind Article 54
(3) was that a session should be summoned. That having been done by the
President under Article 54 (l), there would be no point in acting further on
the requisition as the object had already been achieved.

One set of Senators expressed the view that the right to requisition
was an important right given to the members of the House and should not be

allowed to be negated in any manner whatsoever. They also argued that the
right under Article 54 (3) was a minority right which under general principles
required special protection. It had also been stressed that the session,
summoned on a requisition by the members was different in nature from that
called by the President. In the requisitioned session the agenda given by

those members who had requested the session, would get priority.
Moreover, it could only be prorogued by the chairman. This meant that the
control of such a session would be in the hands of the members rather than
in the hands of the Govemment. Mr. Yahya Bakhtiar in his very elaborate
arguments also stressed the fact that the requisitioned session was a special
right conferred on the members which must not be allowed to be defeated.
He argued that the constitutional provision giving the right to members to

call a session was a distinct and independent right. Relying on Article 254
of the constitution, he said that if the session could not be called on the
requisition because a session had already been called by the president, then
the requisition would remain pending and the chairman could act on the
requisition in the period of fourteen days after the session has been
prorogued. Article 254 of the Constitution on which reliance had been placed
is as follows:-

" When any act or thing is required by the Constitution to be
done within a particular period and it is not done within that
period, the doing of the act or thing shall not be invalid or
otherwise ineffective by reason only that it was not done
within that period."

After hearing the arguments for and against, the chairman, Mr.
Wasim Sajjad observed:-
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"An important principle of the interpretation ol the

Constitution is that the Constitution must be read as a w'hole'

Further the various clauses of the Constitution have to be

given effect and the Constitution should be interpreted in a

manner so as not to render an.v prol'ision ineffective or

supertluous. There are several judgements of the Supreme

Court and High Courts to this effect.

The President has the power to summon a session of
the Senate under Article 54 (1). There is an independent

right to that effect given to the members under Article 54 (3)

. lt . president on the advice of the Prime Minister had the

right to sunmon the session any time and no objection can be

talen to this action. Nevertheless the right given to the

members under Article 54 (3) is an independent right and

cannot be allowed to be neglected because of another

provision of the Constitution. Another principle of

interpretation is that every effort should be made to reconcile

the various provisions of the Constitution'

Thus, the Chair should try to interpret the

Constitution in a manner in which the various provisions of
the Constitution can be reconciled so that the power given to

the President can stand side by side with the right to the

members.

Acting on the above principles, I have come to the

conclusion that when a session cannot be summoned on

requisition because in the meantime the President has

summoned the session under Article 54 (1), the requisition

shall be deemed to be pending. As soon as the President

prorogues the session, the requisition will become alive and

tne Ctrairman shall have the power to summon the Senate

within fourteen days thereafter. The delay in doing so will

stand validated under Article 254. I may also clarify that any

session of the Senate i.e. whether called by the President

under Article 54 (l) or that called by the chairman under

Article 54 (3) will be govemed by the Rules of Procedure and
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Conduct of Business in the Senate. 1988. Since the order
proroguing the Senate has been received from the President.
I hereby announce that session of the Senate under the
requisition given to me by the members will be summoned
for day after tomorrow i.e. Saturday 29th August. 1992 at 5
p.m. "

Senate Debates.
Dr: 12.8.1992.
20.8. t 992.

25.8.1992.
27.8.1992.

POINT OF ORDER: Contention that on a day when President's
Address was being discussed a motion under rule 236 for
suspension of rule 33 for taking up any other business could not
by implication be permissible: Argument not accepted: Ruled
that rule 236 is an all prevailing rule and any rule can be
suspended thereunder to take up any other business proposed in
the motion before the House:

On Slst January, 1994, Senators Sartaj Aziz and prof. Khurshid
Ahmed desired to move a resolution for disapproval of the State Bank of
Pakistan ( Second Amendment ) ordinance. 1993 (xLVu of 1993) ). As the
said da,v" had been allotted for continuing discussion on President's Address
and under rule 33 of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in the
Senate, 1988, no business other than the Govemment business specified
therein could be taken up on such a day, they asked for the consent of the
Chair first to move for the suspension of this rule under rule 236 of the said
rules. However, Mr. Raza Rabbani rising on a point of order, objected to the
moving of the motion for suspension of the said rule 33 by stating that at a
stage r.vhen the President's Address was being discussed suspension of rules
'*'ould not be permissible.
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when asked by'the Chair to quote the rule relied upon by him. !fr'
Raza Rabbani contended that it rvas contemplated under rule i3 that even an

adjournmenr motion which seeks to raise a point of urgent nature. \\as not

permissible then suspension of that rule tbr the sake of bringing an!" other

tusin.ss of a private nature rvould not be permissible.

Mr. wasim Sajjad. chairman. did not agree w'ith the contention of

ivlr. Rabbani and obsen'ed:

"You see all the rules lay down the procedure and there are

many important matters which are regulated by the rules'

nalor-*.nt motions are important' privilege motions are

,..V i.ponant, legislation is very important' that is one of the

plt"-y f"r.tions of the House to legislate but rule 236 is the

-t. *ni.n lays down the procedure when any of these rules

.* be suspended. And the condition which regulate

suspension of rules lays down that whenever any

inconsistency or difficulty arises in the application of rules or

is otherwise considered necessary. any member may, with the

consent of the Chair. move that rule may be suspended in its

application to a particular motion before the Senate and if the

motion is carried . the rule in question shall stand suspended'

Nowthisisnotonlytherulevhichclarifiesit.Thisisalsothe
practice which rve have been following for the last so many

y.u., ,in.. 1985, that whenever something which is not

i,r"ria"a by the rules, which is not clearly within the rules and

the House wants to take up that business, somebody has to

*or. a motion under ruleZ36 and if the House approves that'

then we have to suspend that particular portion or that

puni.rf* rule and take up business which is *qrrj1t-1.b]-:l^"

iutti..rt* motion. So. I would not agree with your contentlon

that the rules can not be suspended' In my opinion rule 236. is

an all prevailing rule and any rule can be suspended under

rule 236 to take on business which is proposed in the motion

before the House'"

Senlte Debate
3 t.0l . 1994.
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-t9 PRESIDENT ^A.DDRESS,.T}IENDNTENT TO THE }TOTION OF
THANKS: The motion of thanks cannot be converted into a
motion of regrets through an amendment: Held inadmissible and
withdrawn by the mover: Mover allowed to make submissions on
the Address without moving the amendment:

On the 1st March. 1993, after conclusion of discussion on President's
Address, the Chairman called upon Senator Abdullah Shah to move his
amendment to the following motion of thanks moved earlier by the law
Minister:-

"That this House expresses its deep gratirude to the President
for his Address before the two Houses assembled together on
the 22nd December. 1992."

The amendment given notice of by Syed Abdullah Shah was "that in
the motion of thanks for the word'gratitude'the word'regrets'be substituted.
The Chairman, Mr. Wasim Sajjad, pointed out that under rule 3l of the

Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in the Senate. 1988 the Address
of President could only be discussed on a motion of thanks and not on a
motion of regrets. He explained that the motion of thanks could be rejected
through a negative vote but it could not be convened into a motion of regrets
through an amendment. The Chairman further observed that under rule 32
of the said rules amendments can be moved to a motion of thanks in such
form as may be considered appropriate by the Chairman. He adjudged the
amendment in question to be inadmissible and advised the Senator to
withdraw it. Thereupon, the mover withdrew his amendment.

Senate Debates
Dt: 1 3 1993
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50. PzuVILEGE lvloTloN: Alleged incorrect information furnished

toSenatebyCabinetDivisioninareport:Factsdeniedby
Government:Noindependentevidencetothecontrary
produced: Ruled out:

On lvfarch 17, 1987. Vlaulana Kausar Niazi raised a question

involving breach of privilege of the Senate arising out of the alleged inconect

informat-ion contained in a reporr supplied to the members b.v- the Cabinet

Division. He contended that Lord Ennals. Vice Chairman of the Intemational

Repatriation Trust had said in a press interview in Karachi that the Rabeta-e-

Alam-e-lslami and the International Repatriation Trust. had raised three

hundred millions dollars for repatriation of Biharis stranded in Bangladesh

but no initiative had been taken by Govemment of Pakistan tbr their

repatriation. However, in the report supplied to the members of the Senate by

the cabinet Division, it had been mentioned that required funds had not been

collected and, therefore, the repatriation could not be started'

Mt.ZainNoorani,theMinisterofstateforForeignAffairsopposed
the motion stating that the Rabeta-e-Alam-e-lslami, rvho were directly

concerned with the matter ,had informed the Govemment that as mentioned

in the cabinet Division report, the required amount had not been collected

and the statement oitord innat on which the motion had been based' did not

reflect the factual Position'

AfterhearingthemoverandtheMinisterofStateforForeignAffairs'
Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan, the Chairman' observed:

"In the circumstances when facts are denied or when

Governmentdisputesthefactsstatedinthenoticeaslvlr.
Nooranirruraon.andnoindependentevidenceisproduced
to the contrary, the Government version of the facts is

ordinarilyacceptedaccordingtotheuniversalparliamentary
practice.So-tt,.,,,otionwillhavetoberuledoutoforder.''

Senate Debates

Dt:17.3.1987.
PP.219-221.
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51. PRTVILEGE \IorIoN: Discrimination behveen the
treatment accorded to the National Assemblv and the
Senate in regard to the adoption of rules on president's
Address: Many things required to be rrone by earrier
rulings of the Chair not done: llotion held in order:
Referred to the Privileges Committee:

on July 27, 1987. Mr. Ja','ed Jabbar and Nlaulana Kausar Niazi raised
a question involving breach of privilege of the Senate arising out of the
t-ailure of the Government to lav before the House the Address of the
President, thereby depriving the Senate of its constitutional right to discuss
various issues mentioned in the Address. The nucleus of their grievance ,,vas
that the required rules relating to presidenr's Address having bein adopted by
the National Assembly in one sitting, the Address of lgth,qpril, lqgz, had
already been laid before and discussed by that House but neither that Address
nor the earlier Address of 8th July, 1986 had yet been laid before the Senate.
It was contended by Mr. Javed Jabbar that the Senate had deliberately been

prorogued on the 3Oth April, 1987 i.e. four days before the Address was laid
before the National Assembly and thus an opportunity rvas denied to the
Senate to consider and adopt the required rules. This discriminatory act of
Government amounted to impeding and obstructing the Senate from
performing its constitutional duties and therefore, a breaih of privilege of the
House had occurred.

Ivlr. wasim Sajjad. IVfinister for Justice and parliamenrary Affairs
opposed the motion and explained that the president addressed both the
Houses assembled together on lgth April, 19g7. and under normal practice
this should have been brought before both the Houses for discussion as soon
as possible but this could not be done for the obvious reason that there were
no rules on the subject. The National Assembly took a decision to pass the
required rules urgently and adopted the same in one sitting (i.e. on 02-05-
1987) thus it became possible to arrange discussion on the Address on 3rd
Ivlay, 1987. He added that due ro the Budget Session of the National
Assembly. the Government could not arrange summoning of the Senate
Session at that time.

The position in respect of Senate was different. He recalled that the
matter having been raised in the Senate in Jul-v-. 19g6. though in some other
connection. lvlr. Chairman had in his ruling directed the Government, inter-
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alia. to prepare and bring before the House appropriate rules for arranging

discussion on the presi-denr's Address. It rvas in compliance rvith the

direction of the Chairman that Government brought betbre the Senate draft

rules on the subject promptly. These dratt rules *'ere then ret'ened by the

House itselt. to a Standing Comminee of rvhich the \linister ibr Justice was

an ex-otficio member. The Committee had also submitted its report to the

House. He contended that now the matteruvas in the custod,v of and l,v*ing

*.ith the jurisdiction of the House. An1' member could move that the

Committee's report be taken into consideration immediately if they felt the

necessity for it. He concluded that now the Senate rvas in session and the

matter was on its agenda. It was entirely upto the House 1'hether they lvanted

to pass the rules during that session or in the next session. As soon as the

*t., *.r. adopted Uy t[e Senate, the Address would be laid before the House

for discussion.

Maulana Kausar Niazi asserted that stress was being put on the layrng

of and discussion on the second Address made by the President on 19th April'

1gg7, but the first Address of lgg6 u,as being ignored. He argued that unle_ss

the first Address was laid before the House and discussed' discussion on the

second Address could not be held. He was of the view that Govemment had

already committed a breach of privilege by not laying the hrst Address before

the Senate for discussion'

InregardtoabovecontentionofMaulanaKausarNiazi.Mr.Ghulam
Ishaq Khan. the Chairman. obse

traditions relating to President's A

before either House though came ne

a breach of privilege technically' H

of Decisioni of the Chair 1985-87) as under:-

,,Theupshotofallthatlhavesaidratherdisjointedlyisthat

while there appears to have been a lapse' the lapse does not

amount to o bit"th of privilege although as I said before'

keeping the intention in mind' it "ty nearll' does' Putting it

differentlyandwhethersomebodyacceptstheblameforitor
not, I am of the view that the failure to arrange for the

President'sAddressbeforethecommencementofthesession
ofeitherHouse'whileitborders.ratherhor.ersontheborder
of constitutional illegalitY' "

I
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Dealing rvith other aspects ot the prir,'ilege motion the Chairman
expressed his concern over the tailure of the Gor.emmenr to carr),our manv
of the thin-us required to be done as per his earlier ruling on the subject and
obsen'ed:-

"Norv. in conclusion and I think this is relel'ant *.ith ret-erence
ro the present privilege motion. to lay dorvn the rule and
accepting the otter of the honourable Nlinister tbr Justice I
think it r.vas Mr. Iqbal Ahmad Khan at rhat time who had said
that 'yes' if there has been a lapse we accept the responsibilitv
and in future we rvill be guided by whatever the ruling of the
Chair is and rvhatever the sense of the House is with regard to
this matter. Norv, rel'erring to that I said that the offer of the
honourable Minister for Justice and Parliamentary Affairs I
would say that in future the date or time when the two Houses
should meet for the President's Address under rule 56(3)
should be specified in advance. There should be a calendar of
sittings drawn up for the year as a whole before the
commencement of the first session. Rules should be framed
providing for the manner in which the meeting of the two
Houses assembled together should be called and conducted
and how the President's Address (because the President in
these matters is govemed by the advice of the Government is
not a free agent). should be organized. How and in what
manner copies of his address should be made available to the
two Houses; how a debate should be initiated on that basis;
how much time should be allotted and in what manner for
discussion of the matters referred to in the Address and what
changes should be made in the existing Rules of Procedure of
the two Houses for that purpose mdQ?), to to sav. was that
with this I think while there may have been a mistake or a
lapse or whatever but for the tuture we would be on the right
track and,'ve would have set up unambiguous traditions and
then, I have said, I hope this is acceptable to the House and
the House said 'yes'. So looked at from that point of view, I
would say that primafacie the privilege motion does appear
to be in order because many of the things. which I have said,
have not been carried out leaving aside what Mr. Javed Jabbar
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retbrs to as the discrimination betll'een the treatment accorded

in this marter ro rhe Assembly and to the Senate. I think. we

are both limbs of the same Parliament and I do not think this

is a relevant issue that one House or the other has been given

pref.erence.Since.therewasaclearcutrulingthatthis
p,og,u'nln. has to be announced in advance of the 1'ear. there

i,*1o be rules fiamed and it is not for me norv in I'ierv of the

verylucidandvery-.tthink.rationalandreasonable
exjlanation given b,"- the Nlinister for Justice and

Parliamentary Affairs also rvhether there has been an.v further

lapseoronhisparthehastriedhisbesttocomplyrviththe
requirements of rvhatever ruling the Chair had gi'en at that

time,butaslsaidprimafacieitappearsthattherewas,asl
think, let me refeito the rule itself, primafacie the motion

does appear to be in order and it is now up to you' up to the

House whether you would like to debate it here or refer it to

the privileges ctmmittee in order to listen to the explanation

of the honourable Minister and if the arguments advanced by

him appear to be correct. rational, I think' there would be no

harm d6ne. But this would be. if somebody rvould just move

that,itshouldbereferredtothePrivilegesCommitteethat
would serve the PurPose'"

As to the point raised by Maulana Kausar Niazi about the fate of the

first Address of the President,ihe Chairman explained that the President's

Address reflected Government's policies and programmes tbr the

commencing year. Since the first Address pertained to the year 1986-87

which had already expired, it would serye no purpose to discuss that Address'

The new year having already commenced and the President having also

addressed the two Ho on 19th April' 1987' the

member could discuss s and programmes for the

next year through that he had ruled that the first

Address had been overtaken by events and no breach of privilege had taken

place for not arranging discussion thereon'

Senate Debate
Dt: 27.07.1987
Pages 5l-61.
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PRTVILEGE lIorIoN: Announcement in the press by convener
of a political partr about tendering resignations by members in
the Senate belonging to his part_v: Contention that such members
have lost membership in the Senate: Unless a resignation from a
member under his hand rvas addressetl to and received b-v the
Chairman it did not become effective: Ruled out of order:

on July 29.1987. Maulana Kausar Niazi raised a question involving
breach of privilege of the senate arising out of the drawl of salary anI

allowances by certain members of the Senate belonging to lvluttahida Shariat
Mahaz after the press conference made by the convener of that party
informing that their members had resigned from the membership of Senate
and handed over their resignations to a committee of his parfy. The mover
contended that all that was required for vacation of a seat in the parliament
was that a member should tender his resignation, addressed to the Chairman
or as the case may be, to the Speaker. under his own hand in terms of Article
6a(1) of the constitution. He assened that when a member wrote to a
newspaper under his hand that he had resigned his seat and the Chairman
received a copy of the newspaper containing the announcement, it implied
that the Chairman had received intimation about his resignation, indirectly.

opposing the motion. Mr. wasim Sajjad, Minister for Justice and
Parliamentary Affairs stated that the method adopted by members to
announce their resignations in the press and sending the resignations to
quarters other than the Chairman was not only against the existing provisions
of the law on the subject but also against the decorum and prestige of the
House. He pointed our that as laid down in rule l6(l) the chairman was to
take action only after he had receil'ed an intimation in writing from a member
under his hand and not otherwise. He pleaded that in the instant case the
members concerned should be asked to confirm if the resignations tendered
by them were actually addressed and sent to the chairman or otherwise.
without such confirmation it would not be rawf-rl and fair to deprive them of
their membership of the Senate.

Mr. Hasan A. Sheikh asserted that the requirement of the constitution
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\\'as onl)- that the resignation should be addresseci to the Chairman and not

that it be received b."- the later. Lt. Gen. (Retd.) Saeed Qadir expressed the

vierv that ever)1hing coming in the press could not alrval's be true and should

not be accepted uithout authentication.

Ruling the motion out of order )[r. Ghulam Ishaq Khan. the

Chairman. observed:-

"The rule says '.... tiom a member under his hand resigning

his seat.' It is going to be the member rvho has resigned his

seat. He has to intimate the Chairman. nobody else. It is as

simple as that. There is no ambiguity in it rvhatsoever and

then further on. it is on that basis that this has to be notified

to the Election commission also and then it becomes a

judicial process.

I was referring to the parry discipline when it is there'

Even in the case of Cabinet formation and Cabinet resignation

the Leader of the House or the Prime Minister, he asks

it is not intimated to the relevant quarter it does not become

etlective. This is the analogy to be followed in this case also.

I am afraid we are stretching both the Constitution and the

rules too far in this matter. If the Chair receives an intimation

and it would have been debatable, if from the leader of these

members I had received some intimation, it may have been
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not effective. The1, have not been recei.,,ed b-v- the Chair and
thev ere not in m.,' vierv resignations. So. the motion is ruled
out oforder."

Senute Debate
dr.29-07-1987.
Pp. 300-r)7

53. PRIVILEGE MorIoN: Public statement by president exhorting
the people of Pakistan to join Muslim League: Contention that
President being a non-partisan was supposed to represent all
segments of political and public opinion in the country as a
symbol of national unify: His statement in favour of a particular
partv impeded the work of the House consisting of independent
members and those rvho belonged to other parties and thus led to
violation of the constitution: Held that in parliamentary form of
Government President rvhose electorar coilege rvas the frvo
Houses and Provincial Assemblies coul<I not be a non-partisan
and non-political person: Ruled out of order:

on 3Oth July, 1987. Maulana Kausar Niazi and IVIr. Javed Jabbar
raised question of breach of privilege arising out of the public statement of
the President exhorting the people of Pakistan to join the ruling party i.e. the
lvluslim League. It was contended by them that his otlce being a non-
partisan, the President was supposed to represent all segrnents of potitical and
public opinion in the country as a sy'mbol of national unity. The statement in
favour of one particular party rvhich was the ruling party impeded the r.vork
of the House in which there rvere independent members and those belonging
to other parties and groups. Such a statement was unfair to the members who
did not belong to the ruling party and this w'as in violation of the spirit of the
relevant provisions of the Constitution.

Mr. Javed Jabbar argued further that the then incumbent of the
Presidenc.v being the Chief of the Army Staff, his statement encouraged the
invol,''ement of the armed fbrces in political system which rvas against all
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democratic norrns.

Mr.WasimSajjad.the\linistertbrJusticeulrileopposingthe
motion, invited the attention of the chair to page 177 of Kaul's Practice and

Procedure of Parliament u'hich provides that the privileges of Parliament are

granted to members in order that they might be able to perform their duties

in Parliament 'nvithout let or hinderance. He argued that the statement of the

president did not in any $'ay impede the members tiom pertbrming their

tunctions in the House. He did not agree '"vith the int'erence drarvn by the

movers that since the President represented the uniry of the country was open

quoted rules and several other rulings

t could not be discussed in the House'

of President being the National

al Assemblies, and being a nominee

of some political party/goup he had natural lineage with concemed political

party. Ii was, hard to presume that there co

iivestea in totality from the politics of the

President had said a word in favour o:Muslim

for the creation of Pakistan, he had acted in accordance with the dictates of

history of the country.

Lastly,theMinisterforJirsticeopposedthemotionontechnical
ech oi President was made on the 8th

was received on the 12th July i'e' after

entic text of the speech' The motion'

rules 58 and 59 (ii)'

ReferringtotheargumentoftheMinisterofJusticeabouttheoffice
of the president being Jlective, Mr. Javed Jabbar pointed out that the

Presidentwhohadmadetheimpugnedspeechhadnotbeenelectedby
parliament but was elected or endorsed through a referendum. He also held

the reference to the heroic role of the Muslim League in 1947 as irrelevant

and doubted if the existing Muslim League was the same version of the party

that created Pakistan.

Attheendofthelengthydebate'NIr.GhulamIshaqKhan,the
Chairmaru r.f.rreJto his earlieiruling (lrlo.106-Decisions of the Chair 1985-

87) on a more o' it" similar motion in which he had spelt out what

constituted br"u.h oipririt.g.s of the parliament and of the members and

observed that a, conctuaeJ in that ruling, in the present case also the
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impugned speech of the President did not in anv manner atfect the collective
privile_ee of the House.

With reference to the contention of rhe movers that under Anicle 4l
of the Constitution the President represented the unitv of the Republic and
was a non-panisan and non-political person. the Chairman pointed out that
the said Article did not e.rpressll'provide that the President should be a non-
political or non-partisan person. On the contrar\.clause (j) of that Article
laid dorvn that the electoral college of the president consisted of the
members of the nvo Houses and the Provincial Assemblies. In a political set
up based on political party system it was unrealistic to expect rhat he u'ould
under no circumstances enlist the suppon of his or,vn conitituency in order to
firstly get elected and secondl-"- to retain his office atier election.

The chairman also did not agree with the contention that a srray
remark by the President in favour of a political party tended to fragment thl
unity and distracted from the representarive character ofthe president as a
symbol of that unity. He considered existence of political parties as an
essential element for the proper functioning of the po.iiurn.nt*_u democracy.

The Chairman further observed that there was hardly any democracy
in the rvorld where a President on being elected either on his own or undei
the Constitution had shed his political plumage. In the socialist countries
particularly the President was always a party-man as he w.ould be.

He pointed out that in the circumstances existing in Pakistan there
was no alternative but to elect the president on party-bisis and if he was
elected in the manner, he could not be expected in reality to give up his
sympathies tbr a political party. He added that there *u. noihing in uny tu*.
in the specific Articles of the constitution dealing with the funcions of the
otfice of the President or the oath of his office to debar him from
participating in elections or for that matter even. in politics. He pointed out
that the operative parts of the oath of the otfice of the president were, word
by word, the same as that of the otl-ice of the prime Minister who was a dyed-
in-the-rvool politician. the chief Executive and was enrrusted rvith all
political tunctions under the same oath. He argued that if the prime Minister
taking part in politics could be tolerated, a strav remark made by the president
on occasion in favour of a political party or the other could not lead to
violation of the Constitution constituting a breach of pri'ilege.

He pointed out that if the impugned speech of the president was
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indeed considered to be a violation of the Constitution. then it rvould become

a justiciable issue to be decided and pronounced upon b1'the courts as the

Htuse could not take upon itself the judicial lunction of interpreting the

Constitution. Horvever,lf th. House rvanted to opt for a remedy of its orvn.

resort could be had to the Article 47 of the Constitution against the President

through a substantive motion.

The chairman quoted examples tiom the May's Parliamentary

Practice and Kaul's Parliamentary Practice and Procedure to explain the

purriunl.n,-y practice obtaining in the U.K. and India in regard to the matters

io be dealt with by a subst*tiu. motion. He reiterated the following

observation made uy rrim in his earlier ruling on a similar question:

',TherearecertainactsofthePresidentonthebasisofwhich
hecanbeevenimpeachedbutthegeneralprincipleembodied
in the Constitutiin and the general principle which is

observed everywhere-else is that certain dignitaries and they

includenotonlythePresidentbutalsoJudgesoftheHigh
Court, even the honourable members of the two Houses that

theirconductcannotbebroughtunderdiscussiononthebasis
of resolutions or motions of this type but they have to be

discussedbyasubstantiveconstitutionalmotionandthat
includesimpeachment,thatincludesanoconfidencemotion
and things of ,hu, typt' So, this will have to be bome in

mind' etc.

With regard to the reference made by Mr' Javed. Jabbar about the

president,s dual role as chief of the Army Staff. the chairman pointed out

that under the provision of clause (7) of Article 41, the President could hold

two offices simuttaneously. But this did not mean that if he expressed a

view on any national issue he would necessarily be doing so as chief of the

Army Staff or any views which the President expressed they were not

necessarily the views which he expressed in his official capacity' However'

ifitwastobebelievedthatsuchremarksmadebyhiminhiscapacityas
chief of the Army staff, then the matter would fall outside the jurisdiction

of the House.

TheChairmanconsideredtheremarksofthePresidenttohavebeen
made in his orn.iui.upacity and ruled the motion out of order' observing:
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"......but the President is entitled to his personal convictions
also and if he expresses those views in the existence of
political parties considered essential for the functioning of the
present type of democracy and his own constituency lying in
the political parties, I do not think, we can anribute that he is
detracting from the uniry of the counrr-v or of the Constitution.

So, I don't think there is any violation of the
constitution or anything improper which the president has
done. If there is still doubt I think, the legality and the
constitutionality of whatever the president has said can be
taken to a court of law and they can pronounce the ultimate
judgement on it. so, I am afraid I have to rule it out of order".

Senate Debates
30.07. t 987.
PP 109-t26.
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5{. PRIYILEGE }IOTION: Failure of the Nlinistry of Petroleum and

Natural Resources to supply information required by a Sub-

Committee and instead asking for a charter of the Committee:

Held in order:

On 2nd August. 1987. MI. Ahmad Mian Soomro sought leave to raise

a question of breach of privilege of the House arising out of failure of

Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources to furnish certain information

asked tor by a Sub-Committee of the Senate. He explained that the Sub-

Committee felt it necessary to call for certain information in regard to a

matter under its inquiry. The Ministry instead of furnishing the information

straight away asked foi a copy of the chaner of the Standing Commitee and

thereby questioned the authority of the Committee to call for information

from tire Ministries. This amounted to lowering the dignity of the House'

The Minister for Petroleum and Natural Resources opposed the

motion and said ttrat it was based on misunderstanding' He explained that ttre

Ministry did not refuse to supply the information or challenge the jr:risdiction

of the Sub-Committee to ask for that information. They only wanted to know

the rules of the Sub-Committees. The letter from the Ministry clearly stated

that the information was being collected for being put up before the

Committee.

After hearing the mover and the concemed Minister, the chairman'

Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan, observed:-

,'well, in a way this is true that there has been no direct or

obvious refusal of the information itself but I think some body

is fbrgetting that this is the type of information which an

honourable member could even ask in the form of a question

and every Division of the Government and every Govemment

servantincludingtheMinisterswereboundtosupplythat
information.

Now, here is a sub-committee of the Standing

CommitteeofthisveryHouseaskingforaninformation.The
usual channel of asking for information is either as I said, in

the form of a question directly put to a Minister or in the form

of a requisition from the sub-committee. That requisition can
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_so to the Ministry only throu,eh the Secretariat and when the
Secretariat of the Senate had asked for this information I think
the Ministry was duty bound to supply this. Now,. it is true
that it has not been blatantly said that we refuse to furnish the
information till such time that we have examined your charter.
The charter of the Senate is also something alonswith the

rules and regulations which the Ministries can take. what may
be called in some other context judicious notice of. Is the
Ministry not aware of what the Standing Committees are
supposed to do ? If they are not, this particular individual,
whoever he is, he could have asked his Minister who is
supposed to be more conversant with the rules and regulations
and he could have been educated on the subject. Ostensibly
you are right that the information was not refused but I think
in the letter he says that "this is being collected from the
concerned quarters". The information was about the leakage
of gas. I think the STAR reports major gas leak and this
gentleman in the letter describes himself as Deputy Director
(Gas). Now, which are the concerned quarters outside his
jurisdiction from which he is collecting this information. This
is really the point.

So, obviously he may not have said in so many words
but I think he was questioning the authority of the Senate
Secretariat asking this information on behalf of the Standing
Committee of the Senate very legitimately and very correctly.
I think some bureaucratic mind, as honourable Mr. Soomro
described it, has been at work which I do not think is correct.
Whether it amounts to a breach of privilege or not. I am not

in a position to say butprimafacie I think it does appear that
it has tried to lower the dignity of this House which is one of
the grounds on which privilege motions are admitted. So
primafacie I hold it in order and is referred to the privileges
Committee for fuither examination.

Senate Debate
dt: 2.8.1987.
PP 168-72.
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55. PRIVILEGE MOTION: Incorrect and contradictoll information

supplied in reply to a question on two occasions: Vast disparity

in the two answers tend to suggest that the division concerned

had not taken due care and carried out proper scrutiny in

furnishing information: Ministers have to repeat whatever

information is supplied to them by their departments: No

justification in attributing motives to them: The llinister should

accept the mistake and assure the House that he would personally

lookinto the matter and inform the House in due course about

action taken by him against the official at fault:

On September 21, 1987, Qazi Abdul Latif sought leave to raise a

question of breach of privilege of the House arising out of the inaccurate and

contradictory information supplied by the Interior Division in reply to a

question asked on two different occasions'

The Minister for Interior admitted that there was definitely a

discrepancy and inaccuracy in the information supplied by the Interior

Divisitn in reply to the questions referred to in the motion and offered regrets

for the same. He explained that misinformation was received from the

provinces and when iiwas tallied in the Ministry it was discovered that there

was a difference. At that time it was too late to rectify it as the information

had already been submitted to the Senate. He undertook to take action

against the official at fault.

After hearing the Minister concemed, the chairman observed:-

,'I have ruled on a number of occasions while deciding similar

motionsraisingidenticalquestions,andbynowitiswell
settled that an incorrect statement made by a Minister does

not ipso facto constitute a breach of any parliamentary

priviiege unless it can be established that the statement was

a deliberate lie and the Minister had made it mala fide in

ordertomisleadtheHouse.Thisviewishowever.andthis
is important and this is how-I want to change the previous

rulingbasedontheassumptionthatbeforemakinga
statement or communicating any information to the House a

genuine and eamest attempt would have been made to verify

and ensure the correctness of the intbrmation. The very wide

disparity in the two answers fumished by the lnterior Division
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tends to give rise to a strong presumption that the information
in reply to the question of the mover on tw'o different
occasions had not been furnished w.ith due care and after
proper scrutiny atlbrding a basis tbr the belief that the
Division had not acted bona fide or taking a more qenerous
view that it had dealt rvith the question in a rather perfunctory.
cavalier t-ashion and had not applied its mind to the
information that it was conveying to the House. Whether it
was a bona fide mistake and there rvas no intention on the part
of the Division to mislead the House is a question of fact and
it can not be determined without going into the question at
greater length. In my view, therefore, the question, sought to
be raised, appears prima facie to have substance in it and the
motion to that extent would have been considered in order.

Now, I had proposed that it was for the House to
decide whether it would like to consider the question further
or wish to refer it to for a report by the Committee on the
Rules of Procedure. And I had myself thought of the
alternative which Minister, Raja Nadir pervaiz Khan, has
given a simpler altemative provided we approve of it and
provided it is acceptable to the honourable mover of the
motion as well. It will be for Minister concerned to accept the
mistake and he has already regretted actually that it was a
mistake. And I do not think we would be justified in
attributing mala/itle to the Minister himself. Despite the fact
that in ultimate analysis he is responsible for the working of
the Division but apart from the regret he has also to assure the
House that he would personally take to task the official at
fault and inform the House in due course of the action taken
by him. I think this would apply in future to incorrect

answers given on the floor of the House or any other
information or statement by a Minister. This would be the
criterion by which I would like to judge all motions of this
type."

On another privilege motion of somewhat same type, moved
Senator Syed Mazhar Ali on the same date, the Chairman again ruled:

"So, I think this was again one of those answers r.vhere

by
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people have not tion

again would be t that

if somebody has and

cavalier reply, he should be taken to task for it. We are not

blaming the Minister. The Ministers- many of them. have to

repeat whatever information is fed to them.........'"

Senate Debate

Dated: 2l.9.1987.
Pages: 77-81.

56. PRMLEGE MOTION: Press report about the statement of

Minister for water and Power regarding the construction of Kala

Bagh Dam: Accuracy of the report denied: Government stood by

commitment to bring its decision on the Dam to the House for
discussion: Motion held premature and hypothetical:

on 12th January, 1988, Prof. Khurshid Ahmed sought leave to move

a motion of breach of privilege of the Senate arising out of the statement of
the Minister for Water and Power as reported in a newspaper that the

construction of Kala Bagh Dam would start in June, 1988 and that the people

of Sindh and NWFP should be mentally prepared for this' Elaborating his

point the mover stated that the issue relating to the Kala Bagh Dam had given

rise to a host of controversies and provincial rivalries. The Govemment had

time and again given assurances that it would develop national consensus and

take the Parliament into confidence before launching the project' However,

the Senate being custodian of the rights of the provinces had not been taken

into confidence and had altogether been ignored constituting a breach of its

privilege.

Mr. Ahmad Mian Soomro, Mr. Javed Jabbar. Mr. Shad Muhammad

Khan. Maulana Sami-ul-Haq and Mr. Abdur Rahim Mirdadkhel who

participated in the discussion on the admissibility of the motion stressed the

need for development of national consensus on the controversial issue before
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launching the project. NIr. Ghulam Faruque informed the House that three

1'ears back he had written letters to Dr. Mahbub-ul-Haq, the then Minister for
Planning tbr issuing a White Paper on the t'easibilit."" of the Kala Bagh Dam
and in repl.v" he had been informed that Govemment would be issuing such a

White Paper. However. this had not been done so far r,vith the result that the
project had developed as most controversial issue.

Opposing the privilege motion Kazi Abdul N{ajid Abid. Minister for
\\'ater and Power. stated that it had been based on a distorted version of his
statement. He explained that what he had said in the statement was that the
matter relating to the Kala Bagh Dam was already before the Council of
Common Interests which represented all the foirr provinces. Therefbre,
whatever decision was taken by the Council it would be a consensus decision
otherrvise under the Constitution any province could go in appeal to the
Majlis-e-Shoora (Parliament) who was competent to give any directives to
the Council of Common Interests. Even the disagreeing province could make
a complaint to the Council in writing as laid down in the Constitution. He
pleaded that until a final decision was taken in the matter the privilege motion
rvas immature and not tenable.

The Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan, recalled that the issue had
been coming up belore the House since November, 1985, twice as

adjoumment motion and once as privilege motion and that on all those
occasions there was a commitment on behalf of the Government that the
Cabinet decision on the issue would be confined to deciding the design,
parameters, etc. of the Dam and that it would then be brought for discussion
not only to the Senate but to the National Assembly also and that no step
r.vould be taken against the interest of any province. He further recalled that
in the meantime the matter had been referred to the Council of Common
Interests. If somebody was not satisfied with the decision of the Council. he

could come and appeal to the Majlis-e-Shoora where again the matter could
be debated. Unless, therefore, a final decision had been taken by the
Government and anything was done contrary to the commitment, there was
no question of allowing the motions.

Ret-erring to the present privilege motion moved by Prof. Khurshid
Ahmad, the Chairman observed:

"Qazi Sahib has denied the accuracy of that report that it is a
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garble version of what he had stated but even if we take this

Is authentic. it shows that the Minister had stated that the

final decision on Kala Bagh Dam would be taken in first

quarter of the ongoing year that is to say first quarter of 1988

and then the project would be included in the 7th Five Year

plan. No decision has yet been taken on the 7th Five Year

Plan either. From the text of the Press statement it is quite

evident that the Govemment has not taken any hnal decision

ontheKalaBaghDam.TheGovernmentassuranceson
record are that the final decision of Government would be

broughtbeforetheHousefordiscussion.Thefactthateven
u..oiding to the press statement of the Minister concerned

forming 6asis of the present motion in which he clearly stated

that thJfinal decision of the Dam would be taken in the first

quarteroflgS8wouldrenderthemotionatthisstage,
jremature and hypothetical not involving any breach of a

iririt.g. until such time as the pledge given in the House that

theGovernmentwouldbringitsdecisiononthisDamfor
discussiontotheHouseisnothonoured.Ithinkthatisthe
acid test'" 

senate Debate
12.01. 1988.

PP 258 - 271.
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57. PRTVILEGE MorIoN: under the rures prime Minister could
appoint a member of the Senate as a Leader of the House:
contention that selection of a non-member as Leader of the
House during caretaker Government when there was no prime
Nlinister without first suspending the rutes amounted to breach
of privilege: Also that caretaker Government should have prime
Minister: Herd that under rure 237 chairman is to guide the
House in a matter on rvhich rures are silent: Further the election
rvith a majority of votes implied suspension of rules and a specific
motion was not required: Ruled out.

on 9th July, Mr. Muhammad rariq chaudhary rising on a point of
order sought ruling as to who would be the Leader of tlhe House at that time
when the National Assembly having been dissolved there was no prime
Minister. He stated that according to the established parliamentary
convention there had to be a Leader of the House.

Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan, the chairman, observed that the rules did
not envisage such a situation and were silent in this regard. He ruled that in
the circumstances a Leader of the House might be electJd by the House itserf.
Accordingly, Mr. Ahmad Mian Soomro proposed the name of Mr.

Muhammad Aslam Khan Khattak and he was elected as Leader of the House.

Subsequently, at the next sitting of the Senate on lOth Jury, l9gg,Prof. Khurshid Ahmau :hrough a privilege motion re-opened the issue
relating to the election of Mr. Khattak as Leader of the House. He asserted
that neither the Constitution nor the rules envisaged the election of a person
who rvas not a member of the Senate, as Leader ortn. House. He explained
that as defined in the rules "Leader of the House" meant the prime Minister
or a member appointed by him to represent Government and regulate
Govemment business in the senate when the prime Minister was not sitting
in House, and "Member" meant a member of the Senate. Therefore, under th!
rules only the Prime Minister himserf or in his absence a member of the
Senate could become the Leader of the House. Even a Minister or a Minister
of State who was not member of the Senate but had the right to speak or
otherwise take part in the proceedings of the Senate by virtue of Article 57
of the constitution, could not, become Leader of the House in the Senate. He
also posed a question whether the caretaker Government rvas of the ty,pe of
caretaker Govemment which is envisaged by the constitution and whether
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a Govemment under the rules or the Constitution could tunction without a

Prime Minister.

Mr. Wasim Sajjad, Minister tbr Justice and Parliamentary Affairs

replying to the points iaised by Prot-. Khurshid Ahmad explained that the

caretaker Govemment was functioning in the country under the Constitution

and was, therefore, a constitutional Govemment. However, neither was there

a Prime Minister nor could a member be appointed as Leader of the House

because of the absence of the Prime Minister. Consequently, a special

situation had emerged which had not been envisaged by the rules' He

pleaded that in a spJcial situation the House was competent even to suspend

the rules or to make special provision if it deemed necessary' Since Mr'

Khattak had been elected as ieader of the House by majority votes and the

Horrr. had impliedly suspended the requirement of the rules although there

was no propeimotion foi the purpose before it. He pleaded that it would be

contrary to the rules and decorum of the House now to reopen the matter'

The Minister for Justice further stated that the Constitution did

envisage a situation where a person might be appointed as-a Minister for a

p.ri"aif six months without first acquiring membership of either House of

Parliament and take part in the proceedings of the both Houses under Article

57 ofthe Constitution, of couise without the right to vote' Therefore, he

concluded that by virtue of that constitutional provision all persons who are

Ministers regardiess of the fact whether they are members of the Senate or

not, whether they are members of the National Assembly or not, had the

privilege to participate in the proceedings of the House'

The Attorney General supported the views of the Minister for Justice'

Mr.HasanA.Sheikh,however,wasoftheviewthatwithoutmoving
a proper motion it could not be presumed that the House had approved the

suspension of the rules'

Prof.KhurshidAhmadwhencalleduponagainbytheChairman,
clarified that the issue whether a Minister who was not a member of the

Senate could,ur. f* in its proceedings or not, was not under dispute. The

point to be resolved, he maintained' was wh

m.mbe. of the Senate could be appointed (

House. He stated that the Constitution was b
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Government under which there had to be a cabinet headed by a prime
Minister. The President had the discretion to appoint any person enjolng his
confidence as Prime lv{inister and require him to obtain the vote of
confidence ',vithin the specified period. He asserted that the caretaker
Government should have a Cabinet with a prime Minister at its head. The
Prime Minister so appointed would automatically become the Leader of the
House or in the alternate the Prime Minister could appoint a member of the
Senate to be the Leader of the House.

Mr. Ghulam Ishaq Khan, the chairman, ruled the motion as
untenable. In his exhaustive ruling he dealt with the points raised during
discussion.

with regard to the election of a person who was not a member of the
Senate as its Leader of the House, he observed:-

"....Now since the rules do not visualize and the rules are
thoroughly silent on the position of the Leader of the House
in a care taker regime, this was the situation. What I had in
mind at that time, I think, it is in the rules and I would draw
your attention to rule 237, which says :

'All matters not specifically provided for in these rules
and all questions relating to the detailed working of these
rules shall be regui-rted in such manner as the Chairman may,
from time to time, direct'

Now, here was a situation in which according to my reading
the rules were thoroughly silent. As I said before, the rules
did not visualize a situation in which there was no prime
Minister and that being the position we had to devise a way
out and I left it to the House that it was entirely upto the
House. If they want to have a Leader of the House, in that
case to elect a Leader of the House because that is the only
democratic principle. The objection had been raised and
although I do not know whether, I refened to rule 237 or not,
but this is what I had in my mind that the rules being silent we
have to devise our own way of how to get over the difficulty
and I put it to the House and everybody without pointing out
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any defect in the law or the procedure. elected lvlr.

Muhammad Aslam Khan Khattak"""

As to the functions required to be pertbrmed b.v a Leader of the

House, he exPlained:

".... The rules , as I said, do not visualize that this House or

for that matter the Parliament would function'"vithout a Prime

Minister. They do not provide but the Constitution' at the

sametime,providesforacaretakerGovernmentalso'The
care taker Govemment has not been defined' The duties and

responsibilities of the Government have also not been

defined. So, again, what is it that we can do? It was referred

that while u Minirt., can p [ticipate in the discussion, he

cannot be the Leader of the House' Now, what is it that in our

context a Leader of the House is supposed to do' and here

also, I would like to draw a distinction between what the

Leader of the House has been doing in this country for the last

three years after the revival of the Parliament and what is

..*iby the Leader of the House elsewhere in parliamentary

set up? Unfortunately, we have not reached that state yet' ln

;;"; I think, the whole parliament was in a state of transition

t"i"l over to full democracy but that again is not lhe 
ilsye

6.ro.-. us. So, in that situation what is it that the Leader of the

Housewassupposedtodo?Ifyoureadthatdefinitionagain;
(l) to represenittre Govemment' Now' how can we represent

in. Cori*tn.nt f In a caretaker Government' it is only a

Minister. A Minister may be a member of this House or he

may not be a member of this House but a Government can

only be represented by a Minister: (2) and regulate

Gou..nm.nibusiness in the Senate when the Prime Minister

is not sitting in the House' 'Now to regulate Governme.nt

business atso if there is a person in the cabinet going by the

designation of senior min-ister, I really don't know what his

funciions are. I really don't know whether it is a decorative

title or it has any subsiance in it but if we simply take it in the

plain meaning of the phrase'Senior Minister,, then it means

ihut th" senioi minister, after the president. should be better

conversant and more conversant with the Government
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business in the Senate than anybody else. So, if we look at it
purely from the functional point of view. I think. there is no
problem with electing a Leader of the House who is a non_
Member..."

In regard to the expediency of having a prime Minister in a caretaker
Government, the Chairman remarked:

"Now, another fundamental difficulty which we might bear in
mind is that the rules do not envisage any situation in which
the Prime Minister is not there. Even when he is appointing
the Leader of the House it is only for the purpose when he is
not sitting in the House that is to say that the prime Minister
according to these rules must exist all the time. If he is not
sitting in the House then of course he can request A, B or c
to represent him till such time that he is not in the House but
the moment he enters the House again the Leader of the
House loses his status as a leader. He becomes just an
ordinary member like any other member and it is the prime
Minister who then takes upon himself the mantle of the
Leader of the House. Now, in the situation today that we
have, there is no Prime Minister, we have a president. He is
also a part of the Parliament but he is not a member of the
Senate. He is not expected and he cannot sit with us in the
House. He can address us. That is his constitutionar right.
Now, what do we do in a situation rike this? Either the House
should go without the Leader of the House and this was my
intention at that time but you gentlemen did not accept that
position tacitly or impliedly or explicitly. But, now since the
Prime Minister is not there and we cannot ask the president to
nominate a Leader of the House, that, I think, wourd also be
constitutionally wrong because the president can nominate
for the purposes of election a prime Minister perhaps in a
caretaker Govemment also. He can appoint somebody as a
Prime Minister but he cannot suggest a Leader of the ilorrr"
because he is not the prime Minister to suggest a Leader of
the House."

Referring to the suggestion that the decision taken by the House a day
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earlier be reversed and a member of the Senate be elected as Leader of the

House in place of Mr. Muhammad Aslam Khan Khattak, the chairman

pointed oui that for that somebody rvould have to make a motion again: This'

ho*.u.r, could not be done without violating rule 189 which laid down that

a motion should not raise a question substantially identical with the one on

which the Senate had already given a decision in the same session'

AstothepointraisedthatwhileelectingMr.KhattakastheLeader
oftheHousenopropermotionforsuspensionofruleswasmade,the
Chairman exPlained:

,'That is not necessary. I think, I did not properly explain'

WhatlsaidwasthatthesuggestioncamefromtheChairthat
since rules are silent on thii ptease devise your own method'

Thisdoesnotmeanthattheruleshouldnecessarilybe
suspendedbecauseru|e23TgivestheChairmanthepowerto
guiie the House in this matter and the guidance was-that since

thissituationwasnotvisualizedbytheruleslleftittothe
HousetodecidewhethertheywantedtohaveaLeaderofthe
House and if so how. on that actually then a formal proposal

didcomeoutintheformofamotionthatsoandsoshouldbe
elected as the Leader of the House' Since the suggestion had

come from the chair and the House only took to its logical

conclusion the guidance which was given by tle Chair' so' I

think,fromthat-pointofviewthemovingofaformalmotion
was not necessary."

IntheendMr.Chairmanreferredtotheimpliedissue,thoughnot
explicitly raised by any member, that the dismissal of the Prime Minister was

an illegal act, and observed:

,,Thatissueisnotbeforeusandonthatlhavesaidthatifyou

areofthisopinionpleaseagitateitinacourtofcompetent
jurisdiction. We are

told You alreadY but

that since the rules

Prime Minister is not there'

beendissolved,aPrimeMinistercannotbere-nominatedand
intheabsenceofaPrimeMinisterwecarnothavetheLeader
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of the House, the only solution was to leave the whole
situation to the House itself;
conscious decision by a majo
decision of the House. Mr. M
in that case would continue to be the Leader of the House for
the limited purpose of representing the Government and
assisting the House in regulating Government business but he
would not be entitled ro vote on any issue which is before the
Senate for approval."

Senate Debates
09.07.1988,
PP 07-t0
10.07. 1988,
PP 90-t08

58. PRTVILEGE MorIoN: Dissorution of National Assembly and
Provincial Assemblies under Article 5g(2)(b) and ll2(2)(b)
respectively on charges of corruption and inefficiency:
contention that dissorution of National Assembly and provincial
Assemblies which formed its erectoral college had impeded and
obstructed the Senate from performing its parliamentary
functions and violated its privilege: Further that charges of
corruption and inefficiency had brought public representatives
into disrepute and undermined their credibility: Appointment of
caretaker cabinet without the prime Minister pleaded to be
unconstitutional: Exercise of discretionary powers by the
President under Article 58(2)(b) questioned; need to interpret
privileges liberally in the given situation stressed: Ruled oui:

on 9th July, 1988 Senators Muhammad rariq chaudhary, Mr. Javed
Jabbar and Prof. Khurshid Ahmed sought leave ro raiie question of breach of
privilege of the Senate arising out of the order of the preiident made on 29th
May, 1988, dissolving the National Assembly. followed by the dissolution
with his approval, four Provincial Assemblies by the respective provincial
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Govemors. Since the three motions raised common questions of facts and

Iaw. these were taken up together for determining their admissibility'

Mr. Muhammad Tariq Chaudhar,v speaking first-on the admissibility'

asserted that the action to dissolve the National Assembly and the Provincial

Assemblies which formed its bstructed

ii" 6.""" 4". Performing had been

;;;dJlAt'l^,ivelv ineffec - 
ought the

ilti; ;;;;;tu,iu., i,to disrepute and undermined their credibilitv'

skessed that the case did not concem

with the moral Privilege, with the

legal implications of privilege and

tt in on tt . basis of the established

of 29th MaY, 1988 had literallY and

power arbitrarilY.

by
aP

orevious Govemment derived

i{ous. und the caretaker Gov

from the Senateed 
Jabbar also mentioned that und€r. A(icle 224 0f the

constitution it *u, .onr,ituiionui-r"qui."."n, to hold general elections

within ninety days of the aitJrlti"" oi ttte National Assembly but no date
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had so far been announced by the caretaker Government.

Prof. Khurshid Ahmed, the third mover. pleaded for giving more
flexible and more dynamic interpretation to the .on..pt or pii.ritege. He
contended that apart from the privileges conferred by theConsiitution or the
Starutes or the Rules of procedure or those based on precedents and
conventions, new privileges could be deduced and establishia from general
democratic principles for which there might be no specific and no existing
precedents. He referred to a number of countries in rvhich any insult oi
disrespect to Parliament or any invas ion on the rights of parliament as a
whole or any act or omission which impeded or obstructed the parliament
from performing its functions were treated as a contempt of parliament as an
institution. Based on such interpretation of privil.g.r,i. advocated, the act

llous charges of com.rption had
e but also by not providing the
impeded and obstructed the

entary functions. This had resulted in

astructurebasedoncontinui,r;i:J::i?iljii"1rt;H:'lit;[,ffitl]ffr#
within the prescribed period of gOdays.

Mr. Hassan A. Shaikh expressed the view that the issue invorved a
.bre.a9h 

of privilege of the membeis as well as the Senate because the Senatehad become ineffective. He contended that under Article ag(s)(a) of theconstitution the president had to declare the date of election before heappointed a caretaker cabinet. Arso that the cabinet courd not functionwithout a Prime Minister. Therefore, the caretaker cabinet wasunconstitutional.

Akhunzada Behrawar Saeed conceded that under Articre 5g(2)(b), the
President had the power to dissolve the National Assembly tut asserted thatthe s
the c 

ld be exercised was not existing in
of comrption and inefficiency hadbeen ot againstihe Assembly. As such thePresident could have easily dismissed thi cabinet but should not havedissolved the Assembly.

Mr. Ahmed Mian Soomro noted that where president had acted in hisdiscretion under the Constitution it could not be .ulLJ-;-;uestion on anyground. According to him, circumstance existed justifuing thf dissolution of
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the Assemblies. He contended that one of the basic conditions for the

admissibility of a privilege motion was that it must relate to a matter

;;;;i-ri;l;1.*"ntion of iire Senate' However' the act of the President to

ail*ir.-tt . N"ional Assembly did not require the intervention of the Senate'

As such the motions were not admissibte under the rules'

Maulana Sami-ul-Haq, Mr' Shad Muhammad Khan' Nawabzada

Ali Khan. Mr. Muhammad Mohsin

ad Khan, Mr. Aijaz AIi Khan Jatoi'

and Mr' Muhammad Aslam Khan

ssion to exPress their views on the

political aspects of the issue'

cal and constitutional points raised

iscussion on the admissibility of the

r for Justice, referred to the

at Page 171 of Practice and

Privileges were granted to

members and the House to enable to perform their parliamentary functions

without let or hind..*". Ht pointed out that the dissolution of the National

il;il';J,ilirovincial issemblies bv the President in exercise of the

;;;;ilf*"d upon him bv the Constitution did not in anv way hamper

the Senate in the performance Lf is fr'nctions which it was othenaiise capable

of doing. It could debate any resolution'

could dlbate any matter which it was able

law and Constitution. Therefore, the ma

p'i,,r#. wiir, regard^to.th Tt;:X'.t1l
iaw in the absence of the

priuii.g., the Minister ,.t#iJtt;:".1
contemPlated four kinds

Articles 52,58(l),58(2X of the Constitution' He maintained

that each one of the dissolution h the effect of rendering a part of

Parliament ineffe"tiu" io' u c"rtuin p d' There had to be hiatus' there had

i"*U" 
" 
p.i"J"f time during whictr-the Assembly would not be functioning

whenever it was dissolved under the relevant provisions of the constirution'

However, such absence "f 
;ii;; of Parliament did not tead to breach of

privilege in any Parliament of the world'

Referring to the point that caretaker Cabinet without a Prime Minister
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was unconstitutional, the Minister asserted that as per law dictionaries and
provisions of the Constitution, the concept of the term ,Cabinet,, did not
include Prime Minister. He referred to clause (l) of Article 4g of the
Constitution wherein both words 'Cabinet,, and ,the irime Minister,, had been
used as separate entities rather as altematives, but in sub-clause (5)(b) of this
very Article only the words ,caretaker 

Cabinet,, had been used. This was
conclusive proof that the word'cabinet', did not incrude ,prime Minister', as
contended by the movers. He elaborated that in the past when the Assemblies
stood dissolved there had been a demand that there sloutd be no Govemment
ofpolitical nature and there should be a caretaker Govemment for holding
elections. It was perhaps for this reason that the concept of caretaker Cabinet
was introduced in Article 4g of the c onstitution to enabre the president to
appoint a caretaker cabiner without having the office of prime Minister.

He pleaded that the umbrage taken by movers over the charges of
comrption.and inefficiency mentioned by the iresident in his speech of29th
May was due to some misunderstanding and misconstruing the speech. He
clarified that what the president said was that it was the system which led
certain members to misuse their position as members. All the members were
not accused.

With regard ro the use of power by the president to dissolve the
National Assembly in his discretion, the Minister for Justice pointed out that
Article 58(2) of the constitution envisaged two situations in which the
President could dissorve the Nationar essembly in his discretion. He was to
exercise this power 'where in his opinion,, a certain situation had arisen. The
reasons for forming his opinion might not be acceptable in certain quarters
but it was only his opinion which ma ered. As further crarified in Article
48(2) of the constitution anlthing done by the president in his discretion
under the Constitution could not be called in question even in any court on
any ground. He concluded that if the president had acted according to the
Constitution, if the Constitution vested in h.im with a discretion to exercise
thalpgyT, if that.reasoning for action was'in his opinion, and therefore,
excluded from the jurisdi
be held to lead to a breac
Minister for Justice held
for holding the elections in accordance
by the President shortly.
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Exercising the right of repty, Mr' Muhammad Tariq Chaudhary

,.ite.utJ his griJvance tlhat instead'of identifoing the members guilty of

.""rpii* -iirefficiency, the President had brought the character of all the

rn"*i"o,o discredit and disrepute resulting in the breach oftheir privilege'

Mr. Javed Jabbar stressed' that four basic concems namely' (i) the

rerm 'discretion', (ii) the term'dissol

interpret violation of the Constitution

to be defined and interpreted liberall

country for determining admissibility of the r

;i;#.ry meanings oi th" ttt'' and quoted from earlier Constitutions of

p.tir*", *a *rer-of ce.tuin other countries to support his contention that in

;;;;il;;6J.-o.rr"v it was onlv the Prime Minister or his Cabinet to

u.i-ior aisrot*ion, that the elected representatives should.be given greater

.r.6.i..," -"tpret violation of t5e Constitution and that the privilege must

;;;;;;;ly iilrpreted and defined in the peculiar circumstances in which

it is raised.

Prof.KhurshidAhmadreiteratedhismaingrievancethatany
reflection on the conduct or character of members as a whole had led to the

;;;;;*, 
"f 

,h" Parliament' He expressed the.view that the reasons given by

it.'ir"ia."t f", the dissolution ofthe Assembly under discretionary powers

were not accePtable and Pleaded t

identified for suitable action again

further stated that as the Senate could

a/ia of violation of the Constituti

opportunity to bring those issues unde

foi trotaing ttre elections on schedule'

On conclusion of the debate for four days' Mr' Ghulam Ishaq Khan'

ttre Ctrairman, treld the motion inadmissible for reasons mentioned by him in

i-rir 
"U**"ti"". 

on the major Points raised during discussion'

In regard to the plea for giving more dynamic interpretation to the

.on".piofpliuiteges, he recalled-the o-ccasions in the past when such issues

were dealt with and observed:

"Now, these issues have already been comprehensively dealt

with and pronounced upon *d the relevant rulings can be
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^ This also appears to be the intention and requirements
of Article 66 of the Constitution. The Article reads :
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Shoora (Parliament), and no person shall be so liable in

respectofthepublicationbyorundertheauthorityofMajlis.
e-shoora (Parliament) of any report' paper' votes or

proceedings".

Now, these are the specific privileges confened gngt House

andthemembersbythcConstitutionitself.Then,the
Constitution Proceeds to saY :

"(2) ln other respects, the powers, immunities and privileges

oi Majlis-e-shoora (parliament), and the immunities and

privilegesofthemembersofMajlis.e.Shoora(Parliament),
shall be such as may from time to time be defined by law and'

until so defined, shall be such as were, immediately before the

commencin g iuy, enjoyed by the National Assembly of

Pakistanandthe-committeesthereofanditsmembers.,'

Now, you would note that the Article recognizes only

thoseprivilegeswhichareconferredbytheConstitutionand
the Rules of irocedure and in other respecr limits them, - in

fact freezes them, to be such "as were immediately before the

commencin g day (of the Constitution) enjoyed by the

National Assembly and its members"' or' in their application

tothefuture'*,nuyfromtimetotimebedefinedbylaw''
Now, in seeking to enlarge the extent and scope of privilege

these constitutiJnal and legal limitations will have to be kept

in mind and this is what I have done'"

onthequestionofpowerofthePresidenttodissolvetheNational
Assembly in his discretion, the Chairman observed :

Now, coming to the substance of the motions' the President

according to ih" announcement of May 29' 1988' has.acted in

exercise of the powers conferred on him by clause (2)(b) of

Article 58 of the Constitution. Now, the relevant portion of

this Article reads :

"Notwithstanding anything contained in clause (2) of

Article 48, the President may also dissolve the National
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Assembly in his discretion where, in his opinion, (b) ,'a

siruation has arisen in which the Govemment of the
Federation cannot be carried on in accordance with the
provisions ofthe Constirution and an appeal to the electorate
is necessary. "

Now, the plain reading of the above provision makes
it clear that the Constitution empowers the president to act
and that too in his sole discretion and not on the advice of the
Prime Minister, whenever he comes to form the opinion that
a situation has arisen in which the Govemment of the
Federation cannot be carried on in accordance with the
Constitution, and an appeal to the electorate is necessary.
These are wide powers which the Constitution confers on the
President making him the solejudge ofthe existence or action
under the aforesaid provision. It is of course understood that
considering the position of extreme trust which the president
holds as the Head of the State and the dignity that goes with
the highest office in the land, the power will be used with
great care and circumspection and recourse to it is a last resort
when the supreme interest of the country makes it imperative
to do so. But the point to note is that the Constitution itself
does not lay down any objective standards the observance of
which would explicitly limit the exercise of the president,s
discretion in this respect, nor does the Constitution provide
any orher yardstick on which the president must base his
opinion in regard to the prevailing situation. Thus, what the
Constitution requires, (and it may be a defect, a deficiency, a
flaw), is what may be called the subjective satisfaction of the
President as to the existence ofcircumstances in their totality
rendering it appropriate in his judgement to take action in
accordance with clause (2)(b) of the said Article.,'

Referring to the contention that the conditions prevalent in the
country did not involve any serious breakdown of the constitutional
machinery and that the President had acted mata Jide in an unconstitutional
manner, the Chairman remarked :

"I do not think it would be correct to read such a n.urow
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meaning into the language of the relevant Article and restrict

iir uppfi"uti"n *ly tJthe situations of phvsical breaflgwn of

the constitutional apparatus or of physicat inability of

govemment, because of civil commotion or insurrection or to

lnforce its-writ. The reason is that the constitutional

the whole gamut or range and

s - from the PrinciPles and

ectives Resolution, to the

nd ideotogY of Pakistan,

observance and enforcement ofthe Fundamental Rights and

irinlipf.t "f 
Strte Policy, to the promotion of Islamic way of

iif", ii ,fr" security of person and property and honour.of

inJLiorurt *a to tire maintenance of law and order generally'

ioit 
" 

ai.p"nrr,ion of inexpensive and expeditious justice^and

i" ii-r. p.t'*",i", of the social and economic well-being of the

people, among a whole host of other matters'

The President in his Order of29th May' 1988' has given

f,i, o*n ,.utont on the basis of which he had come to the

iudsement that the govemment could not be carried on in

il;;;;." *i,t tnl provisions of the Constitution' His

,.u*n, ur" that the objict and purpose for which the National

er."rtfy *^ 
"lected 

has notLeen fulfilled' that the law and

ora.t in ifr" country had broken down to an alarming extent

."*f ting in loss olinnumerable lives and valuable property'

,fr"iii',""flono", 
"nd 

security ofthe citizens had bcen rendered

i.i"r-rv ,".rf", that public morality had deteriorated to

.*nr"""a"n,"a level and the integrity and ideology of-the

;;l;;i;;;t ...iouslv endangered All .these 
matlers rall'

*.-itiori, qu".,ion, withLin the ourview of the provisions ol the

Constituiion and in the President, taking an overall view of

the a"ts of omission and commission of the government and

in realization of his own constitutional responsibility and the

Jir"r",ion confined in him had come to the conclusion and

f..."J "" opinion that this state of affairs represented a

situation in wii"h the govemment of the country could not be

;;;i"i "" in accordance with the provisions of the

Constitution i.e., the provision and purpose of the

con.ii,uti* as a whole his action, in my opinion' cannot be
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assailed as arbitrary and unconstitutional even if in the
judgement ol some members, it was, as argued, neither
politically wise, nor morally justified nor in the best traditions
ofdemocracy. Notions ofjustice, equit_v and good conscience
can differ from individual to individual. One may also
honestly disagree with the analysis of the situation and the
reasons given by the President in support of his action. But
where the Constitution vests the authority to pronounce final
verdict in a matter in the President acting in his discretion, his
judgement, on the analogy of the decision ofa court offinal
jurisdiction taken in good faith, even if enoneous. must be
accepted. We cannot substitute our own discretion or
judgement for that of the authority in which the Constitution
confi des.such discretion.

This is particularly so
of Article 48(2) which sp
of any thing done by the
be called in question on any ground whatsoever. This House
has repeatedly held that under the constitutional scheme of
checks and balances the interpretation of the Constitution and
the determination of the consritutionality and legality of a
government action taken osrensibly under a valid law is the
exclusive prerogative of the judiciary and cannot be
questioned or determined in the forum of the Senate. The
provision just quoted would appear, however, to spell out the
absolute ouster of the jurisdiction even ofthe superior courts
to examine the validity done by the
President in his discreti
him to do in his discret ilTffX,T:
jurisdiction of the ju validity of the
exercise ofdiscretion ent - (and here
I am not refening to whatever
powers the courts might have or claim to be available to them
as pan of their function ofjudicial review) - it would be in my
opinion wrong on the pafi of the Senate to arrogate to itselfa
power or authority to transgress into the forbidden tenitory
and thereby flout the constitutional mandate".
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Deating with the alleged violation of the Constirution on account of

non-n*urion oFu date for hotiing elections to the Assemblies' the Chairman

held :

"Relying on Article 48(5) it was stressed during the debate

that simult-aneously with dissolution of the Assemblies the

President should have announced the date for the holding of

the election to the Assemblies and also appointed a Caretaker

Cabinet and failure on his Part to appoint the date as also to

inau.i u CuUin.t - ofthe type and in the manner envisaged in

et i.t. Sf, 92 and 94 of the Constitution' the latter to

maintain continuity of a democratic regime is violation of the

Conrtitution. The relevant Articles provide that.when the

p."ria*, dissolves the Assembly he shall 'in his discretion''

;;;;;i 
" 

date, not later than 90 davs from the date of the

aiJt"f*i"n for the holding of a general election to the

ett.ttUfy. This Article no where provides and does not

obligate the President to fix
election simultaneouslY with t

The onlY obtigation that this

that he shall in his discretion a

election within 90 daYs from

the considerations on which the act of dissolution is

pr"ai*"a in Article 58(2Xb) being that.'an. appeal to the

electorate is necessary', ittt holding of election rvithin the

p".l"J ttipufu,"a by the Constitution is imperative but it will
'not amount to violition of the constitutional provision if the

Jate for such election is not announced simultaneously with

ifr" un ro*..*"nt of the dissolution itself' The legality of the

comPosition of the Cabinet

constituted are also constitu

of Senate's intervention and t

q"""a Uy ,ft" Minister for Justice and had little to do with

Privilege."

the dissolution of its related Federal

imPeded and obstructed the Senate

tions and the contention that as the

al Assemblies formed electoral college
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of the members of the Senate their dissolution had broughr them as dubious
and questionable, the Chairman remarked :

"This argument again is not tenabre. Article 76 refers to
the consequences arising from the dissolution of the National
Assembly as far as the legislative powers of the Senate are
concerned, clause (2) of Article 76 states that a Bill pending
in the senate which has not been passed by the National
Assembly shall not lapse on the dissolution of the National
Assembly, which means that the Senate is not prevented from
passing such a Bill. clause (3) of the said Article however,
provides that a Bill pending in the National Assembly, or a
Bill which has been passed by the National Assembly and is
pending in the Senate shall lapse on the dissolution of the
National Assembly. The Senate's legislative powers to pass
certain Bills are, to that extent, therefore, affected but that by
itself would not amount to constituting a breach of any
parliamentary privilege of the Senate or its members because
the Constitution itself spells out the curtailment of legislative
powers of the Senate, whenever the Assembly is dissolved
under the constitution, whether on the advice of the prime
Minister or in the circumstances to which the Minister of
Justice referred or again in consequences ofan action taken
by the President under Article 5g(2)(a) or (b). That being so
a question of breach of privilege based on alleged curtailment
of legislative powers of the Senate is not sustainable.

Finally, I come to the question raised by Senator
Muhammad rariq chaudhar-v. Just now he read ouisomewhat
differently but in his original motion, he contends that as the
National Assembly and provincial Assemblies constitute
electoral college of the members of the Senate their
dissolution has affected and rendered as dubious and
questionable. I quote his words'the role and character of the
Senate'. This argument appears to be rather fanciful and
presumptive. How can the dissolution of provincial
Assemblies, which no doubt constitute electoral college of the
members of the Senate, affect the constitutional role of the
Senate, or the powers and duties entrusted to its members?
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The only consequence that flows from these dissolutions is

that a casual vacancy of a member occurring in the Senate

cannot be filled during the interim and until the Provincial

Assemblies *" ,".o*iituttd but that again in no way affects

,t" r,u*, and role of the Senate or the powers and duties of

its sitting members."

Conctuding his nrling the Chairman observed that as' violation of the

Con.titution and ihere had also been no case of the Senate or that of its

members having been brought int

functions imPeded or obstructed in

orivilese could conceivably be found'

within-the power and in exercise of th'

C".t,i*,iJt. He accordingly held the motions inadmissible'

Senate Debates.

09-07-88 PP 40-87
12-07-88 PP 155-193

1J-03-88 PP 281-322

19-07-88 PP 449-518
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59. PRIVILEGE MorIoN: Holding of election to two seats in the
Senate from N.w.F.P. on two separate dates instead of one date:
Fixation of date for election within the exclusive jurisdiction of
Election commission which was an independent body: Nlotion
involved interpretation of the Constitution: Ruled out of order:

on lTth January, 1989, prof. Khurshid Ahmed and eazi Hussain
.Ahmed sought leave to raise a question of breach of Privilege arising out of
the holding of by-elections to rwo vacant seats in the Senate from the
N.W.F.P orFtwo different dates instead of one date.

Prof. Khurshid Ahmed pointed out that the notice of motion was
given on l5th December, 1988, and as the by-elections had since already
been held, the motion had rather become infructuous. However, the issue
raised was important and of standing nature; it needed to be decided as a
policy matter for the future.

He explained that the system of election to Senate on proportionate
representation had been provided in the Constitution to ensure representation
of various political parties in a province. Any measure to defeat this principle
would be against the Constitution. He asserted that if elections to both seats
had been held simultaneously on the basis of proportionate representation as
required under Article 59(2) of the Constitution, the political complexion of
the Provincial Assembly of NWFP would have been more appropriately
reflected in the Senate.

Qazi Hussain Ahmed too pleaded that if the elections had been held
on the same date, one seat could have gone to the party in Government and
the other seat could have gone to the party in opposition.

Syed Iftikhar Hussain Gilani, Minister for Justice, relying on Article
219(b) of the Constitution, stated that the fixation of date for election was a
matter exclusively within the jurisdiction of the Election Commission of
Pakistan which was an independent body. He further stated that the two seats
fell vacant on separate dates and, therefore, keeping in view requirements of
Article 224(5) it was not possible to hold the two elections on the same date.

The Chairman, Mr. Wasim Sajjad ruling the motion out of order
observed:
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Procedure of this House."

Senate Debate
dt:17.01.1989.
PP 260- 67.

60.PRIVILEGEMoTIoN:PublicstatementbythePresidentofthe
PPP Rawalpindi that the Senate was a gift of the Martial Law

uia tn"t ii should be reptaced by a new Senate: Statement

considered to tarnish the image of Senate: Held in order:

On 9th February, 1989, Mr' Sartaj Aziz sought leave to raise a

question oiUiea"f, of pii'ittg" of the Sinate arising out of the public

l*.r.* 
"rrr,rr. 

Rashid Mir, p"resider t of the ppp, Rawalpindi and head of

the Complaint Cell in the Prime

the Senate was a gift oi Martia

Senate. The PPP was therefore, Pl

nress for the dissolution of the Sena

Ir';;.;,;;;;;tp""tiur. office bearer of the ruting partv and the call for a

prot ishing the image ofthe Senate and the breach

of it earli-r rulings defining the rerm parliamentary-

priv particular rights enjoyed by each House of
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Parliament collectively and by members individually without which it would
not be possible for either House to ma.intain its freedom and independence of
action or the authority and dignity of its position or for members to
elTectively discharge their functions.

Mr. Javed Jabbar opposing the motion contended that the person
making the statement though a member and office bearer of the ppp, was not
an official of the Govemment and therefore, the Govemment could not be
held responsible for the starement. He conceded that under Article 59(3) of
the Constitution the Senate was a permanent body and could not be dissolved.
However, he said the PPP wanted to amend the Constitution to bring it back

as close as possible to its original concept.

Mr. Wasim Sajjad, the Chairman, relying on an earlier ruling, as
referred to by the mover, in which a statement made by a leader of the
Jamaat-e-Islami was held to amounting as an impediment in the functioning
of the Senate, declared the present motion prims facie to be in order. He
observed that under Article 59 of the Constitution the Senate was a
permanent body and could not be dissolved. Those who were asking for the
dissolution of the Senate were really asking for violation of the Constitution
and the House would not allow such violation. He concluded that the
statement amounted ro tamish the image of the Senate and to place
impediment in its proper functioning. He therefore, referred the modon to rhe
Privilege Committee for consideration.

Senate Debate
dt:9.2.1989.
PP 839- 48.
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6r. pRrvrLEGE MorroN: .:Til:il""j,H:::?,.",:.rfi[,j:;
ChauclharY was indicative of the

in the Senate: Contention that the

correct resulted in the breach of

privilege of the House: Ruled out of order:

On 19th January, 1989, Senator Qazi Abdul Latif sought leave to

.uir" a qu"rtion of breach of privitege of the^House arising out of the

;;;;;;a"i Mr. Javed Jabbar, Minister of State for-Information and

iir""a.*i"g appearing in Nawa-e-Waqt on 27th December' 1988' In the

*iJ ,o,"*"In, ihe Minister of State for Information and Broadcasting had

.iui..a ,f,u, the twenty five votes obtained by Mr' Muhammad Tariq

6fr"rJf,r.y f" the election for the office of Chairman Senate was indicative

;ii;" p.il.t.ade by the P'P P' in the Senate' The mover contended that

rri.iiaqti""ar,"ry nlt b"ing a candidate of the.P'P P' the statement of the

tnlinirt., of Stut" fo. Info.mution and Broadcasting was factually incorrect

*Juir"a at misrepresenting the facts for the com:ption of general public'

It thus amounted to breach of privilege of the Senate'

TheMinisterofstateforlnformationopposingthemotionargued
that Mr. iariq Chaudhary had the moral support of the P P'P' and that a

J*r"o, of politicat nature could nol amount to a breach of parliamentary

privilege.

The Chairman' Mr. Wasim Sajjad, ruled the motion out of order and

observed:

"Breach of privilege of the House or of a member refers to

those privileges, immunities and powers which are conferred

on the House or a member so that the House or the member

may be able to more effectively discharge its functions or

their functions in accordance with the law and the

Constitution. The Constirution guarantees right of freedom of

sp.e.n *a expression to every citizen of Pakistan including

the honourabti Minister of State' Moreover' I do not see how

anl obr"*ation of this nature made by the honourable

Minister in any way amounts to undermining the image'

status, prestige or role of the Senate as a legislative body'
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The honourable Minister has a right to interpret rhe voting
pattern in this House in the manner that he deems fit and of
course, it is equally the right of any other member of this
House to differ with that assessment made by the honourable
Minister. In this view of the matter I hold this privilege
motion out of order as being hit by rule 62(ii) and (iii).

62. PRfVILEGE MOTION: Black out by the pTV of the news of visit
of the Chairman Senate to the Mazar of euaid-i_Azam :
Contention that the black out was an attempt to lower the image
of the Father of the Nation and also the image of Senate: Motion
not opposed: Held in order and referred to the Committee of
Privileges:

On 19th January, 1989, Dr. Noor Jehan panezai, Syed Fasieh Iqbal,
Mr. Ahmed Mian Soomro and Mr. Hussain Bakhsh Bangulzai sought liave
to raise a question of breach of privilege of the Senate arising out of the
black out by P.T.V. of the news regarding visit of the Chairman Senate
alongwith a delegation of Senators to the Mazar of euaid-i-Azam on I I th
January, 1989 to lay a wreath and offer ,Fateha, on rhe Mazar. It was
explained by the movers that the concemed agencies had been duly
informed of the visit of the Chairman and the delegates to the Mazar and a
team of P.T.V. was present on the spot for coverage. However, the event
was shown in the local news only and was completely blacked out in the
national news at 7 p.m. and in Khabar Nama at 9 p.m. It was also alleged
that the black-out of the news was a result of the instructions issued by
higher officials of the P.T.V. and rhe Ministry and that it was an attempt to
lower the image of the Father of rhe Nation and also image of the Senaie of
Pakistan.

Senate Debate
19.1 t989
PP 380 - 388.

The Minister of State for Informarion and Broadcasting did not
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oppose the motion but refuted the allegation that the black-out was a result

oi any instructions issued by any officer ofthe Ministry'

Mr. Fazal Agha, rhe Deputy Chairman held the motion in order and

refened the *rn" to th" Comminee on Rules of Procedure and Privileges for

further consideration and rePort'

Senate Debate

19-01-1989
PP 389-395.

63, PRIVILEGE MOTION: Failure of P'T'V' to disptay portrait of

the Quaid-i-Azam at the press conference of thePrime Minister:

plea ihat the conference r"as hurriedly arranged and that Prime

Minister had ordered an inquiry into the lapse which was

unintentional: Notice of motion tabted after eight days of the

telecast of the conference hence inadmissible under rule 62(ii):

Ruled out:

On 15th January, 1989, Senator Dr' Noor Jehan Panezai sought leave

,o ,uir"1 qu".tion involving breach of-priviltgt 
^of ll: 

Senate and its

.".t..t, .tit*g out of PTV'i failure to display the Quaid-i-Azam's portrait

", 
ii. *"ff of iire room in which the Prime Minister' Mohtarma Benazir

Sh;o uadr".r"a her Press Conference within 24 hours of her induction into

,h;;ff,.; of the Prime Minister' Although ttre portrait of the late Mr' Zulfiqar

AliBh*"'formerPrimeMinisterofPakistan,wasrepeatedlyshownbythe
irrv t; its couerage of the press conference telecast by it but the Quaid-i-

ir".t p"n."i, *'i, not displayed even once' Its. afs.ence, from the Press

Conf.r"n"" was conspicuous' Tie mover contended that the PTV's failure

I""Gfrv ,f," p"rtraiiof the Quaid-i-Azam on its. network, had not only hurt

frer sentiments but also the sintiments of the other members of the Senate

and this according to her was against the national convention and tradition

*J "-"*t"a 
to ireir breach of privilege. she also contended that by doing
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so , an aftempt had been made to beliUle the image of the euaid-i_Azam in
the estimation of the people of Pakistan.

The Press Conference reportedty took place on the 3rd of December,
1988 but notice of the motion was received in Senate Secretariat on the
12th of December, 1988. Thedelayof 8 days per se before the mover gave
notice of this motion could not be explained by the mover and this dilay
was considered relevant for the purposes ofdiscussing the admissibiliry of ttrl
notice under rule 62(ii). Moreover, Mr. Javed Jabbar, Minister of State for

Infbrmation and Broadcasting while opposing rhe morion, maintained that
Prime Minister Mohtarma Benazir Bhutto held the person of the euaid-i_
Azam Muhammad Ali Jinnah in the deepest possible esteem and regard as
a citizen of the country and no one intended any disrespect to the father of the
Nation. He also referred to the practice according to which the portrait of the
Quaid-i-Azam was not to be displayed in the press conference held at
different places where portrait of the euaid-i-Azam was normally not
available. Usually, rhe portrait ol the euaid-i-Azam is shown when the
Prime Minister of Pakistan makes a formal address to the Nation. The pTV
invariably displays the Quaid-i-Azam,s portrait when the Head of the State
or the Head of the Government makes a formal address to the nation on its
network. He explained that the Press Conference in question was not
arranged by the PTV. It was held in the auditorium of the prime Minister's
Secretariat. There were no officials to assist her to ensure adequate
arrangements and as the Prime Minister had assumed office only 24 hours
ago her Secretariat was oftransitional nature at the relevant time. Despite
that after the Prime Minister realized that non-display of the euaii-i_

Azam's portrait had created misunderstanding in the minds of the citizens of
Pakistan, she ordered an immediate inquiry in the matter. In the inquiry it
was found that the omission had occurred due to the confused arrangemints
at that time as the new Govemment had just been established and the
Cabinet had not taken over. The responsibility was fixed but looking to the
surrounding circumstances of the incident, no punitive action was taken
against those responsible for the lapse. He, however, assured the House that
neither the PTV nor the Covemment had ever intended any disrespect to the

personage of the Quaid-i-Azam. He accordingly, contended that on the facts
stated above, no breach of privilege of the House or its Members had
occurred.

Senators Akhunzada Behrawar Saeed, Prof. Khurshid Ahmed and
Qazi Hussain Ahmed also participared in the debate on the admissibility of
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the motion and contended that the ponrait of the late Prime Minister Mr'

Zulfiqar Ali Bhutto was consciously displayed and-repeatedly shown while

that oi the Quaid-i-Azam was omitted' They therefore' concluded that the

i;il ;; ionscio.rs and intentional' They pointed out an appalent

.int uai.tion in the Minister'' *iiT"i;Xl,rft'|i ffi,:TJ[Ht :?
ons when the Head ofthe State or Head

nation and, on the other hand, he had

conceded that the non-disptay of the Quaid-i-Azam's portrait on the given

o".^iot *^ a lapse but ii was uninteitional' The fact' however' remained

it-utJ"n org*izers of the conference were conscious of the importance of

,fr"-o".^i*-*d deliberately arranged to display the portrait of late Mr'

ZJirqJii Chrno, they should have taken care to show the portrait of the

fo*ali of *r" country' Therefore, whether intentional' deliberate or bona

fide, the lapse was unforh:nate and of serious nature'

After hearing the mover and the Minister concemed the Chairman'

Mr. Wasim Sajjad observed:

"Having heard the mover, the Minister concemed and other

,n.*U"I.. on the admissibility of the motion' I have no doubt

ii *v rnira that the notice of the motion was patently

inadmissible on the ground of laches as the 
-question 

was

t""gt, ," be raised after about 8 days after the Press

Conierence was telecast by the PTV ou its network' The delay

per se is fatal and has remained unexplained'

Secondly, the Minister's explanation that the Prime

Minister and thi Govemment held the Quaid-i-Azam in the

nignest 
".tee* 

and neither the Prime Minister nor anyone in

the Government intended to

Azam or status or to show a

conference was hurriedlY

Prime Minister's induction i
was unintentional. Additionally, when the Prime Minister

realized that the laPse had occurred she ordered an inquiry

into tt" rnutt".. In the inquiry that followed' responsibility

was fixed but the Minister decided not to take punitive action

against the person responsible in the given state of affairs' I
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am, therefore, inclined to consider this lapse as bona fide and
I also accept the contention of the Minister that there was no
deliberate insult or disrespect intended to the father of the
nation and that the lapse had not been mala fide and
intentional. It would have been possible to hold that the
Govemment consciously wanted to belittle the image and in
those circumsances the privilege motion would have been
held in order. However, this lapse on the part of the relevant
authorities has not prima facie affected the working of the
Senate and it has not been shown how it has cauied the
obsruction in the performance of the function and duties of
the Senate in the House so as to give rise to breach of
parliamentary privi.lege. I, therefore, in the circumstances of

Senate Debates
t 5. L89 PP 191-209_
11.5.89PP 8-11.
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64.PRMLEGEMOTION:FailureofGovernmenttoreplacethe
English language by Urdu for official use within fifteen years

fro-m the commencing date as required by Articte 251: Non

compliance of the said Article did not cause any obstruction or

impediment to the Senate or its Members in the discharge of their

Paitiamentary functions: No breach of privilege involved: Ruled

out of order:

On 15th September, 1988, Prof Khurshid Ahmed' Mr Muhammad

Ali Khan and Qazi Abdul Latif sought leave to raise a quesdon ofbreach of

piri[g" 
"r 

,nJ senate arising out ;f the^failurc of Govemment to comply

'*,h d" ,eq,i,"m"nt, of Ariicre ,t1""::t,;:ffi:;,;ffii:.:'*1ff" ll:
the commencing date. It was asserted

failed to fulfrl its obligation and

ement of English bY the Urdu

ons Urdu was not a medium of
such in competitive examinations held

by the F.P.S.C. There had therefore, occurred a constitutional violation ofthe

,iiJ eni.f" leading to the breach ofprivilege of the Senate and its members'

The motion was opposed by the Minister for Justice and

Parliamentary Affairs.

The movers contended that as reflected in the oath made by the

members, the Senate is the protector and guardian.of the. Constitution and its

"i"irii"i'ir 
any form constituted a breach of their parliamentary privilege'

fr.y-rgr"aG"t the period between 5th July 1977 to 13th December l9S5

a^,rririffi.f, tfte Constitution remained in abeyance could not be excluded

iro. it 
" 

p"loa of fifteen years prescribed in Article 2 5 I for the enforcement

of Urdu ior official use and other purposes in the country'

While conceding the due importance of Urdu as a national language

of *,e 
"o,rnt 

y as declired in erticle 251' the Minister for Justice and

ParliamentaryAffairs enumerated the steps taken by the Govemment during

iil pl""a to'promote and facilitate the use ofUrdu as a National Language

in the country. He, however, contended that the requirements of Article

ii iiil *"* directory rather than mandatory because no penal consequences

ir".|-irt"tia"a in that Article or elsewhere in the Constitution for non-
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compliance of the requirements of that Article. Reliance was placed on
Article 254 of the Constitution which provides that any act or thing required
by the Constitution to be done within a particular period and was not done
within that period, the doing of the aci or thing shall not be invalid or
otherwise_ ineffective by reason only that it was not don. within the period
prescribed. He further argued that a breach of parliamentary privilege could
only occur when non-compliance or violation of any act contemplat; by the
Constitution or Law obligated to be done by any functionary had caused
obstruction or impediment in the functioning of th" House, or in the
discharge of duties and functions of the members of the House.

He asserted that Urdu was being practically used as an officialITF*9" in the proceedings of the House. Tie mov.r, *"." free to express
their views, made speeches and discuss matters in the House either in Urdu
or in English. The documents ofthe House were also invariably provided to
members both in Urdu and English. Therefore, the members didnot have any
legitimate complaint in this behalf and no obstruction was thereby caused in
the performance of their duties and functions.

- In his ruling announced on rhe I lth May, 19g9, Mr. Wasim Sajjad,
the Chairman ruled out the motion and observed:

"l would not like to cornment on the argument that Article
251 is directory rather than mandatory. This argument can
more appropriately be dealt with by a court oflaw ifsuch an
issue is raised before it. However, I agree with the contention
of the Law and Justice Minister that the non_compliance of
the requirements ofArticle 251( I ) has, by no means caused an
obstruction or impediment to the House or its members in the
discharge of their duties and functions so as to give rise to a
breach of parliamentary privilege. There is also weight in the
argument that a long period ofeight years during which the
Constitution had remained in abeyance due to imposition of
Martial Law could not be reckoned for the iurpose of
computing the period of 15 years for the diicharge of
obligation under Article 251. If this period is excluded, a
period of 15 years could not be said to have elapsed so far.
The Constitution commenced on the l4th of August, 1973.
But after excluding roughly eight and a half years during
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which the Constitution remained in abeyance the period

which has elapsed from the commencing day so far is 7 years

only. The motion is, therefore, premature'

Senate Debates
15.9.88 Pages 368-395

11.5.89 Pages 3-5.

65. PRMLEGE MOTION: Dissolution of the Balochistan Assembly

Uy,fr. Co"..ror: The Chief Minister on whose advice the

Governor acted was not competent as he had not yet obtained

vote of confidence: Contention that the action of the Governor

was mala lide and unconstitutional: Matter was subjudice and

judgement pronounced declaring dissolution as illegal - ruled out

being infructuous:

On 22nd December, 1988, Prof' Khurshid Ahmed' Dr' Noor Jehan

p*"roi, Q-i Abdul Latif, Mr' Ahmed Mian Soomro and Maulana Sami-ul-

Haq- sought leave to move a privilege motion based.on the dissolution of the

ir"-ti".l"f Assembly of Balochiitan under orders of the Govemor'

;;l;it,rt passed in the early hours of the moming of l5th December'

isii. A".oiai.g to the movers the action of the Govemor was

unconstitutional on the ground that the Chief Minister' Balochistan who

JrlrJ ai..otution of the Assembly in terms of Article I t2(1) of the

Constitution was not competent to do io as he had not been validly appointed

to the office of Chief Minister on the relevant date'

Prof' Khurshid Ahmed, Mr' Ahmed Mian Soomro and Lt' Gen'

Geta) Saeed Qaair referred to Article 130(2A) of the Constirution to contend

iiuiif.," c*"-"r should invite a member of the Provincial Assembly to be
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the Chief Minister who commands the confidence of the majority of the
members of the Provincial Assembly as ascertained in a session of the
Assembly summoned for the purpose in accordance with the provisions of the
constitution. It was contended that at the rerevant time the Balochistan
Provincial Assembly consisted of 44 members but Mr. Zafarullah Jamari
whose name was proposed for the office of Chief Minister was able to secure
the support of only 21 members. Thereafter, the Speaker of the Assembly
asked those members who were opposing the nomination of Mr. Zafrriulliir-
Jamali to raise their hands who were also 21 in number. Because there was
apparently a tie during the course of ascertainment ofmajority for the Chief
Minister, the Speaker of the Assembly used his casting vote in favour of lu{r.
Zafarullah Jamali and thereafter, issued a certificate Oit Mr. Jamali had been
ascertained as the Chief Minister of the province. It was asserted that
obtaining 2l votes or for that mafiet 22 votes were not sufficient for the
appointment of Chief Minister in accordance with Article 130(24) of the
Constitution.

It was also argued that a person after having been ascertained as the
chief Minister was onry a provincial chief Minister. He had to obtain a vote
of confidence from the Assembly within 60 days as required by Artic.le
130(3) of the Constitution. On the relevant day Mr. Jamali hai not yet
obtained a vote of Confidence, and for this reason, was not competent to
advise dissolution of the Assembly.

. It was generally argued that the action ofthe Govemor passed in the
early. hours of the moming was mala/ide. This advice was apparently taken
on telephone at the time when the Govemor was at Islamabad and the orders
were also passed on telephone at that uncertain hour. Under the constitution
the Govemor could have waited for at least 4g hours and should not have
been in a hurry to pass orders of dissolution. Moreover, the Govemor also
had the power to call upon the chief Minister to obtain a vote of confidence.
In particular circumstances of the case, when the status of the chief Minister
was being doubted, the Govemor should have exercised greater care and not
passed orders in a mechanical manner.

. _ . ?. Mahbub-ul-Haq was of the opinion that the matter be referred to
the Privileges Committee of the House to ascertain atleast the following
seven areas of doubt which according to him required clarification:
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First: Whether a Chief Minister who had not obtained a vote of
confidence or a majority could advise the Govemor to dissolve the

Assembly?

Second: Whether the Chief Minister who had resigned 24 hours

earlier, as he himself suggested, was in a position to advise the Governor to

dissolve the AssemblY?

Third: Whether even though a no confidence motion had not been

actually moved, every informed person in Pakistan knew that there was a

threat or at least the danger of a no confidence motion being moved and

whether that should have been taken into account?

Fourth: Whether discretionary powers vested in the functionaries

under the Constitution had been used with reasonable care?

Fifth: Whether the haste with which the Governor acted at 3 o'clock

in the morning suggested malafides? Why was such haste demonstrated?

Sixth: Whether the advice was given verbally or in writing? If the

advice was verbal, what is the constitutional effect?

Seventh: There were suspicions, allegations and rumours as to

whether there was any consultation with the centre. If there was no

consultation it would ,Lt u u.ry unfortunate and dangerous precedent for

relations between the Centre and the provinces. It was apt to pose a threat in

the future to the very fabric of the Federation. The Senate being responsible

for maintaining this relationship and in fact being a symbol of unity of the

Federation where all provinces are equally represented, had to see and take

note of anything hapiening in any of the provinces. Are we to believe that

this was the right p..c.a.ni and that there should be no consultation between

the provinces and the Centre on such matters?

Dr. Mahbub-ul-Haq argued that these several areas of doubt could

only be resolved if the matter was examined in detail by the Privileges

Committee of the House'

The Law Minister, Mr. AitzazAhsan opposed the admissibility of the

privilege motion on the ground that the Governor had no option but to accept
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the advice of the Chief Minister as required by Article ll2(l) of the
Constinrtion. He also argued that the Federal Govemment was not involved
in the matter and had no knowledge of the action taken by the Govemor.
According to him, the Federal Govemment was surprised and became aware
of the action only on the moming of l5th December, lggg when the news
became publicly known.

On the conclusion of the debate the Chair asked the Law Minister to
clariff specific legal areas raised during the debate namely, the following :

a) The Chief Minister had resigned 24 hours before he
advised the Govemor to dissolve the Assembly and
what would be the effect ofthat action.

b) It was pointed out by Lt. Gen. (Retd) Saeed eadir and
some other members that the Chief Minister had not
yet obtained a vote ofconfidence. What would be the
effect of the advice by a Chief Minister who had not
obtained a vote of confidence?.

c) Under the Constitution, the Govemor shall invite a
Member of the Provincial Assembly to be the Chief
Minister who commands the confidence of the
majority of the members of the House. At the relevant
time there were 44 members of the Assembly and the
majority would be 23 members. It appeared that the
number of persons who reposed confidence in the
Chief Minister was at best 22, if the casting vote of' the Speaker was included. Did 22 members represent
the majority? Since there was no election, could the
Speaker have a casting yote?

. In response to these questions, the Law Minister was ofthe opinion
that as the matter was in the court it would not be appropriate for him to
commit himself on these legal questions.

Thereupon the Chairman Mr. Wasim Sajjad, observed :

"I have considered the matter in depth. The legal issues raised
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are, no doubt, of importance and the submissions of the

honourable Senators who have supported the motion carry

considerable weight. However, interpretation of the

Constitution is normally within the jurisdiction of the superior

courts of Pakistan. There are several rulings of the Chair

which support this point of view. The Chairman of the Senate

will undertake the interpretation of the Constitution only

when such interpretations directly affect the proceedings of
the House. Moreover, the matter has already been taken into

the court and according to press reports the High Court have

pronounced judgement declaring that the dissolution of the

Assembly is illegal. In these circumstances, I hold that these

privilege motions have become infructuous and are disposed

of accordingly. "

Senate Debates:
22-12-88 Pages 5-63.

27-l 2-88Pages89-l 36.

I l-05-89 Pages 5-8.

66. PRMLEGE MOTION: Letters sent by Mr. Abdul Wali Khan
M.N.A. to the UN Secretary General and heads of states of some

countries alteging violation of Geneva Accord by Pakistan:

Contention that letters aimed at defaming Pakistan and

weakening its Afghan Policy: Held action did not obstruct or
impede eitber llouse or any Member in the performance of
duties: Ruled out of order:

On lTth May, 1989, Prof. K-hurshid Ahmed sought leave to raise a

question involving breach ofprivilege of the Parliament of Pakistan arising

out of the letters reportedly sent by Mr. Abdul Wali Khan, Member of the
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National Assembly and Leader of Awami National Party to the UN Secretary
General and some heads of states and Govemments alleging violation by
Pakistan of the Geneva Accord. It was contended by the mover that the letters
reflected the personal bias of the said M.N.A and contained factual
distortions and baseless insinuations about Pakistan and were aimed at
defaming Pakistan, weakening its Afghan policy and thus disrupting the
constitutional process in the country. He alleged that the letters constituted
a breach ofprivilege of the Parliament of Pakistan and its people.

Dr. Sher Afgan, Minister of State for Parliamentary Affairs opposed
the motion and argued that a breach ofprivilege would take place when the
House was hindered or impeded in its functioning by any act or omission. ln
support of his contention he relied upon page 177 of the book 'Practice and
Procedure of Parliament' by M. N. Kaul wherein it is stated that in
interpreting the privileges of Parliament, regard must be had to the general
principle that privileges of Parliament are ganted to members in order that
they may be able to perform their duties in Parliament without let or
hinderance. He also relied upon Article 66 of the Constitution and submitted
that the privileges of Parliament were only such as were guaranteed by the
Constitution or by law and until so determined by law, shall be such as were
enjoyed by the National Assembly of Pakistan before the commencing day.
He also referred to page 169 of the book'Practice and Procedure oflndian
Parliament'by S. S. More defining the breach of privilege as under:-

"What is a breach ofprivilege is a question which does not
admit ofa precise and categorical answer. Breach ofprivilege
cannot be defined though it can be described. It may be stated
generally that any act or omission which obstructs or impedes
either House of Parliament in the performance of its functions
which obstructs or impedes any member or officer of such
House in the discharge ofhis duties, or which has a tendency
directly or indirectly to produce such results may be treated as

contempt even though there is no precedent for the offense."

Mr. Basheer Ahmed who opposed the motion earlier was of the view
that the letters were sent by lvIr. Abdul Wali Khan in the interest of Pakistan
to save Afghanistan from further bloodshed.

After hearing the arguments for and against the motion, the
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Chairman, Mr. Wasim Sajjad observed:

"I have considered the arguments of Senator Prof' ICrurshid

Ahmed, Mr. Basheer Ahmed and the Minister of State for

Accordingly, the House must possess freedom, powers and

independence to perform its functions unhindered by any act

or statement 'rhi.h .ry act as an impediment in the

whether it constitutes a breach of privilege or not' However'

Parliament.

Considered in this background, the letters by Mr'
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cannot be used as a basis for breach ofprivilege ofthe Senate.
In these circumstances, I hold that the privilege motion is
inadmissible and is ruled out of order".

Senate Debates
Dt: 17.5.1989 PP 245-263
Dt: 21.5.1989 PP 394-397

67. PRJVILEGE MOTION: Based on press statement of the
Chairman, Public Accounts Committee levelling charges of
misappropriation against the mover: Contention that the
statement had lowered his prestige in the eyes ofthe public and
led to breach of his privilege: The Chairman P.A.C. being an
M.N.A., matter referred to the Speaker, National Assembly:

On l9th July, 1989, Lt. Gen.(Retd.) Saeed Qadir sought leave to raise
a question of breach of his privilege arising out of the statement of Mr.
Hakim Ali Zardari, M.N.A and Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee
levelling allegations agairst the mover that he as a Minister in the Zia regime
had sold residential plots in cantonment areas but deposited the money in his
personal account. The statement appeared in several newspapers including
the 'Khaleege Times' dated 2.7.1989.

The mover maintained that the allegations pertained to the period
when he was the Quarter Master General in the Pakistan Army and that as

Quarter Master General he maintained a personal ledger account of the
Quarter Master General. He stated that this was perfectly in accordance with
the rules and that the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee had failed
to distinguish between a personal account and a personal ledger account. He
also stated that by making these allegations, his image as a member of the
Senate had been lowered in the eyes ofthe people of the province which he
represented and also in the eyes of the voters of the Senate ofpakistan.
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The Chairman. )vtr. Wasim Sajjad. taking note of the lact that !1r.

Hakim Ali Zardari. Chairman of the Public Accounts Comminee against

w'hom the mover had compiainei was an \t.\.A. rel'erred the maCer to the

Speaker of the National Assembll'. tbr rurther necsssal]'action and obsen'ed:

"For reasons rvhich I hale -siven in detail in the other

privilege morion reiating to IIr. Saiim Sairullah Khan. I also

refer rhis maner ro rhe Speaker oithe National Assembly to

take such action as he may deem eppropriate in accordance

with the law anci Rules of Procedure of the National

Assembly of Pakistan."

Senate Debates

t9.7.90 PP 273-282
20.:.89 PP 306-330.

68. PRMLEGE NIOTION: Statement of the Chairman Public

Accounts Committee reported in newspapers alleging that the

mover obtained loan in improper manner: contention that the

statement was incorrect and had lowered his prestige in the eyes

of public and led to the breach of his privilege: The chairman

P.A.C. being M.N.A., the matter referred to the Speaker National

Assemblyforsuchactionasmaybedeemednecessa]y:

on lgth July, 1989, lvtr. Salim Saifullah Khan sought leave to raise

a question of priviiege based on the statement of lv{r. Hakim Ali Zardari'

Chairman, public Accounts Committee of the National Assembly appearing

in the Daily'The Muslim'of 2nd July, 1989, wherein the Chairman, Public

Accounts iommittee alleged that the movet had obtained a loan of over

Rs.271 million in an improper manner. According to the mol'er' the statement
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of !1r. Hakim Ali Zardari was given a w'ide coveraqe in the press and it
resulted in diminishing his image as a member of the Senate in the eyes of the
people of his province and his voters. He argued that the allegarions which
w'ere incorrect. had low'ered his image in the ey-es of the people and theretbre,
amounted ro a breach oihis privilege as a member of the Senare.

The mover stated ihat he beloneed to a business tamily and thar it was
corlmon amongst business tamilies to obtain loans. He argue: .nat the
Government had also obtained loans tiom abroad and if obtaining of loans b.v-

itself was objectionable then such loans could not have been obtained. He
suggested that if necessarv. the matter may be referred to the Privileges
Committee so that this issue could be fully investigated and it could be
determined as to whether the loans were properly obtained or otherwise.

The privilege motion was supported by Prof. Khurshid Ahmed who
argued that a breach of privilege of the member took place if his image was
lowered in the eyes of his voters or the prestige and the authonry of the
House rvas diminished in any manner. In support of his submission, the
Senator relied on several author;:ies tinding place in \lar''s Parliamentary
Practice, Parliamentary Privii in India by Hans Raj and Rath's book also.

Dr. Sher Afgan. the Nlinister of State for Parliamen: Atfairs
opposed the privilege motion firstly on the ground that if the allegations were
considered by the Senator to be incorrect he could take the matter to a court
of larv and file a suit tbr damages against the Chairman of the Public
Accounts Comminee. He further asserted that the statement was made by the
Chairman in his personal capacity and not in his capacity'as a Chairman of
the Public Accounts Committee.

The ivlinister of State for Parliamentary Affairs also ''red that a
breach of privilege takes plac 'nly if a member is pre'.-.-,-.d in the
performance of his functions as a member of the Senate and not otherwise.
In support of his assertions, the Minister relied on page 211 of Kaul where it
has been stated that the defamatory w'ords against a particular section of the
House or against a particular parry in the House are not treated as constituting
a contempt of the House since the rvhole House was not atfected.

The Nlinister also ref'erred to page 245 ibid and argued that Slthough
the House could take notice of a breach of privilege commined by a member
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of the other House but this was only so if the matter could be supponed by

reference to a document produced before the House'

On conclusion of the discussion on the admissibiliqv of the modon on

2O-5-1989, !1r. Wasim Sajjad, Chairman Senate observed:

"ln my opinion. there is no diificulty in describing the scope

of the privileges of the members of Parliament' This maner

has come before the House on several occasions and it has

been laid down thar a breach of privilege of a member takes

place if he is impeded in the performance of hjs functions as

a member by any person or by any authority ln my opinion'

character usiassinition of a person definitely would impede

a member in the performance of his functions because

character assassination would tarnish his image in the eyes of

the people whom he rePresents before the House'

Prof' Khurshid .{hmed has correctly referred to

.\rticles 62 and 63 of the Constitution of the Islamic Republic
'Pakistan, 1973, which lay down the qualifications and

disqualifications ofthe members of the Parliament' Ifa person

is jleged to be not qualified according to the disqualifications

laid d-own in the Constitution of Pakistan he is also under

danger of losing his membership of the House' Some of the

quaiifications mentioned in the Constitution which may be

relevant in this connection are that:

"(d) he is of good character and is not commonly known as

one who violates Islamic Injunctions;"

Also,theConstitutionreferstoctause(flofArticle62tothe
qualifications that:

(t) he is sagacious. righteous and non-profligate and honest and

ameen;

iple which has to be kePt in
breach of privilege when the

to a person who is a member
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of the other House. namely. the National Assembly of
Pakistan. In this connection. there are several principles which
have been laid doivn from rime to time. I would like to quote
tiom Kaul on page 145. rvhere it has been stated that "rvhen
a question of breach of privilege or contempt of rhe House is
raised in either House in w'hich a member. otficer or sen'ant
of the other House is involved. rhe procedure tbllorved is that
the Presiding Otlicer of the House in u,hich rhe question of
breach of privilege is raised ret'ers rhe case ro rhe Presicing
Officer of the other House and then there are cenain
conditions which have ro be satisfied". Prof. Khunhid.{hmed
and Gen. Saeed Qadir have also in the course of their
arguments in support of the privilege motion ret-ened to rule
194 of the Rules of Procedure of the Narional Assembly
stating that a breach of privilege ukes place if the proceedings
of the committee are disclosed to the public before they are
produced before the House itself. I think, these matters
require consideration but in view of the fact that the two
Houses have great respect fbr each other, in vierv of the fact
that the two Houses a;e part of the structure called 'The
Parliament of Pakistan', and also in view of the fact that both
the Houses are elected Houses and both the Houses can look
after their own privileges, also the privileges of its members,
I would like to follow the practice rvhich has been indicared
in Kaul's book on page 245. Therefore. I rvould ref'er this
matter to the Speaker of the National Assembly to look into
the matter and to take such action as the Speaker of the
National Assembly may deem appropriate in accordance with
the law and the Rules oi Procedures of the Natiurnal
Assembly. It rvould be tbr lhe Speaker to consider rvhether he
could allow Mr. Salim Saitullah Khan who is a member of
this House to present his case betbre him and to convince him
as to the manner in rvhich he should proceed in the matrer.
With that, I dispose of this privilege motion."

Senate Debates
19.7.89 Peryes 258-73.
20.7.89 Pages 306-29.
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69. PRMLEGE MOTION: Failure of PIA to reselre r seat between

Karachi - Quetta sector otr lSth August, 1989 for Mr' Bashir

Ahmed Matta, Senator, who was going there to ettend meeti[g of

a Standing Committee: Failure considered as an obstruction to

the Seuator in the discharge of his parliamentar-v work: Motion

held in order and referred to Privileges Committee:

On 20th September, 1989. Mr' Bashir Ahmed Matta' Senator' sought

to raise a question 
^involving 

breach ofhis privilege arising out ofthe failure

of m. pfe,io ,.rerve a seat f;r him be.ween Karachi - Quetta Sector to enable

ti-,o un"na a meeting of the Standing Committee on Water and Natural

R;;;.. scheduled to be held at Quetta on lgth Augus( 1989. He explained

tfr"t t 
" 

p*"t 
^"d 

the ticket as early as on 6th Ar:gust' 1989' and got his name

in iuJ"i in tt . waiting list. However, despite the fact that he had to travel 12

J"V. i"".1.". r Sth euiust 1989, PIA failed to confirm the seat for him' This

iir*. o.,t" part of tle PIA was considered as causing obstruction to him

in the discharge of his Parliamentary duties'

The Minister for Parliamentary Affairs did not oppose the motion'

The Chairman, I{r. Wasim Sajjad, thereupon held the motion in order and

referred it to the Committee on Rules of Procedure and Privileges'

Senate Debate
20.9.1989 PP 238-239'

70. PRMLEGE MOTION: Discussion on admissibility : Only the

mover can speak and make a short statement: Others may assist

the Chairman only if permitted by the Chair to make submissions

relevant to the motion under consideration:

On 2lst September, 1989, when Prof' Khurshid 
-Ahmed 

the mover

-a Sy"a ititfrut H'ussain Gilani, the Minister for Justice had expressed their

"i"*J"t 
*," 

"a-issibility 
of a privilege motion' Lt' Gen (Retd) Saeed Qadir

,.i..J f", p"..ission to take part in the discussion' The Chairman' Mr'

iv**t i":iJ 
"t 

this stage did not n:les did not

pl.-ii'*i*r.ts he nee-ded some able to allow

i ft"tt a speak. The Chairman, ho s could assist
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him only if they are permitted to make submissions relevant to the
admissibility ofthe motion under consideration ofthe House.

Senate Debate
2I 09.1989
PP 335.

71. PRMLEGE MOTION: Contention that the statement of the
Law and Justice Minister to the effect that calling of the meeting
of the Council of Common Interests could be disastrous
amounted to contempt of Parliament and breach of privilege of
Senate: Role of the Council under Article 154 explained: Minister
maintained that his statement did not affect dignity of
Parliament: Ruled out of order:

On 2lst September, 1989, Professor Khurshid Ahmed sought to raise
a question ofbreach ofprivilege on the alleged statement of the Minister for
Law and Justice, Syed Iftikhar Hussain Gilani, published in the daily ,Jang'

dated 3rd of September, 1989, according to which calling of the meeting of
the Council of Common Interests could be disastrous. The contention of the
mover was that the statement was a challenge to the fundamental institutions
envisaged in the Constitution and was also an expression ofcontempt for the
institution of Parliament. The mover further contended that it was more
disturbing because the statement came in the wake of a Senate resolution
which urged unanimously that the Council of Common Interests should be
called to session as early as possible. The mover also contended that this
constituted a grave violation ofthe privilege ofthe Senate and was a slur on
the Constitution of Pakistan.

Prof. Khurshid Ahmed in support ofhis contention relied on Article
154 (1) of the Constitution which reads as follows:-

'The Council shalI formulate and regulate policies in relation
to matters in Part II ofthe Federal Legislative List and, in so
far as it is in relation to the affairs of the Federation. the
matter in entry 34 (electricity) in the Concunent Legislative
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List, and shall exercise supewision and control over related

institutions.'

He submined that under the aforesaid Article' the Council was a

perrnanent body with relation to matters in Part II ofthe Federal Legislative

List and it enjoyed the power to exercise supervision and control over related

institutions as inumerated in the List. Any person aggrieved by the decision

of the Council could refer the matter to the joint sitting of Parliament whose

decision was final under the Constitution'

He further submitted that besides the Council of Common Interests'

there were other instirutions, namely, the National Finance Commission and

the National Economic Council, envisaged by the Constitution whose

fl-"tion ulro was to s€ttle disPutes between the provinces and the Federation

*Jif u r".on *u, had to these institutions, then many of the conflicts which

*n Jry *or. U"t*een the Federation and the provinces could be settled and

disposed of.

The Minister for Law and Justice opposing the privilege motion

any
He

envi

of Common Interests was called,

mentioned in his statement. He als

opinion and he hoped that his opinio

his evaluation ofthe circumstances as

time.

The Chairman Mr. Wasim Sajjad, ruling the motion out of order'

observed;

"I have considered the contentions of the mover Professor

Khurshid Ahmed and the honourable Minister for Law and

Justice. In my opinion' the status of the Council has been

very clearly laid down in Article 154 ofthe Constitution and

I airee wiih the mover that this is a permanent institution

wh-ose role is to formulate and regulate policies in relation to

matters in Part II of the Federal Legislative List and also to

exercise supervision and control over the related institutions'
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The Article further states that 'the decisions of the Council
shall be expressed in terms of the opinion of the majority.
Any person aggrieved by the decision of the Council can take
the matter to the joint sitting of Parliament whose decision
has been declared as final under Article 154, clause (5) of the
Constitution.

The Council itself is established under Article 153 of the Constitution
and comprises the chief Ministers of the provinces and equal number of
members of the Federal Government to be nominated by the Prime Minister
from time to time. This Article fuither stipulates that if the Prime Minister
himselfltrerself is a member of the Council he/she will be the Chairman of the
council but if at any time he/she is not a member, the President may
nominate a Federal Minister who is a member of the council to be its
Chairman.

However, the main point which requires consideration is whether the
statement of the Minister could amount to a breach of the privilege of
Parliament. Since the Minister has expressed a personal opinion and has not
attacked the dignity or competence or the ability of Parliament, I feel that the
statement prima facie cannot amount to a breach of the privilege of
Parliament. However, one may disagree with the views of the Minister, the
statementper se would not arnount to a breach of the privilege of Parliament.
A Minister just like any other citizen has a right to express his views on
various matters confronting the country and one may differ with the
statement but that by itself cannot make the basis for a motion alleging breach
of privilege of this House. I am also conscious of the argument presented by
the honourable mover that this amounts to contempt of the joint session of
Parliament. Although my views are to the contrary, nevertheless, this is not
a matter within my competence. The joint sitting of Parliament have its own
machinery to deal with motions for breach of privilege of the joint sitting .

Such motions have to be moved before the joint sitting and not before the
Senate of Pakistan. In these circumstances, [ rule this motion out of order."

Senate Debate
21.09.1989.
PP 322-335
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PRMLEGE MOTION: Appointment of Attorney General -

contention that the incumbent (Mr. Yahya Bakhtiar) being above

65 years not qualified for appointment and participation in the

proceedings of the House under Article 57. A person not

iualified and properl-v appointed as Attornel,General would lead

to breach of privilege of the Senate: Authority to interpret

provisions of ine Constitution dealing with the working of the

Hor.. rests u,ith the chair: Motion held in order and referred

to the Privileges Committee:

On 26th March, 1989. Senator Salim Saifullah Khan sought leave to

move a privilege motion arising out of the appointment of Mr. Yahya

Bakhtiar as the Attorney General of Pakistan. According to the honourable

Senator, the appointment of the Attorney General is govemed by Article 100

of the Constitution of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan which provides that

the Attomey General shall be a person who is qualified to be appointed as a

Judge of the Supreme Court. A reference was then made to Article 179 of the

Constitution to contend that a Judge of the Supreme Court holds office until

he attains the age of 65 years and, therefore, a person who is above the age

of 65 years cannot be appointed as Attorney General. It was stated that Mr'

Yahya Bakhtiar who was admittedly above the age of 65 years was thus not

qualified to be appointed as the Attorney General of Pakistan.

The motion was supported by Senators Prof. Khurshid Ahmed, Mr.

Hassan A. Shaikh and Lt. Gen. (Retd.) Saeed Qadir. Elaborating their

arggments, the honourable Senators submitted that the privilege of the House

wls directly involved in that appointment because the Attorney General has

a right to speak and otherwisotake part in all the proceedings of the House

in ierms oi Arti.l. 57 of the Constitution. This right, however, has been

conferred on a person duly qualified and properly appointed as the Attorney

General in aclordance wiih the provisions of the Constitution' The

participation in the proceedings of ihe House by a person not so appointed

would be a breach olthe privilege of the House as it would permit a person

appointed in violation ofine Constitution and who would not really be the

Attornel'General to take part in the proceedings of the Senate.
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Prof. Khurshid Ahmed and Mr. Salim Saifullah Khan both relied on
the case of Dr. Kamal Hussain reported in PLD 1969 - Supreme Court, page
42 in support of their contention. The facts in this case were that 10 persons
were elected as members of the East Pakistan Bar Council under an election
convened and conducted by Mr. Muhammad Jan-e-Alam who had been
appointed as Incharge of the office of Advocate-General, East Pakistan at the
relevant time. As Advocate-General he assumed the powers of the Ex-offrcio
Chairman of the Bar Council. Various matters pertaining to the election like
the acceptance and rejection of nomination papers, fixation of date and other
such steps were taken by the Bar Council under his Chairmanship. The
elections were later questioned inter alia on the ground that under the
Constitution an Advocate General must be a person qualified to be appointed
a Judge of a High court. It was argued that Mr. Jan-e-Alam could not be so
appointed as he was over 60 years of age at the relevant time. As a result, his
appointment as Advocate General was illegal and consequently the powers
exercised by him as ex-offrcio Chairman Bar Council were without
jurisdiction.

The Supreme court held the election of Bar council to be valid for
several reasons which are not relevant for the purposes of this matter.
However, the court observed that a person who was over 60 years of age
could not be appointed as a Judge of the High Court nor by reference to that
disqualification as Advocate General of a Province. Accordingly, the court
held that the appointment of Mr. Jan-e-Alam was irregular on the
constitutional plan. In arriving at this conclusion the Supreme Court made
a reference to Article 94 of the Constitution which fixed the retiring age of
a High Court Judge at 60 years and corresponded to Article 179 of the present
constitution which has fixed the retirement age of a Judge of the Supreme
Court at 65 years.

Mr. Yahya Bakhtiar himself appeared in response to a direction from
the Chair to present his point of view. He argued that the interpretation of the
constitution was the exclusive domain of the superior courts of the country
and the Senate had no jurisdiction in the matrer. Relying on Article 260 of
the Constitution wherein the phrase "seryice of pakistan" has been defined,
he argued that offrce of the Attomey General was not an office in the "Seryice
of Pakistan". He submitted that the Attomey General was a political office
and he could even contest election to a Provincial Assembly or the Houses
of Parliament. He submitted that the tenure of office of the Attomey General
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did not depend upon age but upon the pleasure of the President in terms of

Article 100 of the Constitution.

Mr. Yahya Bakhtiar further argued that the observations of the

Supreme Court in the case of Dr. Kamal Hussain were in the nature of obiter

diita andhence not binding. He referred to Article 213 of the Constitution

and stated that a retired Judge of the Supreme Court was eligible for

appointment as the Chief Election Commissioner and, therefore, likewise a

plrron could be appointed Attorney General even if he was beyond 65 years

tr ug.. Mr. Bakhtiar also, referred to the central Law officers ordinance

1970 which deals with the appointment of the Additional Attomey General,

Deputy Attorney General anA tne Standing Counsel. The qualifications for

these officers in the case of the first two are that they should be qualified for

appointment as Judge of the Supreme Court while for the last office the

quatification is that he should be qualified for appointment as a Judge of a

ftigt Corn. Despite these qualifications, a retirement age is also fixed by the

Oriinance from which Mr. Bakhtiar inferred that the qualifications as such

did not include age and it was for these reasons that the retirement age was

provided for specifically in the Ordinance'

Mr. Bakhtiar also relied upon a case from the Indian jurisdiction

reported as AIR, 1952 Nagpur 334 (Nagpur case) and the observations in a

case decided by the Supreme Court of Pakistan as reported in PLD 1979,

Supreme Court 991 (Hamid Sarfraz case) in support of his arguments'

In the Nagpur case from the Indian jurisdiction relied upon by Mr'

Yahya Bakhtiar, u p..ron had retired as a Judge of the High court on

attaining the age of iuperannuation. Thereafter, he was appointed Advocate

General of the Province, which appointment was questioned on the ground

that a person having reached the ige of 60 years could not be appointed

Advocate General. II *as held that the question of age of a Judge of the High

Court was not a qualification but provided a period or tenure for the

appointment.

The learned Attorney General argued that likewise it was only the

qualifications laid dou'n in Article 177 of the Constitution which were

rllevant in his case and the retiring age provided in Article 179 was not

relevant but onl.v provided a tenure for the post of a Judge of the Supreme

Court. ln the case of the Attomey General the tenure of appointment depends
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on the pleasure of the President.

On conclusion of the discussion on the motion u,hich continued
intermittently for four days, the Chairman, Mr. Wasim Sajjad announced his
ruling in which he dealt with various points raised bl,both sides.

With regard to point raised by Mr. Yahya Bakhtiar that interpretation
of the Constirution \\'as in the exclusive jurisdiction of the superior courts. he
observed:

"l have considered the arguments on both sides. It is correct
that interpretation of the Constitution is normally left to the
superior courts of the country. However, this practice is not
of an absolute nature. Interpretation would be undertaken by
the Chair and would indeed be necessary where it is
connected to the proceedings of the House. The Chair has to
regulate proceedings of the House in accordance with the
Constitution, Law and the Rules of Procedure. Accordingll,,
if a question of interpretation of the Constitution arises in
connection with the proceedings of the House, the Chair
would have to undertake that exercise. In the present case, it
is necessarl,to interpret the Constitution to determine which
persons have been allowed the privilege of participating and
otherwise taking part in the proceedings of the House.

The Chair has consistently taken this vieu'in similar
matters earlier brought before the House. In the book -
Decisions of the Chair (1985-87) on page 150, in the context
of a privilege motion a question arose regarding the
interpretation of Article 104 read with Article l0l(5) of the
Constitution. The motion was ruled out of order on the
ground that it was a complicated constitutional point but the
Chair went to observe as follows on page 152:

'However (when) such constitutional issue touches
upon the r',,orking of the House. that becomes a different
matter and the Senate has full authoritv to decide such a

matter."
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In the same book various Articles of the Constitution

have been interpreted by the Chair in Decisions reported on

pa1e 94 (Decis'ion No.65;, page 134 (Decision No'92) and

paie 152 (Decision No.92)' ln the last mentioned decision

iefa.aing ihe President's Address to the Joint Session of
pitiam"nt, the Chair gave an elaborate ruling in the context

of which Articles 54, 56, 70 and 254 were interpreted because

such interpretation was connected with the proceedings of the

House."

As to the argument of Mr' Yahya Bakhtiar that the^offrce of Attomey

C"n"rui *u, not u,ioffi.. in the Service of Pakistan' the Chairman said:

"Nothing really tums on the argument .that 
the

Attomey GeneJ has been excluded from the defrrition of the

ptt . ;S.*i.. ofPakistan"' A person so excluded neither

L..o.", entitled to participate in the proceedin-gs of the

House nor by virtue of thai fact alone' be qualified to be

uppoin,.a as a Judge of the Supreme Court' 
-Other 

offices'

"ilrin"afv 
non-political such as that of Chairman and

member of a law Commission and Chairman and member of

iie Councit of Islamic Ideology have been also excluded'

Thi, 
"rgrrn.nt 

does not in any way help the case as advanced

bY Mr. YahYa Bakhtiar'"

Mr. YahYa Bakhtiar on the NagPur

that the age was not a qualification for

for that mitter as Attomey General' the

Chairman observed:

"The Nagpur judgement cited by Mr' Yahya Bakhtiar

is also of no uuiit to t'im particularly because the Pakistan

SuPreme Court in the case

taken a contrarY view The

furding that a Person who is o

be appointed as an Advocate General' I ne I

ao*rr' in the Constitution for the offrce of the Attorney

General in Article 100 corresponds to those laid down for the

appointment of an Advocate General' The difference is that
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whereas the Anorney General is to be a person who is
qualified to be appointed a Judge of the Supreme Court, the
Advocate General should be a person who is qualified for
appointment as a Judge of a High Court.

Apart from the fact that the law declared by the
Supreme Court is binding, the reasoning given in support of
the assertion that age is not a qualification is also not sound.
A qualification implies the possession by an individual of the

qualities, properties or circumstances natural or adventitious
which are inherently or legally necessary to render him
eligible to hold an office or to perfornl a public duty or
function. (Refer Black's Law Dictionary, fifth edition, page
I I l6). In AIR's Judicial Dictionarl, lOth edition at page 848
qualification has been defined as that which makes a man
eligible to do an act or to assume a certain character. It has
been fuither described as a limitation and a condition. Corpus
Juris Secundum vol 73 atpage 1267 defines qualification as
that which qualifies a person or renders him admissible to or
acceptable for, a place, an office or an employment.

A bare reference to Article 62 of the Constitution
would show that a member of the Parliament is to attain a
certain age for being qualified to be elected or chosen as a
member. Likewise, under Article 51, a person must not be
less than 2l years of age to become entitled to vote. Similarly,
under Article alQ) of the Constitution, a person is not
qualified for election as President inter-alia if he is less than
45 years of age. Clearly in all situations envisaged by the
Constitution, age has been treated as a qualification.

It is, therefore, apparent that where the age of an
individual is relevant for the holding of a particular office or
the performance of a public duty it becomes a qualification
for that office.

The real question is whether Mr. yahya Bakhtiar
having crossed the age of65 years could be appointed a Judge
of the Supreme Court. The answer is clearly in the negative.
That being so he cannot also be appointed as the Attorney
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General.

It is also not correct that observations in the case of

Dr. Kamal Hussain can be disregarded on the ground that they

are in the nature of obiter dicta' The matter of age of the

Advocate General was directly in issue in that case and was

argued before the cowt' Moreover, there are several

juigements of Supreme Court and High Court that even obiter

ti"L of *,. Supreme Court is binding and it would be for the

Supreme Court itselfto depart from the same' ifneeded such

a departure is necessary in relevant proce-e{rn. gj before the

Court. When the law has been clearly laid down by the

Supreme Court, there would be no justification to-disregard

tt ut -ting and rely upon a judgement from the Indian

jurisdiction."

TheChairmanalsoobservedthattheSupremeCourtJudgementof
lgTg,intheCaseofMalikHamidSarfrazrelieduponbyMr'YahyaBakhtiar
;;;i;; relevance for application to the present situation' He further

observed:

"Mr. Yahya Bakhtiar has also relied upon the case of

Malik Hamid Sarfraz reported in PLD 1979 Supreme Court

at page 991. ln this case, an objection was raised that Mr'

Sfiari-fuddin Pirzada who was then the Attomey General of

Pakistan could not aPpear before the court as an advocate or

even in his capacity as Attomey General because he was

holding anothei poliiical offrce under the govemment namely'

that of-the Minister for Law and Parliamentary Affairs' It was

argued before the court that since the qualification for

apiointment as A$omey General was.that he should be

qJifr"a to be appointed as Judge of the Supreme Court'

tirerefore, tre strouta be deemed to be under the same

disabiliry as has been placed upon a Judge of the Supreme

Court inthe matter of accePting another assignment carrylng

the right to remuneration' It may be observed that-under the

Constltution ajudge ofthe Supreme Court or of a High Court

cannot hold -y lth"' office of profit in the Service of

Pakistan if his remuneration is thereby increased or occupy
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any other position carr).ing right to remuneration for rendering
ofservice. The Supreme Court rejected this argument holding
in substance that disabilities attached to the office ofajudgi
cannot be brought in by a reference merely because the
Attomey-General must be a person who is qualified for
appointment as ajudge of the Supreme Court.

The reasoning in the case of Hamid Sarfraz cannot be
extended to the present situation where the appointmenr ofthe
Attorney General is being questioned not on the ground of
analogy or reference but because there is a specific provision
in Article 100 laying down that the Anomey General must be
a person who is qualified to be appointed a judge of the
Supreme Coun. The argument is not that a certain disability
of the Judge becomes automatically applicable to the Attomey
General. On the contrary in the instant case the argument is
that a disability or a disqualification has been expressly
created for the Attomey General by Article 100. In my
opinion, in view of ttre above, the observations in the case of
Hamid Sarfraz are not applicable to this case.',

Disagreeing with the contention of Mr. yahya Bakhtiar that under
Article 213 of the Constitution, a retired Judge of the Supreme Court was
eligible for appointment as Attomey General, the Chairman observed:

"The reliance by Mr. yahya Bakhtiil on Article 213
of the Constitution is also of no-avail to him. Where-ever the
Constitution permits a retired judge of the High Court or the
Supreme Court to hold a particular office, it has been
specifically so provided. Article 213 ofthe Constitution lays
down that a retired judge ofthe Supreme Court is eligible for
appointrnent as the Chief Election Commissioner. No such
eligibility has been created for rhe of,fice of the Attomev
General."

The reference to Central Law Officers' Ordinance, 1970, bv Mr.
Yahya Bakhtiar in support ofhis contention was held to be inelevant bv the
Chairman who observed:
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'The Central Law Officers' Ordinance' 1970 to which

reference has been made by Mr. Yahya Bakhtiar also doesrot

sufport t is 
"ontention. 

Firstly, this Ordinance does not. deal

*i,t tft" offrce of Attomey General which is a constitutional

ofiice. The qualifications for that office are laid down in the

Constitution.' Secondly, the Central ['aw Offrcers' Ordinance'

iSZO i, u .ub-.onstituiional legislation and cannot control the

constirutional provisions. Thirdly, the age ofretirement lixed

for the offrce of the Additional Attomey General' Deputl'

eno-.y General and Standing Counsel is 
. 
by way of

"U*a"" 
caution. Perhaps the legislature felt that since the

offi.". *.." being creaied by an ordinary Iaw and. the

ouatifications for iirese offices were also being fixed by an

;;il; law. the age of retirement for these offices should

uito i. fuia.ao*o-in thut law' It also appears that the

stipulation of a retirement age in the Ordinance was intended

,o'.ou., a situation where a person who was qualified for

appointment as a Law Officer at the time of appointment t'e'

ii'*^ t.r"* the age ofretirement, looses that qualification

UV ,f,. p*tug" of time. In such a case it could be argued that

,ir." nL *-!*tified at the time of appointment' he does nol

Le"om" *q*tined because with the passage of time he has

reached the age of 62 years. Such an argument ln any case

does not uppiy to the present situation because Mr' Yahya

Sukhrial .r"n'ut the time of appointrnent was beyond the age

of 65 years."

The Chairman concluded:

"In the above circumstances, I have come to the

conclusion that the appointment of Mr' Yahya Bakhtiar is

op"n to qrl.ttion on the ground that he is over 65 years ofage

and thus not qualified to be aP

Court. AccordinglY, he is als

as AttomeY General and Prim
the privilege conferred on an

t7ti tp"ai and otherwise take Part in the proceedings of the

Senate.
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Accordingly, in view ofthejudgement of the Supreme
Court in Dr. Kamal Hussain,s case I hold the privilege motion
to be in order and refer the matter to the Committee of the
Senate on Rules ofProcedure and privileges for such further
action as the Committee may deem fit in accordance with the
Constitution, law and the practice and procedure of the
Senate."

Senate Debates
26.3.1989 PP 79-91
28.3.1989 PP 211-47
115.1989 PP t9-29
24.5.1989 PP 726-755
2.12.1989 PP 36-43

73. PRMLEGE MOTION: Contention that participation in the
proceedings of the Senate by Ministers who were not members of
the Senate and had reportedly submitted their resignations from
the Cabinet constituted breach of privilege of the Senate:
Assertion resignations had been submitted to prime Minister to
show confidence of the entire Cabinet in the prime Minister:
Held that resignations unless transmitted by the prime Minister
to the President would not become effective: Ruled out of order:

On 3rd December, 1989, Senator Mr. Muhammad Tariq Chaudhary
sought leave to raise a question involving breach ofprivilege ofthe Senatl
arising out of the participation in the proceedingJ of thJ Senate by the
Ministers who as per press reports had submitted their resignation from the
Cabinet and were not members ofthe Senate did not enjoy the privilege of
participating in the proceedings of the House in terms of Article 57 of the
Constitution. He explained that there were thtee kinds of Ministers who
would be or could be affected b1, such decision:
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Firstly, those Ministers who had not tendered their resignations'

Obviously such Ministers would not be affected by such a decision'

i."*aty, ttot. t,tinisters who were Members of the Senate' According to the

honourubl"SenatorsuchMinisterscouldstillhavetheprivilegeof
oarticioatins in the proceedings of the House' Thirdly, the Ministers who

i** ...u-.rt of thf NationaiAssembly and had been conferred with the

pAuitege of speaking and otherwise taking part in the proceedings of the
'ffo*" -*a.t 

etticle i7 of the Constitution' He contended that those members

oi the National Assembly who had been confened with the privilege of

,u.ti.ip.ting in the proceedings of the 57 of the

Lonriiiu,ion' w<iuld no longer be in a e in these

nroceedinqs after their resignations had be such a case

ii.v *"rf-Ju. having no ri-ght to avail of the privilege conferred by Article

57. In support of his contention he relied on Article 92 clause (3) of the

Constitution which reads as follows:

'92(3). A Federal Minister or Minister of State may'

by writing under his hand addressed to the President' resign

his offc" or -ay be removed from oflice by the President on

the advice of the Prime Minister"'

Mr. Tariq ChaudharY was of
been addressed to the President, their

Constitution to attain finality and tha

moment the Minister or the Minist
resigned his office addressing the same to the President'

Several other Senators also expressed their views on this important

matter.SenatorAhmedMianSoomrowasoftheopinionthatitwasnot
o""".tuty a accept the resignations but all that was required was to transmit

tilit t..ign"tio* to the Pre-sident' once the resigtations are received by the

pr"tiatr, ,t 
"y 

would take effect. According to Senator Sartaj Aziz the word

'addressed'used in clause (3) of Anicle 92 implied that the same should be

r-s.itt"dtothePresidentandonreceiptoftheresignations,the
.".ig;,i"t, would take effect. Maulana Sami-ul-Haq and Qazi Abdul Latif

boti supported the point of view expressed by him'

Dr. Sher Afgan Khan Niazi, Minister of State for Parliamentary-
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Affairs opposed the privilege motion firstly on the ground that the
resigrations though addressed to the President had not reached the president
so far and were handed over to the Prime Minister with the intention that the
Prime Minister would submit the same to the president as and when she
thought appropriate. Secondly, he was of the opinion that the resigrations had
to be notified and since the resignations had not so far been notified they
would not take effect. He also argued that no breach ofprivilege of the House
had occurred as the resignations had not created any obstacle in the
performance of the functions of the House.

Mr. Aitzqz Ahsan argued that transmission of the resignations was
necessary and that without such transmission the resignations Would not take
effect. He also explained that the resignations were submitted to the prime
Minister to show confidence of t}re entire Cabinet in the prime Minister. The
objective was that the Prime Minister would be at full liberty to use these
resignations at any time either to reform the Cabinet or to change the
portfolios of the Ministers concemed

The Chairman, Mr. Wasim Saijad, ruled the motion out of order and
observed:

"l have considered the matter in the light of the
arguments presented from both sides of the House. Article
92, clause (3), is absolutely clear that a Federal Minister or
Minister of State may by writing under his hand addressed to
the President resign his office. Similar provision regarding
resignations of high personages under the Constitution also
exists. Article 44, clause (3), deals with the resignation of the
President of Pakistan and it reads as follows:

"44(3). The President may, by writing under his hand
addressed to the Speaker ofthe National Assembly, resign his
office. "

Article 206 deals with rhe resignations of the Judges of the
superior courts of Pakistan and it reads as follows:

"206(1). A Judge of the Supreme Court or of a High Coun
may resign his office by uriting under his hand addressed to
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the President."

Similar provision, as we have seen' exists for

resignations by the Ministers and Ministers of State' In all

these offices the resignation is a privilege of the person
not
om
the

case of Article 44, it is the right ofthe President' in the case

mentioned in Article 206 it is the right of the Judge of the

Supreme Court or of the High Court and in. the 1as.es
mentioned in Article 92, clause (3), it is the right of the

Minister or the Minister of State concemed However' as was

when she desires and obviously in this parlicular case the

resignations \rere not intended to uke effect on submission to

the 
-Prime 

Minister but were intended to take effect on

transmission to the President of Pakistan' Therefore' in the
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instant case I have come to the conclusion that the
resignations have not so far taken effect and would only take
effect after the Prime Minister submits these resignations to
the President of Pakistan. In the light of the discussion above
I hold that there would be no bar on the members of the
National Assembly who are Ministers or Ministers of State to
paflicipate in the proceedings of this House. Accordingly, this
privilege motion is ruled out of order".

Senate Debate
3.12.1989
PP 75-113.

74. PRJVILEGE MOTION: Abnormal delay in laying Ordinances
on the table of the House: Contention that the delay deprived
Senators of the opportunity for timely moving of resolution for
disapproval of Ordinances and amounted to violation of the
Constitution: Held in order and referred to privileges
Committee:

On 3rd January, 1990, the Minister of State for parliamentary
Affairs, Dr. Sher Afgan K_han Niazi placed on the Table of the House rwo
Ordinances namely, Ordinance No. XII of 1989, which was promulgated on
the 30th of November, 1989 and Ordinance No. XIV of 19g9, which was
promulgated on rhe 2nd of December, 1989. The Minister had laid these
Ordinances on the Table of the Senate as required by sub-clause (2) (a) of
Article 89 of the Constitution.

On the next day i.e. on the 4th January 1990, Senators Mr.
Muhammad Ali Khan Hoti, Prof. Khurshid Ahmed and Mr. Ahmed Mian
Soomro sought leave to raise a question of breach ofprivilege on the ground
that the Ordinances namell' Ordinance No. XII of 1989, and Ordinance No.
XIV of 1989, had been laid on the Table ofthe House after a delay ofnearly
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30 days in one case and about 33 days in the other case- According to the

Senutors in laying these Ordinances on the Table of the House after such a

iong *a uUno.m-at delay the House had been deprived of the privilege and

.ig"Jt ,o p*t a resolution of disapproval as provided in Article 89 of the

Constitution of Pakistan.

Dr. Sher Afgan Khan, Minister of State for Parliamentary Affairs'

conceded that the dJay in laying the Ordinance on the Table ofthe House did

involve infringement of the iulis of Procedure of the House and regretted for

,fr" .u... He iraintained that it was unintentional' He, however' opposed the

motion on the ground that in view ofthe provisions of Article 254 ' the said

delay did not amount to violation ofthe Constitution'

After hearing the movers and the Minister of State for Parliamentary

Affairs, the Chairman, Mr. Wasim Sajjad observed:

"This matter was earlier dealt with by the Chair in the ruling

which is reported on page 94 of the 'Decisions of the

Chair'(1985-j 987) in dealing with a similar question' the then

Chairman, Mr. Ghulam Ishaque Khan, came to the conclusion

that:

'The Tafseer' of Article 89, clause (2) is in a way given in the

rules and rule 126 of the Rules of Procedure provides that on

tle commencement of the session as soon as may be all

Ordinances referred to '.. etc' made after prorogation ofthe

last session shall be laid on the Table' Now much depends on

the interpretation of the phrase 'as soon as may be' but placing

a reasonable interpretation on it, it cannot mean that the

placement should be delayed for full two weeks and that too

should be in response 10 a point oforder raised by one ofthe

honourable Members of the House'

In the instant case, the delay is much greater' As I pointed out already

that the delay is about 30 days in one case and 33 days in another case' In a

**", it."Lt that the Ordinances have been laid to continue as a law'

although these could have been disapproved ei er

o. late'r if the Ordinances had bein placed in

accordance with the intention and requiiement of
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this House.

Dr. Sher Afgan, Minister of State for parliamentary Affairs has
opposed this privilege motion. He has stated that tle Ordinances should have
been placed on the Table of the House on the first day that the House met i.e.
on the 2nd of December, 1989. He regrets that it was not done and he states
that this is not a violation of the Constitution, but nevertheless, he does
concede that it is a violation ofthe Rules of procedure ofthis House. He has
also submitted that the violation which has taken place was unintentional. He
has also referred to Article 254 ofthe Constitution where it is provided that:

'When any act or thing is required by the Constitution to be done
within a particular period and it is not done within that period, the doing of
the act or thing shall not be invalid or otherwise ineffective bv reason that it
was not done within that period;

I do not think the reference to Anicle 254 is apt or relevant in the
present circumstances. None ofthe Senators has argued that the Ordinances
have become invalid by not being placed on the Table of the House. The
argument of the honourable Senators is that by not placing the Ordinances on
the Table of the House at the earliest opportunity, the House has been
deprived of its constitutional rights to disapprove the Ordinances as 63
provided in Artic.le 89 of the Constitution.

In view of the clear constitutional position as given in Article g9(2)
and the Rules of Procedure of this House particularly rule 132 which
provides:

"On the commencement of a session as soon as may be all
Ordinances referred to in sub-para (ii) ofpara (a) ofclause (2)
of Article 89 made after prorogation of the last session, shall
be laid on the Table";

And also on account of the ruling of the Chair to which I have
referred to, lhave prima facre come to conclusion that rhe privilege motions
are in order. Accordingly lhe motions stand referred to the privileges
Committee for such action as the Committee may deem fit. It would bl a
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relevant factor for the Committee to consider whether the Ordinances were

not laid on the Table ofthe House is a deliberate act or is due to unintentional

,"giig*t act? However, it is for the Committee to decide' So' accordingly

thJse-motions stand referred 1o the Committee concemed'"
Senate Debate
Dt:4.1.1990.
PP 867 - 880.

75. PRMLEGE MOTION: Incorrect statement made by Dr' Sher

Afgan Khan, Minister of State for Parliamentary Affairs in the

Ho"use to the effect that the President of Turkey had addressed

the National Assembly alone and not both the Houses in Joint

Sitting: Relevant record to the contrary produced before the

House: The insistence of the Minister on his statement considered

to be deliberate attempt to mislead the House: Prima facie the

motion held to be in order and referred to the Privileges

Committee for investigation:

On 28th March, 1990, Senator Mr' Ahmed Mian Soomro sought

leave to raise a question ofbreach of privilege ofthe Senate^ alleging that Dr'

il;;Afil Khurr, Minister of State ior Parliamentary Affairs had made an

in"orr".i ,tur.rnent when he said that the President of France was made to

uaarl.r,fr. r'ru,ional Assembly only because ofa previous occasion also i'e'

onlStf, Nor..Uer, 19g5, the president ofTurkey also was made to address

""fy-,fr" 
N"i*al Assembly and not the two Houses in joint sitting' The

."i", n"a on 25th March, 1990, raised this matter through a point oforder

;"; ;; had produced the relevant debate to show that the President of

i*t"y i"a ft'f"ct addressed both the Houses in the joint sitting on 15th

f.f"""rirU"t, 1985 and that the statement of the Minister was factually

in"o.r.o. However, Dr. Sher Afgan Khan insisted on hjs statement even

;;;ih. production of record' H-o*e't'et, Mr' Tariq Rahim' Minister for

Parliamentary Affairs conceded that the said address of the President of

Turkey was to both the Houses in joint sitting'
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Considering the stand taken by Mr. Sher Afgan Khan as a deliberate
attempt to mislead the House, Senator Mr. Ahmed Mian Soomro sought to
move the instant privilege motion.

After hearing the mover and the Minister for Law and parliamentary
Affairs and the Minister for Interior the Chairman, Mr. Wasim Sajjad, held
the motion in order and referred it to the privileges Committee, obierving:

"l would say that the normal principle to be followed
is that an incorrect statement by a Minister per se would not
amount to a breach of privilege but a deliberate mis_
statement or false statement would amount to a breach of
privilege. In the facts of this case, prjz a facie, I do not see
how the Minister could have made the statement that he
made. The statement of the Minister is contrary to the official
printed record of the Parliament and this statement, actually,
puts into doubt the entire proceedings of the parliament,
because these proceedings are matter of history and record.
Thirty years from today somebody will pick up the book and
say this is what happened on that particular day in the
Parliament. But if we have the Ministers disputing factual
mafters, it will bring us to a very serious situation. I am not
directly holding at this moment whether it was a deliberate
false statement or not. This would be for the privileges
Committee to establish. prima facie it is a matter which
should be referred to the privileges Committee and therefore,
I hold the motion in order and it stands referred to the
Committee on Privileges."

Senate Debates
25.3.1990 - PP 25 - 29.
28.3.1990 - PP 239_247
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76- PRMLEGE MOTION: Senator not allowed by police to pass

tn*.giit"ntah-eJamhuriat white proceeding to Parliament

House to attend sitting of Sen et Primalacig held in order and

referred to Privileges Committee:

On 3lst Marc to raise

a quesdon of breach it 
b;;

constable on duty to
;;;;;;" .o the parliament Horse to attend the sitting of the Senate on 29th
tvr*"i, 

ibiiir*oit" ortn" fact that he had introduced himself as a Senator'

ii. "*.ra"a 
that he was thus hindered from performing his duties.

Dr. Sher Afgan Khan, Minister of State for Parliamentary Affairs

wfrile opposing ttre irotion stated that according to the conslable the Senator

#;;il d prove his identitv did not produce his identitv card' This

version was challenged by the Senator'

The Chairman, Mr' Wasim Sajjad' observed that when Qazi Sahib

naa informea *re constable that he wa's-a Senator and was going to attend the

,i*rg "iS""",", 
he should not have stopped him from passing through the

,oJ.-rrr"r" wa.s therefore, prima facie i case of-breach of privilege' The

;;;";;* referred to the Frivileges committee for necessary actton'

Senale Debate
31.3.1990.
PP 445- 47.
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77. PRIYILEGE MOTION: Despite two assurances given on the
floor of the House the case regarding transfer of proprietary
rights of quarters in G-6, Islamabad to the occupants remai[ed
undecided: Cotrtention that the Minister held out assuratrces
deliberately to mistead the House leading to its breach of
privilege: In the absence of any conclusive proof the motion ruled
out: The matter could be examined by Committee on
Government Assuratrces.

On 20th August, 1990, Senator professor Khurshid Ahmed sought
Ieave to move a privilege motion involving breach ofprivilege of the Senate
arising out of the assurances given by the then Minlster for Housing and
Works regarding the gant of ownership rights to the occupants of Govt.
quarters in Sector G-6, Islamabad. He explained that the Minister had on two
occasions given assurances that the question of transfer ofproprietary rights
to tle occupants ofthese quarters would be decided within a period ofone
month. However, the matter had remained undecided and the question had
been unnecessarily delayed which according to the mover amounted to a
breach ofprivilege ofthe House.

_ _. . In dealing with the question whether an incorrect statement made by
a Minister on the floor of the House amounted to a breach of privilege, the
Chairman, Mr. Wasim Sajjad refened to page 234 of the book ,'practiie and
Procedure of Indian Parliament ,' by M. N. Kaul and observed:

"If any statement is made on the floor of the House by
a member or Minister which another member believes to be
untrue, incomplete or incorrect it does not constifute a breach
ofprivilege. If an inconect statement is made, there are other
remedies by which the issue can be decided. In order to
constitute a breach ofprivilege or contempt ofthe House it
has to be proved that the statement was not only \.rrong or
misleading but ir was made deliberately to mislead the House.
A breach ofprivilege can arise only when the member or the
Minister makes a false statement or an incorrect statement
willfu lly, deliberately and knowingly........ The honourable
Minister of State for Law and parliamentary Affairs has stated
before me that the delay has not been caused willfully,
deliberately and knowingly but has been caused because of
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delays in the survey etc. which was undertaken by the

Department. I have no reason to doubt the statement of the

honourable Minister of State for Law and Parliamentary

Affairs. Even otherwise no record has been placed before me

to come to the conclusion that the assurances of the Minister

of Housing and Works were made deliberately, willfully and

knowinglf. h these circumstances this privilege motion is

ruled out of order. Moreover, there is now a Committee on

Govemment Assurances which can apPropriately deal with

this matter and such matters should be dealt with by the

Committee concemed'"

Senate Debates

20.08.1990 PP 287-299-

16.3. 1991 PP 133-t51.

78. PRMLEGE MOTION: Contention that the statement by Syed

IftikharHussainGilani,MinisterforLawandJusticedeclaring
that the Hadood Ordinances being violative of the

humanitarian principles would be repealed' constituted breach

oiprivilege of the Senate: Held that in a democratic order a

citizencouldnotbedeniedtheconstitutionalrighttoexpress
freely his opinion on the status of any law: Ruled out of order:

On 8th July 1989, Qazi Abdul Latif sought leave to raise a question

of breach of privilege of ihe House arising out of the alleged statement

;"d. ;y Syea Ititiar Hussain Gilani, Minister for Law and Justice'

;pp#g t; daily "Nawa-i-Waqt", Rawalpindi dated 29th Mav' 1989'

allf"rfre,h" the gadood Ordinances, being violative of the humanitarian

principles, would be rePealed'

ThemovercontendedthatthestatementoftheMinisterisagainstthe
Islamic injunctions which the Constitution of Pakistan duly protects and

.uf"gu*a.. He, further contended th the Hadood

6;i;;""t had insulted both the S tution of the

.""rt.y The Senate, he argued, w nstitution of
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Pakistan and the very basis for the establishment of pakistan was the
commitment to ensure and protect the Islamic values.

Maulana Sami-ul-Haq, Qazi Hussain Almed and prof. Khurshid
Ahmed, lending suppo( to the contention raised by the mover urged that

lsfam was rhe State religion and protected by the Constitution through the
objectives Resolution which is a part of the constitution itself. Any insult
to the religious [aws, having constitutional safeguards was a breach of
privilege of the Senate as the Senate was one of the guardians of the
Constitution.

Opposing the motion, Mr. Javed Jabbar, Minister of State for
Information and Broadcasting, Syed Iftikhar Hussain Gilani, Minister for Law
& Justice and Begum Shehnaz Wazir Ali, Minister of State for Education
ur,ged that the statement of Syed Iftikhar Hussain Gilani was only a reflection
of his personal view-point though expressed in public. TLey further
contended that the Hadood Ordinances, regardless of their intrinsic and
inherent respect, value and authenticity, since were promulgated by a Martial
Law regime, lacked the support ofthe elected representatives and the voice
of the public. In addition, the social status and equal rights of women,
having been sanctified by the Constitution of the courtry, any attempt to
interfere with them was a clear violation ofthe Constitution. Finally, that all
the citizens had a right to express their opinion on any subject.

Mr. Iftikhar Gilani, the Minister for Law and Justice made a detailed
statement in the House categorically denying that he had any intention to
insult or ridicule the Hadood Laws, adding also, that each citizen of the
country had an inalienable right under the Constitution to criticise.

The Hadood Laws were promulgated and enforced during Martial
Law period when the elected Assemblies were dissolved. Several religious
scholars, politica.l bodies and legal experts had expressed their views on the
status of Hadood ordinances. There had been a discussion as to what exactly
are the requirements of Islam in such matters.

Dealing with the admissibility of the motion, Mr. Wasim Sajjad, the
Chairman recalled an earlier ruling reported at page 146_47 of the
"Decisions of the Chair" (1985-87) in which the then Chairman had ruled out
of order a privilege motion jointly moved by Senators Maulana Sami_ul-Haq
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and Qazi Abdul Latif on 13.2.1986 on the ground inter alia that every

citizen had a right to express within the context of law and reason his opinion

for and against any legistative proposal pending in the House in the form of

a Bill without which it was not possible to reach a correct conclusion as to

which law or laws should be made. These observations, he held' were

equally appticable to any existing law as the laws.made by the Parliament

*ar" o"r"i ntut. Their examination, evaluation and revision was a

continuous process.

The Chairman also referred to another ruling reported at page 212-

2T6ofthe"DecisionsoftheChair"(1985-87)inwhichthethenChairman
had observed that speeches or writings containing vague charges against

members or criticism of their parliamentary conduct in a strong language

particut-ty in the heat of public controversy without imputing any mala

id". cooli not be treated as a contempt or breach of privilege' It had also

Leen observed therein that it was considered inconsistent with the dignity of

the House to take any serious notice or action in the case of every defamatory

statement which might even technically constitute a breach of privilege'

References made and views expressed by the political leaders at a public rally

judged in this light did not amount to a breach of privilege'

The Chairman observed that in a democratic order where every one

was free to express his opinion on any existing law, a citizen' whether he be

* orai"".y ciiizen o, a holder ofpublic office, could not be denied a right

guaranteed by the Constitution to express freel

any law. If this liberty was denied the laws onc

stay permanently in the Statute Book and the

revise, annul or repeal existing laws would be

Ruling the motion out of order, the Chairman observed:

"Thus, in the present case' what the Minister said and

subsequently explained in the House, considered in the

contexi in which it was made, does not, appear to constitute

a breach of the parliamentary privilege of this House' This

would be so even if there are some persons who do not agree

with his views on the subject' For these reasons' I hold that

the motion does not appear to raise an arguable question of

breach of parliamentary privilege of the Senate and'
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accordingly, I rule this motion out of order under nrle 62(iii)."
Senate Debates

8.7. 1989 PP. I I 1-125.
1.9. I 990 PP. I 215_1 216.

79. PRMLEGE MOTION: Speech of Mr. S. K. Mahmud, the then
Secretary, Ministry of Interior, at the National Defence College,
containing contemptuous observations about and allegations
agaitrst the main opposition party in Parliament: Under
Government Servants Conduct Rules and the Constitution a civil
servant not allowed to express views on political issues: Held that
the speech per se did trot lead to constitute breach of privilege of
Senate: Ruled out of order:

On 6th May, 1990, Senator Prof. Klrurshid Ahmed sought leave to
move a privilege motion based on a speech delivered at the National Defence
College by Mr. S. K. Mahmud, the then Secretary, Ministry of Interior,
Govemment of Pakistan. The speech was pubtished in the Frontier post in
four installments from 9th April to 12th April, 1990.

According to the mover, Mr. S. K. Mahmud mis-represented and
condemned the main opposition party at the Federal level ,'namely,, IJI in a
language and manner that did not behove a civil servant and also cast
aspersions on the President of the Republic and members of the parliament.
He asserted that such observations and allegations were bound to bring the
President and the Parliament into disrepute and constitute a clear contempt
of Parliament.

In support of his motion, the Senator refened to various portions of
the speech of Mr. S. K. Mahmud to which objection had been taken by him
in particular following portions.

a) That Pakistan was created to become a socialist and
secular democratic state but had degenerated into a
cradle of despotic exploitation and that the
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Consrirution has also envisaged Pakistan to be an

Islamic RePublic'

b) That the IJI and its Govemment in the Punjab had

maintained a constant attirude of revolt and that the

Provincial Govemment of Punjab was functioning as

a state within a state'

c) That in the recent months politics in- Pakistan had seen

the use of big money t; buy off members of the

L6.u*.", Jestabilii Governments or retain

loYalties'

d) That the IJI leadershiP

Punjab had made exPed

consequently throwing

Federation of Pakistan

alliances first with Nawab Akbar Bugti' then with

Wali Khan and f,rnally with Altaf Hussain-of MQM'

That Punjab unJ"' buo"e' oflJl had totally adopted

anJ ptuy"a policies which' not even' the extremely

nationaiistic forces ever played'

h was Published in the Press'

Prof. Khurshid Ahmad elabo
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impression of having leaning towards a political party. It was the duty of a
civil servant to correctly and honestly advise thi govemment of the day
without any political bias. By indulging in criticism ofa political nature, a
civil servant had to take on a partisan character become iontroversial and
would not be able to perform the role assigned to him under the Constitution,
law and traditions and practices of the service.

Prof. Khurshid Ahmad also criticized the speech ofthe then Interior
l_:.fgry on rhe factual plain. He said that it was wrong to suggest that the
IJI did not have a political programme or a manifesto. according to him a
manifesto was preprued within one week of the IJI being formed and its
manifesto was pubrished in the form of a booklet was distibuted widerv all
over the country.

Prof Khurshid Ahmad defended the role of the Chief Minister,
Punjab and stated that he had been stressing the need for following the
provisions of the constitution by the Federai Govemment which was not
being done. The Senator also said that although I\,t. S. K. Mahmud haduly.f:l{:oT-ented upon rhe alliance of IJI with Mr. Wali Khan and then
with MQM, he had convenient.ly forgotten that such alliances were made by
the PPP and at that time it was claimed these were in the national interest.
According to the Senator, this indicated the biased leanings of Mr. S. K.
Mahmud.

The Senator also invited attention of the Chair to rule 24 of the
Govemment Servants (Conduct) Rules 1964, which prohibited a govemment

lelvant fr91 jolning a political movement and also rule 25(A) of the said
Rules which stipulated that no government servant shall express views
detrimental to the ideology or integrity ofpakistan.

, Agreeing with the views expressed by prof. Khurshid Ahmed on the
role and cnnduct ofa person in civil service ofpakist* *iif. dealing with
matters of political natue and the limitations placed on him by the sirvice
rules and regulations and the Constitution, the bf,"i*-, f*1.. Wasim Sajjad
remarked :

"A civil servant in pakistan is no doubt govemed by service
rules and regulations. There have also developej certain
tmditions which are associated with the civil service. pakistan
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is a parliamentary democracy where govemmenl may^change

i;; ii." to time and a govemment servant wo.uld certainly

una"rroin" his position Ld optn himsetf to allegations of

,.riii.a oartiaiity if he for or against a

;;ii;i;;i Ju*r' Si'nir*rv' av arise about his

i;G'tf n" makes 
'P on matters of a

;"ht;"ri ioru... su.t rnunttt y controversial'

It has, therefore, been a tradition of the civil service that civil

t.*"rit *"ia ietting involved in matters of political nature'

rt. -t., on tti subjict also *Tr""ti",1rffiil"rl;::iil:
of the Constirution which

of everY citizen to form or

Y excludes Persons in the

service of Pakistan from this privilege'

A civil servant is part of the permanent structure of the state

*i^i it.-p.""a of nim thai tre would advise a government

impartiallaon matters coming up for decision' no. matter to

which party the government-of the day may belong' The

advice of the civil servant would lose its weight.and its

effectivenessifitwastaintedbyapprehensionthatitisbased
.,n nolitical beliefs rather than meriis ofthe case' It is.for this

;;ffiffi;; t;lltia"tta advisable for persons in the civil

service to avoid becoming involved in political

controversies'"

However, regarding the question of admissibility of the motion the

Chairman observed :

"However, the question before me is whether-the statement

il;U i,t' s' r' vtahmud amounts to a breach of the

privilege of the Parliament'

ieason is objectionable from

conduct framed for civil serv

may not Per se amount

Parliament' The question
p*iiurn"nt h* tutln place has to be determined in the context
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ofprinciples and precedents which govem such matters and
also in the light ofprovisions which may be relevant to such
determination.

The Constitution of pakisan guarantees freedom of speech to
every citizen of Pakistan which includes members of the civil
service. If by making a speech a civil servant violates the code
of conduct he may lay himself open to disciplinary action but
it cannot be said that for that reason alone he has committed
breach of the privilege of parliament.

I have to see whether the speech ofthe Interior Secretary has
impeded the fi.rnctioning of the House or amounted to a.,

In these circumstances, the privilege motion is ruled out of
order."

Senate Debates.
6-5-90 . Poges 589 - 639.
1.9.90 . Pages 1243 - 1244.
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80. PRIVILEGE MOTION: Taping of telephones of the Chairman

Senate: Wrong information provided by the concerned agencies

andtheMinisterconcernedbeforethePrivilegesCommitteein
connection with an earlier privilege motion on the same subject

considered to be a deliberate attempt to mislead the Committee

and the House: Instant motion held in order and referred to the

Privileges Committee:

On 22nd December, 1990, Senator Prof' Khurshid AImed sougtrt

leave to raise a question involving breach of privilege ofthe Senate and its

Eil*.rn* m.ini out of the atleged false statement made before the House

and the Privileges Commiule of the Senate by the concemed

dfi"iJvr"rlt*r. He explained that he had moved a privilege motion earlier

;;;;0,h S.ptember, 1989, telephone of the

Lfrri. - "f 
*r" Senate. The mo rder was referred

;rlrJ;;tld;; committ"e for consid n the proceedings

""'i"."a 
be"rore the Privileges committee the 

;T::ffif.-i:::].;ffi",1,:
hairman Senate had never been taped

its Privileges Committee had d

wrone information and thus a

.efen-ed to the book 'Parliament

it has been

punished for
these Comm e'

The Law Minister, Syed Fakhar Imam' also invited attention to a
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passage from "Kaul" wherein it has been said that "to constitute a breach of
privilege not only should the statement be false, it should be made
deliberately to mislead the House',.

After conclusion of the discussion in which Mr. Ahmed Mian
Soomro, Mr. Alam Ali Laleka, Mr. Muhammad Tariq Chaudhary and Lt.
Gen. (Retd) Saeed Qadir participated, the Chairman, IrAr. Wasim Sajjad, held
the motion in order for reference to the privileges Committee and observed:

"The question whether the statement is only false or was made
deliberately to mislead the House can only be gone into by the
Privileges Committee of the House. Consequently, I hold the
privilege motion in order and it shall now go to the
concemed Committee of this House and the Committee shall
determine after obtaining all the evidence whether the
statement was only wrong or whether it was made deliberatelv
to mislead the House and the Committee.,'

Senate Debate.
22. r 2.1990.
PP 66 - 75.

81. PRMLEGE MOTION: promulgation of two Ordinances in less
than 48 hours before the scheduled commencement of the Session
of the National Assembly and less than a week before the
scheduled commencement of the Session of the Senate:
Contention that there being no urgency as contemplated by
Article 89 (l) of the Constitution the promulgation of Ordinances
had deprived the Senate of the opportunityio discuss and make
comments on the relevant legislation: Ruled out of order:

On 22nd December, 1990, Senator Javed Jabbar sought leave to move
a motion of breach of privilege of the House on the gro-und that the two
Ordinances were promulgated by the president of paki'stan on the l5th of
December, 1990, in less than 48 hours before the National Assembly was
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scheduled to meet on the I 7th of December, 1990 and less than a week before

the Senate was scheduled to meet on 22nd December' 1990' He contended

thattherewasnourgencyascontemplatedbyArticle8g(1)ofthe
Constitution of Pakistan wananting the President to issue these Ordinances'

H;;;;; that in these circumstaices the privilege of the House had been

;;"'";i;;;; the House had been deprived of the oppornrnitv to discuss

*J .*. its comments on the relevant legislation'

With reference to the contention of the mover that there was no

*g.n.y'ur'.orr*plated in Article 89 (1) of the Constitution to justiry the

promulgation of the OrAinances' tne Ctrairman' Mr Wasim Sajjad' pointed

fi^ffilqrtil 89 (1) of the donstitution categoricallv provided that the

;;;dd.;i ilrh. power to issue-an ordinance at any time when the National

ett..iiv 1t "* in ,ession' He ruled urgency

existed or not, was a matter for the was not

,at"*,*t for any other agency to mak on'

Dealing with the argument of the mover that the Senate had been

deorived ofthe opportunity to discuss and make comments on the relevant

Ieiislation, the Chairman observed:

"I also do not agree with the honourable Senator that the

po*"r of the U 
- on the legislation

ProPosed is take an Ordinance' The

constitution i.e' epublic of Pakistan

i,*if pi"tia.t tt'at the Ordin shall be laid on the

i"ir.- ir ,n. National Assembly and the Senate, as soon as

;.;i; und ont" these ordinances are tabled before the

House it is open to a"y memb"' to move a-resolution for

il;;il; oi th" o'dinunte concemed and when such a

resolution is moved the mi er is debated and discussed'

comments the House so

desires the ifthat is done

then the Or ' it is inconect

to say that bY issuing an Or

make comments on the legi

not been shown anY Prece

where an Ordinance was iss

Assembly was to meet and the Chair had ruled that this
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amounted to a breach ofprivilege . Since no such precedenl
has been shown to me I hold this motion to be out of order
and it is ruled out accordingly."

Senate Debate.
22. 12. 1990.
PP 76 - 87.

82. PRIVILEGE MOTION: press report that a number of Senators
and M.N.As have been misusing the medical facilities available to
the Members of the parliament causing immense loss to the
national exchequer: Referred to the priviieges Committee:

. On 9th March, 1991 , Senator prof. IGurshid Ahmed sought leave to
raise a question of breach of privilege raising out of a press report that a
number of senators and M.N.As had been misusing the medical fac ities
available to them as members of parliament causirig immense loss to the
national exchequer. He explained that no names had ieen in the report. This
brought all the members of the Senate into disrepute in the eyes of the
general public. He pleaded that matter be refened to the privileges
Committee for proper investigation and for clarifuing the position to the
public so that the damage done to their reputation couii be redressed.

The privilege motion was not opposed by the Minister for
Information and Broadcasting.

The Chairman, Mr. Wasim Sajjad, adjudged the motion to be in
order and referred it to the privileges Committee. 

-
Senate Debate
09.03.1991.
PP 77 _ 78.
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83. PRfVILEGE MOTION: Alleged discrimination between M'N'AS

and Senators in the allocation of funds for development schemes:

Held prima facie in order - referred to the Privileges Committee:

On I I th May, 199 I , Senators Akhunzada Behrawar Saeed and Syed

Faseih Iqbal sought leave to move identi

orivilese of the Sinate arising out of the al
'cou".ir"n, in the allocation 

::H$"lT
ch funds were

discriminatorY
breach of their

privilege and that of the House'

ch. Amir Hussain, Minister 
:lt::il".', il"*lif;#ilfl
onsideration and no frnal decision had

tioned for schemes sPonsored bY

schemes of Senators as well' He

ocated to the members' It was onlY

were aPProved for execution'

enquired as to whether grant of
ilege and if so whether anY laPse

briach of Privilege' ThereuPon

(han, Chairman, Privileges Committee

ege motions on the subject had been

referred to the Privileges Committee Jhich held that 
-the.matter 

did amount

to breach ofprivif.g" uttuu" it A"tracts ftom the credibility ofthe members

;;;;r-"J' T#tepott orir'" Com ittee had been accepted bv the House'

The Chairman held the motion in order and observed:

"So, in these circumstances' I am going to hold this motion

pri^o fo'U in order and the Privileges Commiftee should go

into this in detail'" 
, ,.tt'.ii'i,oii'li - o,
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84. PRfWLEGE MOTION: Article in a Weekly levelling serious
charges against the Seuaton Contention that the allegations were
false and detracted the mover from his credibility and lowered
him in the eyes of the public: Mover prepared to face an inquiry
before the Privileges Committee: Held in order:

On 5th November, 1991, Senator Bisharat Elahi sought leave to move
a privilege motion based on an article which appeared in the weekly ,'Friday

Times" dated September 19 to 25,1991, under the caption ,'Dr. Bisharat,s
Empire of Billions". According to the mover serious allegations had been
made against him in the article which detracted from his credibility as a
Senator and which lowered him in the eyes ofgeneral public. According to
him the allegations made against him were false and he offered himself to
face any inquiry to be conducted by the Senate privileges Committee.

The Minister for Parliamentary Affairs did not oppose the motion.
Mr. Wasim Sajjad, the Chairman, held the motion in ordei and observed:

"Since the honourable Senator has denied the a.llegation,
prima facie the matter calls for inquiry by the Senate
Privileges Committee, I hold this motion to be in order and
refer this matter to the Senate privileges Committee for
further scrutiny and report to this House.,'

Senate Debate
05.11.1991
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85. PRMLEGE MOTION: Arrest of Senator denied by

Government; intimation of arrest was also not sent to the

Chairman: No reason to disbelieve the statement of the mover:

Held prima Jacie is order: Matter referred to the Privileges

Committee:

On 5th Novemb er, l99l ' Senator Syed Abdullah Shah sought leave

to .uirc u lr..tion involving breach of his privilege arising out ofhis arrest

*fii"* -v offense and without sending any intimation to the Chairman

i"nute. g"'etuUorated that under direction of his party he was to observe a
went into

ly arrested

ohi Police

Station in a police truck and finally to

the Irrigation Rest House, Sehwan and kept there in confinement till l0 p'm'

on the above date.

Opposing the motion, the Minister for Interior stated that according

to tfre repl'rt rece"ived from the Provincial Govemment' no Senator had been

arrested on the said date.

The Chairman, Mr' Wasim Sajjad' however' held the motion in order

and observed:

"l have the statement of the honourable Senator saying that he

was arrested and confined on that day and prima facie there

is no reason to disbelieve the statement of the honourable

Senator. The matter would go to the Privileges Comminee

I* inu.rtigution and the Comminee will also scrutinize the

.""*a *nV the Chairman Senate was not inform€d as per

Rules of ih" S.nut"' So' this goes to the Privileges

Committee."

Senate Debate
06-11-199 t
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86. PRMLEGE MOTION: Decision of the Cabinet to discontinue
issuing of licenses for prohibited Bore Arms to any person
including Members of parliament: Allegation that such licenses
were being issued by the president to setected persons which
included serving and retired Generals, Ministers, Advisers,
Members and high ranking bureaucrats: The malter primafacie,
held in order and referred to the privileges Committee:

. On l3th November, 1991, Senator Mir Nabi Bakhsh sought leave to
raise a question involving breach ofhis privilege arising out of refusal of the
Govemment to issue irn alns license for G-III Rifle man-ufactured in the Wah
ordnance Factory. He stated that he and his brother Mir Hazoor Bakhsh, Ex-
Senator, had been issued permib by the president to purchase one G-III rifle
each from the Wah Ordnance Factory and he had appiied for a license for the
said rifle to the Minister for Inlerior on I lth March,'l99t. However, despite
repeated verbal requests the license had not so far been issued to him.

Ch. Shujaat Hussain, Minister for Interior, explained that the decision
to discontinue issuing oflicenses for prohibited_bore had been taken by the
Care-taker Cabinet in November, I 990, and since then no such license had
been issued to anyone. The Minister assured the House that he would takeup the case before the Cabinet in its next meeting and plead for the
withdrawal of the restrictions in favour of the membe.-s of parliament.

Senator Syed Fasieh Iqbal stated that the president had been granting
arms licenses for prohibited-bore to selected persons which includei
members of Parliarnent, serving and retired Generals, Ministers, Advisers and
high-rarking bureaucrats. In his view th matter did not concem the Cabinet
but was of administrative natue. Such a decision, if taken by ttre president,
had breached the privilege not onry ofthe members of parriament but ofthe
whole country. According to him the matter should Ue a"cia.A by the House
and not the Cabinet.

Senators Manzoor Ahmed Gichki, Mr. Alam A.li Laleka and Hafiz
Hussain Ahmed expressed concern over the decision and questioned as to

Ijl^:l^Tl Tl,*en made applicabre to the Ministers and Ad'visers who they
Delleved had all been issued with licenses for arms of prohibited_bore.
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After hearing the Senators, Dr. Muhammad Rehan' the Presiding

Officer, held the molon in order and referred it to the Privileges Commiftee.

Senale Debate
I3-11-1991

87. PRI\ILEGE MOTION: Contention that failure of the Political

Agent, Baiore Agency to receive hil.and lo 
show him proper

colurtesy when he was on a private visit-to that region led to the

breach of privilege of the Senator: Held that rs it rYas a private

tirit, tn... was io legal obligation for the ?olitical Agent to

re""ite the Senator: It was only a courtesy which could be shown

to the visiting dignitary: Ruled out of order:

On 13th and l4th Novemb

souglt leave to raise a question invol

of the failure of the Political Agent'

show him ProPer courtesY when he

stated that he had to go to Bajore Age

there and despite the fact that he had

programme of his visit, prope; courtesy was not shown to him' Neither the

I'oti"ti"at Agent nor his Assistant came to see him'

The Chairman, Mr' Wasim Sajjad' after hearing the Senator directed

that the offrcials in the Agencies shoJld be courteous to the visiting public

,"pr.t""i"iit". in the fuiue even vate visits' He

;;*;;;;, observed that there was the offrcials to

;;;;i"; ,il private visits of me It was merelv a

**!.V *f,i"t 'could be shown to the visiting dignitaries' He' therefore'

ruled the motion out of order'

Senate Debate
14.11.1991
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88. PRMLEGE MOTION: Contention that the action of Income
Tax 0ffice not adjourning the proceedings of a case pending
before him egainst the mover till the end of the Senate Session
amounted to breach of privilege: Held the Income Tax Olficer
was not erpected to know when the ongoing Session would come
to an end: The giving of a date by him for the next hearing did
not amount to breach of the privilege of the Senator: Motion
held inadmissible:

On 2lst November, 1991, Senator Mr. Gulzar Ahmed Khan sought
leave to raise a question involving breach of his privilege arising out of Ihe
alleged failure of the Income Tax Officer (Company IIIj Lahore to adjourn
the hearing of the case for income tax uss"rrm"nt for the year 19g6-g7 and
l99l 

' 
till the termination of the session of the Senate. He explained that he

had in his letter dated 3lst October, l99l asked the Income Tax Officer to
postpone the date of the hearing ofhis case till the end ofthe session of the
Senate. On his request the Income Tax Officer a joumed the hearing of the
case to l0th November, 1991, and not till the end ofthe session. AcJording
to him this resulted in the breach ofhis privilege.

Mr. Wasim Sajjad, the Chairman in his ruling arurounced on lgth
February, 1992, observed that the Income Tax Officer had already adjoumed
the proceedings of his case on the request of the honourabre senator and since
he was not expected to klow as to when the on- going session would come
to an end so giving of a fresh date by him for the pioceedings would not
amomt to breach of a privilege. He accordingly held the motion inadmissible
under rule 62(ii) and (iii) ofthe Rules ofprocedure and conduct ofBusiness
in the Senate, 1988.

Senate Debates
21.11.1991
18.02.1992
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PRMLEGE MOTION: Contention that non-fullillment of

On 8th February, 1992, Senator Prof' Khurshid Ahmad sought leave

to ,ui.. u q*.tion involving breach of his privilege arisin-g out of the failure

;f 
-,il 

G;*--ent to fulfil an ssurance given before the Standing

co.-itt." or tn" House on communications. He explained that he alongwith

some Senators had moved certain amendments to the National Highways

e-r,f,"iay Silf . The Committee while considering the Bill agreed to some of

tf,.r. *,"narn.nts but Mr. Muhammad Azam Khan HIX"Y[:t:::::t:::

surance that a Bill incorporating those

e Senate within the next two months'

However, despite the lapse ofeight months' neither a fresh Bill incorporating

tt 
"." 

u*"narn*s had been broright before the House no1 !1d 
the Committee

U".t irf".rt"a about anlthing' Thus, there had been a deliberate attempt to

i.*V ,fr. ."tnaence placed 6y the Senators in the Govemment which led to

the breach of their Privilege'

Opposing the motion the Minister of State for Communications

informediile Ho-use that he had already submitted a summary alongwith the

i"* Sif f incorporating the agreed amendments to the Cabinet in November'

1991, and the matter was awaiting the approlal of the.Cabinet' As soon as the

Btil;; approved by the Cabinet it would be introduced in the Senate' As

*"i,rr.* t"a been no failure on his part or the Ministry to fulfil the

assurance given by them in the Committee'

Mr. Wasim Sajjad, the Chairman, after hearing the Miniser' observed

thatastheBillwas*d",p'ot""andwasawaitingconsiderationbythe
6riir",, it. privitege motion was not called for' He' however' asked the
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Minister of State for Communications to follow up the matter urgently with
the Cabinet for an early decision on the Bill and also to remain in
communication with the Committee in the matter.

Senate Debate.
18-2-1992.
Pages:

90. PRMLEGE MOTION: Non-fulfillment of assurance given by
the Minister in the Committee: Held that in accordance with
parliamentary practice non-fullillment of an assurance or
incorrect statement of a Minister did not make any basis for
breach of privilege: Motion could lr.ot prima lacie be held in
order: Referred to the House Committee on Government
Assurances for further necessary action:

On l5th November, 1992, Senators Syed Iqbal Haider and prof.
Khurshid Ahmed sought leave to raise a question involving breach of
privilege ofthe Senate arising out of non-fulfillment of the assurance given
by the Minister for Communications in a meeting of the Standing Committee.
It was explained by the movers that when the National Highways Authority
Bill was being considered by the Standing Committee in May, 1991, they
had moved certain amendments to it. However, the Minister for
Communications gave an assurance that within a period of two months, the
law would be amended in accordance with the agreed upon amendments.

On that assurance the movers withdrew the amendments and the Bill was
then passed without proposed amendments. They complained that so much
time had elapsed and the Government had not so far moved any legislation
to amend the above Bill which was passed on the basis ofthe categorical
assurance that it would be modified within the next two months. The movers,
therefore, contended that non-fulfillment ofthe assurance had resulted in the
breach ofprivilege of the Senate.

The Minister for Communications opposed the motion and explained
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that a law could be amended only with the approval of the Cabinet but soon

uft".th. passage of the Birr bv the *"i: 
,:"J1i1il11trt;,'ffi# fi:

He stated that he was Pursuing the

ummary was received back from the

Bill before the House'

Syed Iqbal Haider requested the Chair that the motion be defened till

,u.r, ti*J * tt" amending 6ilt *ur moved by the Minister. Thereupon the

;h;i;, vt. w*iln Saiiad pointed out that ur ess itwas hnt established

il" ,t .-i.*" ."ised invoived p"i ma facie breach of privilege' it could not be

i.?lr.a.- qr*ing pages 23i ardi3+ of th" Practice and Procedure of
p*ii"."" iy M.-N. kaul tre p ntation of an

^.,r;." 
gitin Uy a Minister on ither a breach

I"rpirii# 
"", "iontempt 

of the Ho that incorrect

statement made bY a Minister could

of privilege. It was only a delibera

would bring the offense within the

ijfr"i..*, ,i"t.fore, held that the matter did not prima facie amount to a

breach of privilege of the Senate'

The movers, however, insisted that it should be examined that

*frett er tfre aetay in the fulfillment of the assurance was justifiable or

,*"*"a," a lie,-misleading the House' They pleaded that it was not the first

time that the matter had been raised' It hai earlier been raised on the 4th

Febnrary, 1992, and discussed inthe

date also, the Minister had asked fo

Bill in the House. The same had

;;r"f;,;A.rent of the Minister could be termed as a deliberate lie to

mislead the House.

The Minister for Law and Parliamentary Affairs drew attention of the

Chair to the ruling of the Cfrairman Senate d'ated 5th March' 1986' to the

""ff;;i 
,i"i ;" qteition of breach of privilege was involved if an assurance

;il;;; ilril", on tt" floor of the House was not implemented because

the process of implementatron was conditional on a number of factors and

that it took time.

The Chairman agreeing with the Minister for Law and Parliamentary
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Affairs, observed:

"l agree with the honourable Mini ster that prima facie
this does not amount to a breach ofprivilege but since it has
taken inordinate time to be implemented, I think, it is a fit
matter which could go to the Assurances Committee of the
House for such action as the Committee may deem fit. So,
this will go to the Standing Committee on Government
Assurances. "

Senate Debate.
dt:15.11.1992.

91. PRMLEGE MOTION: On recommendation of the mover
Government ordered to provide electricity meters to fifty poor
persons of Village 'Kari' free of charge: Action of WApDA in
getting rupees one thousand from each of these persons without
issuing any receipt considered to have brought discredit to the
mover and led to breach of his privilege: Motion not opposed:
Held to be in order and referred to the privileges Committee:

On 3rd March, 1993, Senator Raja Muhammad Afzal sought leave
to raise a question involving breach ofhis priv ege resulting from action of
WAPDA in charging illegally Rs. 1000/- as meter fee from iach of the fifty
persons who under orders of the Govemment were to be provided meteri
free of any charge. He explained that on his recommendation, the prime
Minister had ordered for the supply of eiectricity to village ,,Kari,' in
Jehlum and to provide meters to fifty poor persons thereof free ofany charge.
The cost of these meters was included in the estimate. However, the SDO
and the line Superintendent (Construction) WApDA charged Rs. 1000/- per
meter from each of these fifty poor persons. No receipt was issued to thim
and on papers the meters had been shown as provided free. The money had
been gobbled as bribe. He considered that thi meters to these fifty persons
should have been provided after his verification. This action of the WepOa
oflicials had brought discredit to the Senator and breached his privilege.
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The motion having not been opposed' the Presiding Ofticer' Mir

Abdul Jabbar, held it in order and referr; it to the Privileges Committee for

an inquiry and rePort.

Senate Debate.

dt: i.3.1993.

92. PRMLEGE MOTION : Arrest of Senator Qazi Hussain Ahmed

"i " 
tirn" when the senate was in session prevented him from

p".frt-i"g nit parlirmentary duties: Afso immediate intimation

about the arrest was not sent to the Chairman: Clear case of

breach of privilege of the Seuator and of the whole House:

Minister's statement justifying the arrest of Senator trot

"pp.."irt"at 
Held in ordei and referred to the Privileges

Committee:

On l5th August, 1993, Senators Hafiz Hussain Ahmed' Mir AMul

Jabbar, SYed Abdu teave to raise a

qo.rtion inuoruin-g "-*"iJtH:I
of Senator Qazi Hu

After the movers had read out their motions' the Acting Chairperson'

Or. No".J.i* panezai, informed the House that she had just received the

fax-message from the Govemment of the Punjab that Senator Qazi Hussain

Ahmed had since been released'

for hotding the motion in order for re'-'-- 
Mt. F. K. Bandiyal, Minister for Interior' made a $atement glvlng
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Govemment point of view. According to this version the Senator along with
his followers was as already announced by him in newspapers, proceeding to
village Baseen on the lndependence Day to restore nvelvofamiiies, the lands
and houses allegedly to have taken over by ex-MpA Alram Dheela. The
Senator alongwith his followers some of which were carrying arms was to
pass in front of the house of the ex-MpA who had also collected armed
persons on the roof top of his house. The administration having failed to
persuade the Senator to adopt some other route and fearing bloody clash, had
no option but to aEest the Senator and others under Section 107/49 of the
Criminal Procedure Code. Cases were also registered agairst him and those
accompanying him under section 16 of MpO, section lgg of the CpC and
under the Loud Speaker Ordinance.

The movers did not appreciate the statement and argued that even if
there was justification for the arrest of the Senator, an immediate intimation
about his arrest should have been sent to the chairman senate. This failure
on the part of the authorities in itself was sufficient ground for holding the
motion in order and for referring it to the privileges Committee.

After hearing both the sides, Dr. Noor Jehan panezai,Acting
Chairperson, held the motion in order and referred it to the privilegei
Committee.

Senate Debate.
15.8.1993.
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93. PRMLEGE MOTION: Refusal of permission to Pakistan

Muslim Leegue to hold public meeting at the Quaid'e'Azam

Mazar on l4th August, 1993: Plea that the refusal was negation

of freedom of speech, freedom of association and freedom of

movement guaranteed under Article 16' 17 and 19 of the

Constitution: Held in order and referred to the Privileges

Committee:

On 15th and 17th August, I

Qadir, Khawaja Muhammad Asif,

Bostan Ali Hoti sought leave to rais

of the Senate arising out of the re

Govemment to the Pakistan Muslim
q*ia-.-aru. t tazar on the l4th August' 1993'

Mr. F. K. Bandiyal, Minister for Interior' opposed the motion saying

that the iatter con".rn.d th" Provincial Government of Sindh'

aeed Qadir explained that it was the right of

eetingLywhere in Pakistan and accordingly

to th-e Piovincial Government of Sindh for

the permission to hold public meeting at the Quaid-e-Azam Mazar on the 5th

August, 1993' The muu"t r"'nuined ridecided with that Govemment till 12th

.c.E J is93, when the matter was taken up with the Caretaker Prime

ffi;i; in Islamabad. At 5 p m , on that day the Radio Pakistan in its news

bulletin announced that the Go'ernot of Sindh had decided that permission

t 
"J-f"." 

g-t*,"d to Uottr ttre potitical parties to hold public meetings at the

ftlur., ooi+,f, e,rgust, 1993' After thii assurance when the Muslim League

had finalized the arrangement for

announcement in the evening of l3t

was to be allowed at the Mazar on 1

oermission was to be refused bY th

could have been sent to the Muslim

thereafter. He considered it as a bet

Government that it would not caus

campaign of the League and as violl

;.nltfi,i; guarante-eing r""aotn of speech' freedom of association and

freedom of movement'
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Raja Muhammad Afzal added that in a Caretaker Govemment the
Govemor of a Province was the representative of the Federal Govemment
and through him the Centre controls the affairs of the province. It was the
Governor and not the Chief Minister to form the Cabinet. As such the matter
raised concemed the Federal Govemment and not the provincial
Government.

Senator Bostan Ali Hoti alleged that as announced by is leaders, the
PPP planned to hold meeting at the Cosmopolitan Club and not at theMazar.
It was only after the League had finalized its anangements and erected a steel
dais for the public meeting at the Mazar that some bureaucrat made an
application in ante date to the Commissioner in the name of the ppp so as to
provide the administation with the ground to sabotage the public meeting of
the League by using the pretext that permission had been refused to both the
parties. According to him the instructions h this regard had in fact been sent
to the Provincial Govemment by the Federal Govemment.

The Minister for Interior denied the allegations and stated as per
report received by him from the Govemor the permission for holding public
meetings at the Mazar had been withdrawn to maintain the sanctity of the
Mazar to avoid congestion and blockade of the road and to avoid the possible
clashes between the two parties. He, however, had no objection to the
referring of the motion to the Privileges Committee.

The Acting Chairperson, Dr. Noor Jehan panezai, holding the motion
in order referred it to the Privileges Committee for enquiry and report.

Senate Debate.
17.8.1993.
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94. PRMLEGE MOTION: Decision of Caretaker Government to

withhold funds for development schemes for 1992-93 under

Tameer-e'Watan Programme: Contention that Caretaker

Government had no iulsdiction to take such decisions: Motion

held in order and referred to Privileges Committee:

On 15th August, 1993, Se

Akhunzada Behrawar Saeed, SYed F

Abdul Jabbar sought leave to raise

privilege arising out of the decision of
'tr," a.u-.foptn.ni funds for schemes of Senators under the Tameer-e-Watan

Programme.

The movers taking part in the discussion on the admissibiliry of the

motion which'n'r,s oppo."d by Mr' Ali Khan Junejo.' Minister for Local

C"r"ii.i ,t"tremenily criticized the reported d-ecision of the Caretaker

Cor"**i to freeze the development funds for the 
.Tameer-e-Watan

il;;;;.-Th"y considered it as alureaucratic action which would halt the

i.ri"p-* 
"f 

,fr. country. It was also contended by them that the mandate

of the Caretaker Govemment was confined to the holding of fair and

i-J*l"f J".,ions and it had no jurisdiction to withhold funds for

i.i"r"prn* *rr.mes which had alreaiy been approved and work on which

had also been started.

Discussion on the admissibili

August, when Senators SYed Fazal A

identical motions and expressed their

decision of the Caretaker Gove

complained against the stopping of w
recommended by the members' He also p

various executing agencies not to start

under the Tameer-e-Watan Programme'

Mr. Ali Khan Junejo, Minister for Local Govemment in a bid to

clari! saiJ that the work utder the Tameer-e-Watan

Programme had not bee most of such schemes had

i""i proria"a to the Pro new schemes were not being started'

When enquired by the Acting Chairperson as to what was the
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Govemment policy about new schemes, the Minister said that the matter was
under consideration of the cabinet and that it would be decided in a week or
ten days. He also undertook to collect information about the development
schemes relating to the year 1992-93 andplace it before the House on l gth
August, 1993.

Mr. Ahmed Farooq, Minister for Communications, clarified that new
P.C.Os could not be installed for want of necessary equipment which was
expected to be received shortly.

On the l9th August, 1993, the Minister for Local Govemment
informed the House that the cost of schemes approved during 1991_92 and
1992-93 under the Tameer-e-Watan programme exceeded the budgetary
provision by about Rs.1200 million and that during the current year an
amount of Rs.500 million out of a budgetary provision of Rs.29l6 million
had already been released. He categorically denied the issuing of any
instructions to suspend or stop work on any ongoing scheme anywhere in
Pakistan. However, release of funds for any scheme inespective of th. y.-
to which it belonged, on which work had not already started had been
withheld pending for suitable decision thereon by the Cabinet.

Senators expressed their concem and dissatisfaction over the
statement made by the Minister that the development schemes for the year
1992-93 which had already been approved by the previous Govemmeni but
work on which could not be started, had been held in abeyance and staged a
token walkout against this decision even after the Acting Chairperson had
held the motion in order and referred the same to the privileges Committee.

Senate Debates.

15.8.199i.
17.8.1993.
19.8.1993.
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95. PRfVILEGE MOTION: Firing at the Karachi residence of the

Senator belonsrng to the opposition atlegedly to intimidate him

with the intention to deter him from performing his duties and to

obstruct him from attending the Session: Held in order and

referred to the Privileges Committee:

On 30th December, 1993' Senators Mr' Aijaz Ahmed Khan Jatoi and

Hafiz Hussain Ahmed sought leave to raise a question involving breach of
the firing at his Karachi residence at

r, 1993. Mr. Jatoi exPlained that he

en criticizing the Govemment for its

en receiving threats. He asserted that

the insunt firing at his residence was with the

intention to aetJ him fiom performing obstrtlct

ilft;; proceeding to Isiamabad fo duled to

.orn-"n 
" 

th"r" ftom the 26th December, 1993'

TheMinisterforlnteriorwhileadmittingthattherehadbeenfiring
incident at the residence of Mr. Jatoi contended that the Senator did not lodge

;, ilrl report with the authorities concemed' However' investigations

*Jo in ptogr"tt. He, however, did not oppose the motion for its reference to

the Privileges Committee.

Mr. Jatoi also refuted the contention of the Minister that no report

*as toagsa ^d 
clarified that a report of the incident was lodged with the

Defence Police Station'

Mr. Wasim Sajjad, the Chairman after hearing both the sides' held ttre

motion in order and riferred it to the Privileges Committee'

Senate Debate.
30.12.j,993
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96. PRfVILEGE MOTION: Issuance of non-bailable warrants for
arrest of mover by the Suppression of Terrorists Activities Court
at a time when Senate was in session: Movers assertion that the
warrant was the result of the executive rction aimed at
preventing him from attending the Session: Law Minister's
contention that as the matter related to the action taken by the
court in its discretion and not by the Executive, the motion was
inadmissible: Held that the facts needed to be investigated:
Referred to the Privileges Committee for investigating the facts:

On l st February, 1994, Senator Makhdoom Khaliq-uz-Zaman sought
leave to raise a question involving breach of his privilege arising out of ile
issuance of non-bailable warrants for h.is arrest by the Supfression of
Tenorists Activities court, Larkanq at a time when the session of the senate
was going on with the motive to prevent him from attending the same. The
motion was co-sponsored by Senator Hafiz Hussain Ahmed.

Syed Iqbal Haider, Minister of Law and parliamentary Affairs
opposed the motion on the ground that the matter pertained to the Court and
not to the Govemment directly.

Makhdoom Khaliq-uz-Zaman explained that the non-bailable
warrants for his arrest had been issued by the Suppression of Terrorists
Activities Court not for any offense committed by him but for his having
incurred displeasure of the prime Minister and Mr. Asif Ali Zardan bj
declaring his intention to go to the airport to receive Mir Murtaza AIi Bhutto
who was retuming to Pakistan after seventeen years. In fact, he had been
threatened to face the consequences if he went to the airport to welcome Mr.
Bhutto. He further explained that not heeding the threats held out to him, he
went to the airport and after receiving Mir Murtaza Bhutto when he was
leaving Al-Murtaz4 where a mob had gathered to welcome Mr. Bhutto, the
police started firing and teargassing without any provocation or even
waming. This was done to involve him in a criminal case for ultimate
reference to the Tenorist court and for issuing non-bailable warrants for his
arrest at a time when the session of the Senate was going on.

The Law Minister refuted the allegations of the mover and contended
that the Suppression ofTerrorists Activities Court had issued notice to him
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to appear before it. Since, he failed to do so, the Court declared him as

"L."onao 
ana issued non-bailable warrants for his arrest. He maintained that

ii*as purety aludicial exercise and action was taken by the Court in its own

discretion and there was no question of preventing him from attending the

session.

When enquired by the Chair whether the privilege motion would be

inadmissible if the warrant was issued by the Court, the Law Minister

contended that it was so but added that nonuithstanding that position the

matter co,rtd be referred to the Privileges committee for investigating the

alleged facts.

The Chairman, Mr. Wasim Sajjad observed that if, as alleged by the

mover, it w.rs an executive actiorL the chalan must have been filed by the

poiit" ,*tloning him as an accused and the court had no option but to issue

the warrant. He further observed:

"I dont think we need to discuss it any firrther' The matter is

sent to the Privileges Committee for investigation' subject to

the objection of thi honourable Law Minister that it is judicial

mattei but the facts can be investigated' So, we know whether

the facts are correct or incorrect, we will find out after the

Privileges Committee has looked into the matter'"

Senate Debate.

1-02-1991.
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o7
mulgation of an Ordinance by the
is in session: Contention that it

cons titu rio n as i t s tan ds 
",;'.".1":t ::: otHI i#"Jl"i,t L ll;promurgate an ordinance during the session of the Senate: No

breach of parliamentary privilegJoccurred: Ruled out of Order:

ave to raise a question of
the promulgation of an
to amend the Zakat and

1991. ce was promulgated on lgth January,

Prof. Khurshid Ahmed contended that this Ordinance had beenpromulgated at a time when the Senate was in session. He also contended thata Bill could have been introduced in the Senate to urnend the original
ordinance and as such the promulgation of an orainance at a time when
Senate was in session constiruted a breach of tf,. p.i"if"g" ofthe Senate. He
stressed that although the Ordinance *as promulgated on'l9th January, l99l ,the Govemment had not formally laid tire samJ on tfr. tuUf. of the Senateuntil he had moved the motion.

Prof. Khurshid Ahmed referred to Article g9 of the Constitution,
which empowers the president to issue an Ordinance *t"n tt. National

on. He explained that under the 1973 Constitution as
could originate in the National Assembly only. The
to amend and modifo the Bill transmitted to it for

approval. However in 1995, an amendment i; Article 70 of the Constitution
was made according to which a Bill could originate in either House. A
consequential amendment ought to have been made in Article g9 according
to which the President could not issue an Ordinance except when either
House of Parliament was in Sesssion. He refened to the Indian Constitution
to support this proposition. Aticle 123 of the Indian Constitution states: ,,If
at any time, except when both Houses of parliament are in session, the
President is satisfied that circumstances exisi which render it necessary forhim to take immediate action he may promulgate such Ordinance as the
circumstances appear him to require.

He stressed that the Constitution should be interpreted in a flexible
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manner and words "except when both Houses of the Parliament are in

session", ought to be read into Article E9 (l)'

Prof. Khurshid Ahmed clarified that he was not against the substance

of the amendments made in the Zakat & Ushr Ordinance' He said that he

objected to the procedure adopted for promulgating the Ordinance by the

Prlsident at a time when the Senate was in session'

The Senator raised three main questions :-

a) Whether the President could promulgate an Ordinance during

the time when the Senate was in session;

b) Whether the President's discretion in being satisfied that

circumstances existed which rendered it necessary to take

immediate action to issue the Ordinance was correctly

exercised;

c) Whether in the issuing of the Ordinance the govemment's

policy was in any way, to circumvent the role of the Senate or

the Parliament.

Mr. Sartaj Aziz, Minister for Finance representing the Govemment

gare detuils as to the need for the issuance ofthe Ordinance' He also replied

Io th. obj."tion, raised by Prof. Khurshid Ahmed' While responding to the

first objection regarding the power of the President.to promulgate an-

O.Jinu".., Mr. Sartaj ezi, rifen"d to Article 89 of the Constitution of

Isiamic RepuUlic of Pakistan' He agreed that after 1985 there was a need for

u.o"".p."ai"g amendment in Article 89 ofthe Constitution to provide that

the President niay promulgate an Ordinance except when both Houses ofthe

Parliament are in session but this had not been done' The Constitution as it

.tood gur. po*"r to the President under Article 89 (l) to issue an Ordinance

when'assembly was not in session. There was no bar if the Senate was in

session.

Mr. Safiaj Aziz while responding to the objection regarding' urgency

of issuing of the O.dirr*.. and the basis on which the President was satisfied

ihut "ir"i..t-"es 
existed which rendered it necessary to take such action,
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stated that the immediate promulgation of the Ordinance No. III had been
necessitated because of the complications which had arisen in the
disbursement of Zakat after federalization of the subject resulting from
amendments made in 1990 in the original Ordinance. An immediate action
was required to rectifl the situation well before the close of the financial year.

The circumstances then prevailing justified the President's action in
promulgating fie impugned Ordinance. He explained that the Ordinance had
been promulgated in good faith to fill up the lacuna which had been left after
the amendments made by the then government in 1990, by the Finance Act.
He said that the Zakat and Ushr reforms could not have been implemented if
the discretion provided to the President in the Constitution to promulgate
Ordinance under Article 89 had not been exercised.

While responding to the observation of Prof. Khurshid Ahmed
regarding the policy of the Govemment on the issuance of ordinances, he
assured that the government had no intention of circumventing the role of the
Senate or the Parliament, or to by-pass the Parliament by issuing Ordinances.
He further assured that the govemment would utilize both the legislative
bodies fully and the Ordinances would be issued strictly in accordance with
the letter of the Constitutlon. He stressed that the privilege of the Senate

could not be said to have been breached as the impugned action was taken in
exercise of the power vested in the President under Article 89 and was not
violative of the Constitution.

After hearing Prof. Khurshid Ahmed and the Finance Minister it
appears that the Constitution as it stands at present does permit the President
to promulgate an Ordinance even when the Senate is in session. The
consequential amendment to restrict this power has not been made. As
matters stand at present the only limitation upon the President is that he
cannot promulgate an Ordinance under Article 89 (l) when the National
Assembly is in session. Where the National Assembly is not in session and
he finds that the circumstances exist which render it necessary to promulgate
an Ordinance he can do so irrespective of the fact whether Senate is in
session or not. Although it may be desirable that a similar bar on the action
of the President be created when the Senate is in session, the fact is that this
has not been done so far. For this purpose an amendment to the Constitution
would be necessary. The need for such an amendment flows logically from
the provision that a Bill can now be introduced either in the Senate or in the
National Assembly.
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I therefore, do not agree that the action of the President in issuing the

Ordinance in question was unconstitutional or malafide or it intended to by'

f^, ,tt" S"*t" or the National Assembly to legislate under the Constihrtion'

i 
""""pt 

,fr" :lssurance of the Finance Ir inister that the Govemment neither

intended nor had so far by-passed or circumvented the legislative powers of

.i,t.t Ho*" and would not have recourse to the powers of the President

unier erticle 89 except when there is an extreme urgency and strictly

*.o.aing to the letter of the Constitution' I do hope that such occasions

would bJ rare indeed' I therefore, find that no breach of a parliamentary

p;"if.g" has taken place. Accordingly, I rule the privilege motion out of

order under Rule 62 (ii) and (iii).

Wasim Sajjad
Chairman Senate.

Announced
4-6-1995

98. PRIVILEGE MOTION: Launching of People's Programme for

devetopment by the Federal Government and its implementation

throujn non-elected people: Contention that the people's

p.og.i-." itself is vioiative of Articles 32,90'97'137'142(a'b)

nna tlS of the Constitution and constitutes an obstruction in the

p"tfo.-"o." of the duties by the Senators: Ileld no question of

ireach of Privilege involved: Ruled out of Order:

On I 1.5.1989 Senators Muhammad Tariq Chaudhry' Prof'Khurshid

enmea and Qazi Abdul Latif sought leave to raise a qu€stion of breach of

;;;G;;g from the direct launching of the People's Programme for

i.r.lo[."nt -by 
the Federal Govemment in the country' Senators

a*lr*uauBehrawarSaeed,shadMuhammadkhanandJehangirShah
Jogezai spoke in favour of the Motion'

2. Senator Muharnmad Tariq Chaudhry opposing the modalities adopted

for the execution of the People's irograrrune contended that these modalities
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were un-constitutional, illegal and impractical. He held the opinion that these
would encourage comrption and disturb the constitutionally created balance
ofpower between the Centre and the Provinces. He referred, in particular, to
Articles 47, l4l, l5l (1), 159, 170 ofand 4th Schedule to the Constitution.
The main thrus of his arguments was that the People's Programme was being
implemented through agencies which are neither recogrrised by the
Constitution nor are subject to any audit in respect of their expenditure. He
urged that since even such smaller schemes as establishment of health
centres, construction of water supply schemes, opening of educational
institutions, etc., have been undertaken under this prograrune, its framework
and the procedure evolved for its implementation in particular, amounts to an
interference in the domain of the province and as such it constitutes an
interference in the sphere allocated to the Provinces under the Constitution.
In additiorL he emphasized that a huge amount ofRs. 2 billiorl earmarked for
the People's Programme, has been entrusted to such persons who neither hold
responsible positions nor are accountable for their deeds. In fact most of them
are persons whom the people had rejected in the last genera.l election and the
entrustment of such vitally important task of public nature to them would
amount to negating the people's mandate against them. The programme is,
thus geared to favour the ruling party at the expense ofthe public exchequer
to the detriment of others.

3. Mr. Muhammad Tariq Chaudhry also referred to the practical
problems likely to be faced by this programme and expressed apprehension
of its ultimate failure to achieve the desired objective. He also criticized the
non-involvement of Senators, who he said are responsible for safeguarding
the interess of the people oftheir respective provinces, in the implementation
of such a gigantic programme of public importance and interest. According
to him, this would tend to discredit them in the estimation of their electorate.
The Senate being the Upper House, he contended, has been literally bypassed.
The Senators are obliged to ensure that the system of the Government is run
according to the Constitution of the country. He, therefore, appealed and
urged that the privilege motion be held in order.

4. Prof. Khurshid Ahmed, refened to Articles 32,90,97,137,142 (a)
and (b) and 145 of the Constitution of Pakistan contending rhat the People's
Programme was against the very scheme of the Constitution. It was
discriminatory, launched with ulterior motives and was clearly violative of
provincial autonomy. He further elaborated that the manner in which it was
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being implemented, could destroy the exisJTg lonstitutional 
arranBements

between the Cente and the Pro;;ces, which G Senators are constitutionally

ffi;;;;;;. He, therefore, concluded that the implementation of the

;;";;;,h"ut the involvement of senators on the one hand and the

['"ir".iri n 
""tionaries 

and the elected 
iffi:?1;"#il:";]"Jil[:::?

privilege, both of the individual Sen

5. Senator Qazi Abdul Latif in his address questioned the People's

Prosamme as being di scriminatorY

amounting to a breach ofprivilege o

and arguments reiterated by Senators I

vf'rfri*"a Xf,an and Nawabzada Jehangir Shah Jogezai'

Constitution to promote social justice'

;;i"i;; ;";;omic well #ig or tht people' Thev contended that the

People's Programme was intended to achieve these obJectlves'

7. At this stage, the Chairman, Senate' pointed out that the objection was

not about the People's Prograime itself' but to the manner of its execution'

g. Mr' AitzazAhsan, disagreed with the movers that every violation of

the Constitution "*o*o 
t ui?t*h of Privilege' He relied upon PLD 1965
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Supreme Court [P]90, PLD 1970, SC. lpl.a9, @ia- ur_ Rehman Kazi) M.N.
Kaul 

.Parliamentary practice pp 177-l7g Seewai 76 Edition p. 16g4,
Decisions of the Chair 1985-87 pp. 63, 246 and 276 in support of his
argument. He argued that these authorities clearly established that every
unconstitutional act cannot be treated as a breach ofprivilege. To corsnue oi
interpret alleged unconstitutional measures as unlawful is the prerogative of
the judiciary. He frnally stated that the question ofa breach ofprivilege arises
only when the Senator is obstructed in the performance of his duties as a
memhr of the House and the People,s programme had not, in any way,
obstructed any one of them in the performance ofhis duties.

10. The objectives of the programme are as follows :-

(i) Improvement and upgradation of physical and social
infrastruc ture.

(ii) To mobilise local resources and to motivate the people for
productive effort so that the process of development is
associated with a large segment of the population.

(iiD To undertake, within the framework of the country's overall
development plan, such productive projects as will build up
the economy through the provision of basic amenities. Thi
projects undertaken will be split into compalatively small
units and will materialise quickly.

(iv) Welfare of under privileged sections ofthe population such as
women, disabled and aged.

(v) Improvement in employment oppornrnities for unemployed
and under employed.

ll. No doubt these objectives are laudable. Nevertheless, it cannot be
denied that many of the schemes cannot be implemented without the support
of the Provincial Governments. Therefore, from the practical point of view
I can not see how the objective of the programme can be realised without
active support of the Provincial Govemments. Mr. Aitzaz Ahsan has relied
on entry No. 25 in the Concunent Legislative List which is population
Planning and Social Welfare. According to the Minister, social welfare is a
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vast field and would give powers to the Federal Govemment to implement

,J...t ."ti*gea irraei the People's Programme' The phrase "social

welfare" is no doubt a phrase which c

it may be noticed that it occurs after

Concurrent List. If a very wide me

negate powers which stand conferred on the P

C"'*,i*ii"r. Having said this I would not like to dwell further on this aspect

ilil it i' a der i Jate constitutionar fffi:ilT1:t;fi: 6'lifi 'l5'lf;
is raised before them. For the present

'gumens of the Minister, I do not think

e of the provisions of Anicle 97 ofthe

constitution which states that the Executive authority of the Federation is co-

extensive with its powers to make laws' Nevertheless' the said executive

authority "shall not' save as expressely provided in the Constitution or in any

iu* tni" UV f"fu.ilis+-shoora (iarliament), extend in any province to a matter

J,r, ..tp*i a *xch the provincial Assembly has also power to make laws"'

12. It is thus clear that if the Federal Govemment wishes to exercise its

executive authority in respect of a matter which is contained in the

Corr.orr"n List, tiren Govemment action must be backed either by the

;;;;,ir,i;"-"r'by a specific law made for the purpose' The People's

i."..." a""t not have the backing either of any constitutional provision

;;;?;; h* f.r"ed bv Parliament aid is being implemented entirelv under

the executive powers of the Federal Covemment'

I 3. However, the basic question'ffi 
['#]:t::'f.:;;:,#ir'l;*::;

ouse or a Senator is Prevented from

the House or the Senators'

14. In view of the circumstances narrated above' I hold the privilege

motion to be out oforder.

WASIM SAJJAD
Cbairmao Scnrtc.

Announced
l9-12-1996
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99. PRIVILEGE MOTION: Failure of governmetrt to invite the
member of the National Assembty to be the prime Minister, who
commands the confidence of the majority of the members of the
National Assembly in term of Article 9l (2A):plea that it
constitutes breach of the privilege of the House: Held that Article
9l(2A) envisages the change in the mode of election of the prime
Minister after 20th March, 1990 and does not effect the sitting
incumbent of the office of prime Minister after the above datel
Ruled out of order:

By their privilege motion No. 2 Senators Akhunzada Behrawar Saeed
and Prof. Khurshid Ahmed have sought leave to raise a question of breach of
parliamentary privilege of the Senate arising out of the failure of the
Govemment to observe mandatory provisions of Article 9l (2A) which
became operative on 2lst March, 1990.

It has been provided in this sub-article that notwithstanding any thing
contained in clause (2), after the 20th day of March, 1990, the president shai
invite a member of the National Assembly to be the prime Minister who
commands the confidence of the majority of the members of the National
Assembly as ascertained in a session of the Assembly summoned for the
purpose in accordance with the provisions of the Constitution. The movers
contended that non observance of this provision has caused a breach of the
privilege of the House. The breach, they said, has also occuned as the prime
Minister is the Leader of the House and her absence from the House has
aflected the proceedings ofthe House.

Chaudhry Aitzqz Ahsan, Minister for Interior opposed the motion on
various grounds.

The main thrust of the argument of Mr. Bekawar Saeed was that
Article 9l (2A) substitutes rhe provisions of Article 91 (2) after the 20th
March, 1990, and the discretion of the president to appoint a prime Minister
under Article 9l (2) after the cut out date that is 20th March, 1990, ceases to
exist. Resultantly, his argument was that the member of the National
Assembly who was appointed by the president under Article 9l (2) as prime
Minister has automatically ceased to hold the office after the 20th dav of
March, 1990, necessitating the president to invite the member of the National
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Assembly under Article 9l (2A) to be the Prime Minister who commands the

confidence of the majoriry of the members of the National Assembly as

ascertained in a session of the National Assembly summoned for the Purpose

in o""ord-.. with the provisions of the Constirution' The President' he

contended, ought to have complied with this requirement of Article 9l (2A)

soon aft"rihei0th March, t990, as the Prime Minister whom he appointed

under Article 91 (2) had ceased to hold office after 20th March' 1990' To

f""J rrppo" to tiri, ,i"* he relied on the proviso to Article 130 (2A)

*t .r"uia"t a Chief Minister holding office on 20-3- l 988 was given

constirutional protection to remain in offrce after 20-3-1988' Similar

pr"i".ti"", he argued, was not exPressly given to the 
^Prime 

Minister who

i.iJ"fn.. on thJ20th March, 19i0. The provisions of Article 9l (2A) and

anti. f:O (2A), it has been argued, are pari-materia' Consequently' the

pime tutinister would be deemed io have ceased to hold office after 20-3-90'

;rkil [;.;rstitutional obliga action under

erti.f."sr (2A). The provisions en urged' are

;-;;;ry.'Th;refore'ihe failure of the ion under this

";; # caused a breach of the Parliamentary privilege of this House'

Prof. Khurshid Ahmed also drew support in this behalf from the

Rules ofProcedure and Conduct ofBusiness in the Senate' 1988' He referred

i" nrf. Z which defines the term "the Leader of the House"' It says: "Leader

orit. norr. means the prime Minister or a member appointed by him to

,"pt** Cor"--ent and regulate Govemment business in the Senate when

itr'" prir" Minister is not siting in the House'" The Prime Minister' he

submits, is an integral part ofthe Senate, being its Leader' But she by' the

ffition oi**,iirtional provision contained in Article 9l (2A)' has ceased

iJ ttofa om.". Hence the Senate proceedings have been impeded in his

absence.

Prof. Khurshid Ahmed said that he was cognizant of the Chairman's

ruling ttrat-interpretation of the Constitution was the Prerogative of the

.rp.i"i:tai"it.i' and the Senate was not an appropriate forum to undertake

ihi 
"*.r"ir.. 

Ho*ever, he said the question involved here was whether the

Prime Minister had ceased to hotd oifice after 20th March' 1990' which has

a direct bearing on the proceedings ofthe House' Therefore' the House itself

aJio ott", fi.rn *ould b" toilp"t"nt to interpret the relevant article and

."f." .iirairg determination on ihe question having direct nexus with the

froceedings o1 th" Ho.rr". He al ;o submitted that the absence of a
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constitutionally elected Prime Minister had created a political vacuum in the
country. Concluding his arguments he submitted that if the framers of the
Constitution intended to save the sitting incumbent of the office of the prime
Minister after the cutoffdate i.e. 20-3-90, they would have conveniently done
so by inroducing a proviso under Article 9l (2A) in terms, similar to the one
contained in the proviso to Article 130 (2A) which enabled the sitting
incumbent of the oftice of the Chief Minister to remain in office after 20th
March, 1988.

Senator Qazi Abdul latifargued that there is a genuine difference of
op.inion as to the interpretation ofthe relevant clauses ofthe Constitution. He
submits that a dominant majority of the people of pakistan think that the
country is being run without a constitutionally appointed prime Minister. It
is, therefore, necessary in order to satisry the people of pakistan that the
Prime Minister must get hereself re-elected in a manner provided in Article
9l (2A) to legitimize her continuing in oftice.

Opposing the motion Ch. Aitzaz Ahsan submits that there are
obviously two issues for consideration; one is legal/constitutional issue, the
other is the wish and desire of so many people including the members of this
House that the Govemment should follow a path proposed by the movers and
Qazi Abdul Latif. But the 20th March as a day, has only one relevance i.e. on
that day the mode of the election of the prime Minister has changed but it has
no legal effect on the sitting incumbent.

He referred to a precedent according to which some professors of
sugery were appointed without reference to the public Service Commission
but later the law was changed on a given date under which a reference to the
Public Service Commission for appointment of a professor was made
mandatory. Therefore, this change in law was not applied to the appointnents
made earlier as the appointments were made prior to the change in the
relevant law. The position, here, he submits, is analogous. The National
Assembly of Pakistan, he submits, is elected for a term of five years under
Article 52 which says; "The National Assembly shall, unless sooner
dissolved, continue for a term offive years from the day of its first meeting
and shall stand dissolved at the expiration of its term,'. He said that thi
National Assembly commenced its first meeting on lst December, l9gg. The
term of the Prime Minister is co-terminous with the term of the National
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Assembly barring certain contingencies' The

nominatid on the 30th of November, 1988,

December, 1988' She would continue to hol

the Assembly until it is sooner dissolved notwithstanding the provision of

;t.b ti ('za). ffe explained that the President under Article 9l (2)

aooointed, in his discretion, Mohtarma B

t'iationa Assembly as Prime Minister wh

to command the confidence of the majori

Assembly. Subsequently, she took a vote

from the National Assembly on December 12' 1988' Refereing to clause (2A)

"ien"r" 
qi, u..61r,r"-ar,rl gave emphasis on the word "after" and

"rgr.J,i-i,t 
L *"rds used by Constiotion are not"'on or immediately after

il! zo,f, vf-.t,,, but "after the 20th March 1990"' This could be a year after'

il"-;;;i;;'.i"- a.p"naing upon the vacation of offrce bv the Prime

iJi"ik.l a*tnotmeanthatitwill yafterthe

)oO f"frt"fr, 1990. He submits that le 91 the

President, if he so wishes, can ask a vote of

confidence from the AssemblY'

Meeting the arguments raised by Senators Behrawar Saeed and Prof'

fhu*fJJah-Z a, t*. ait'a'Ahsan submined that proviso to clause (2A)

of Article 130 would have been applic

(2A) if ttre two Articles. i'e' Article 9

materia but the provisions of Artic

couched differently. He, argued that 
erefore, it would not be

assume that since there

giving protection to the holder ofthe

i-o of,"i after the 20th March' 1990'

as given to chief ;if"i;fi
Minister would be

This assumption, according to him' i ,- plained that

if the p cerimoniously dissolved on the 29th

May, 1 its normal term of 5 years on 20th

March, ime Minister would have fallen vacant

on 2l st March, 1990. In that eventuality' the President was under obligation

to frll up the vacant oflice under clause 2A'

In order to appreciate the arguments advanced on the interpretation
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of clause 2,ar of Article 9l it would be imperative to go into the background
and legislative history ofthe introduction ofclause 24 in the Constitution.

It may be recalled that after ttre General elections held on 2g-2-g5 tlre
Assembly which came into being held its first session on 20-3-g5. Mr.
Muhammad Khan Junejo who was Leader of the pakistan Muslim League
was inducted into Oftice as the prime Minister of the country on 23.3.g5. He
took a vote ofconfidence from the Nationar Assembly on 24.3.g5. Before the
General elections and the induction of the new Govemment into office the
then chief Martial law Administrator and the president of pakistarl General
Muhammad Zia-ul-Haq, introduced some major amendments in the
constitution of 1973- After a decision had been taken to retum to normar
civilian govemment, it was considered necessary to give a constitutional
cover to the amendment made during the Martial Law period. Accordingly
a Bill called the constitution (8th Amendmeng Bill 19g5, was introduced.
This Bill was passed by the Parriament in December, l9g5 and after the Bill
had received the assent of the then president and become an Act of the
Parliament, Martia.l Law was revoked by section l0 of the constitution (gth
Amendment) Act, 1985, under this amendment. Clause 2A was added to
Article 9l whereunder the mode of the election of the prime Minister was
changed effective from the 2rst day of March, r990. Under Article 52 of the
constitution, it has been provided that the National Assembry shall, unress
sooner dissolved, continue for a term of five years from the day of its first
meeting and shall stand dissolved at the expiration of its term. The first
session of the Assembly took place on 20-3-95, the five years term of the
Assembly would have expired on 20-3-90 which date coincides with the date
mentioned in clause 24 of Articre 9r. The parriament which passed the gth
Amendment Bill was conscious of the fact that the Assembly would complete
its normal term under Article 52 on 20-3-g5, and the prime Minister who was
then in office would vacate his office upon the expiration of the term of the
Assembly on 20th March, 1990, unless dissolved iarlier as contemplated in
Article 52' The Parliament was therefore, cognizant of the fact that there
would be a vacancy in the office of the prime Minister on the cutout date.
Viewed in this context, it would be reasonable to construe that the word
"after" used in clause 24, of Article 9l has some nexus with the vacant office
of the Prime Minister after the curout date that is after 20_3-90. The mode
under which the vacant office would be filled was provided under clause 2A.
In the circumstances, it would be difficult to construe, without doing violence
to the language employed in clause (2A) that the sitting incumbent would
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automatically cease to hotd offrce after the 20th March, 1990 and that

President would be under a constitutional obligation to take action under

clause (2A).

The movers relied, however' o

contended that under that proviso the s

Minister has been given constitutiona

cutout date i.e. 20th March, 1988' If th

pioie"tion to ttre sitting incumbent of the offrce of the Prime Minister to stay

ir ofr.. uto,fr" 
"utoit 

dut i.e. 20th March, 1990, it would have done so in

;;; 
"..t 

as was done in case of the sitting Chief Minister' As the

#il; has not provided that protection to the sitting incumbent of the

offrce of the Prime Minister, consequently, the latter has ceased to hold office

onzt,tuar"rr.Mr.AitzazAhsan,however,arguedthattheprovisionof
Licie flo (2A) and Article 91 (2A) are not Pari-Materia' therefore' we

cannot invoke the provisions of Articie 130 (2A) to interpret the scope and

"ppfrc"ii"t "i.fause 
(2A) of Article 9l to the given situation' He submitted

tolr.luu." (2A) simpiy changed the mode of election of the Prime Minister'

S* i *oufa- not apply to the sitting Prime Minister who would'

not*itrrtt-airg ctuus" (zi), continue to stay in offrce as long as she hasrot

lost confidence ofthe Assembly or has, otherwise, vacated the offtce' The

word "after" used in clause (2A) will apply to the election of the Prime

Minister when the vacancy oithe Prime Minister occus after 20th March'

iSrO. Th" r.f"r.nce to proviso to Article 130 (2A), he submis' is not relevant

to interpret clause 2A of Article

Prime Minister on l-12-88. She

come into office as a result of the m

General election held in 1988. After

confidence from the Assembly on the 12th December' 1988' She was'

;h;;;il, entitled to conrinue to stay in office as long as the. Assembly which

had voted her into power completei its normal term,as required by Article 52

or she had vacated the office otherwise as provided in the Constitution'

After care the arguments on both sides I find that

the interpretatiol rticle 91 is not ftee from difficulty but

looking io the leg and the history of the amendment I am

inclinei to agree that the word "after" used in clause (2A) envisages the

.i""g.l",ft."t""de of election of the Prime Minister after 20th March' 1990'

It dois not affect the sitting incumbent of the offrce of the Prime Minister
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after 20-3-90, and this clause would come into operation any time after
20.3.90, when there is a vacancy in the oflice of theprime Minister.

As regards to argument advanced by the movers on the basis of
proviso to Article 130 (2A) I find, it was introduced by way of abundant
caution to doubly protect the sitting incumbent of the office of the Chief
Minister to stay in oflice after the cutout date i.e. 20.3.gg.

It is relevant to note that the Constitution provides various
contingencies under which the Prime Minister vacates the office:-

a) when, after he is appointed under clause (2) or as the case
may be, invited under clause (2A), has failed to obtain a vote
of confidence from the National Assembly within a period of
sixty days from his induction into office;

b) where he has failed to obtain a vote of confidence from the
Assembly under clause (5) of Article 9l or,

c) when he resigns from office by writing under his hand
addressed to the President under Article 9l (6);

d) when the Assembly is dissolved after completing its term of
five years under Article 52;

e) when the President dissolves the Assembly under Article 5g
(2)(a), upon a resolution for a vote ofno confidence passed by
the Assembly under clause (4) of Article 95 or;

I) when the President dissolves the Assembly under Article 5g
(2) (b).

No other contingency is provided in the Constitution under which the
Prime Minister may cease to hold office. If the framers of the Constitution
intended to deprive the Prime Minister of his office on 2l-3-90 by operation
of clause (2A) of Article 9l (2), there would have been an express provision
signiSing that intention by making expression to the effect that the prime
Minister will cease to hold oftice immediately after 20th March, 1990. Clause
(2A) it would appear, simply provides a different mode of election after 20-3-
90 and does not operate to affect the sitting incumbent.
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Usually, it is not permissible for a court or an authority exercising

judicial or q,rrti lrai"ia' nrn"tions to take cognizance of the subsequent

arant, ofta, tha accrual of the cause oI action' But in certain circumstances

t ;;t ;" permissible for the authority exercising such functions to take

"ogri'r*a" 
of the subsequent events with a view to reaching a correct

.oi.lr.ion on the issues raised before it' In the instant case' it will be

r.."li.a, ,fr" p*sident dissolved the National Assembly of which Benazir

ilil;";* the Leader of the House on 6-8-90 under Article 58 (2) (b)' On

;; ;. date Mr. Ghulam Mustafa Jatoi was inducted into office as careuker

PrimeMinister.Hevacatedtheofftceaftergeneraletectionheldin
NovemUer, 1990' The President called the special session of the Assembly

on O.t t.SO*a.r clause (2A) of Article 91 and invited Mian Nawaz Sharif

. u" tt" Prime Minister. In that session ":#TK'i"fltff#"J'x;l
the members of the National

he was declared to have been

Mian Nawaz Sharif also took vote of

conlidence in the Assembly. The constitutional position now is that whenever

,t . pri.. Minister's office becomes vacant the President will invite a

;;"rb.; of the National Assembly to be the Prime Minister after

*."*in 
"n, 

of the wishes of the members of the National Assembly in a

..rri"i ,rt"rnooed for this purpose in accordance- with the Constitution'

Article 91 clause (2) has no**Ltotnt in-&uctuous and is no longer effectively

"l* "i,f," 
Conriitrtion. Therefore, the interpretation of the scope and

"f,'p[""Uifity "i.f^*e 
2A of Article 9l to the given situation has now become

a matter of academic interest'

Assuming for the sake of argument thal th1 President or the

Govemment waskder obligation to talie action under clause (2A) on 2l-3-

90 as argued by the movers no b ofthe House

or its members had occurred affected the

proceedings ofthe House and as no mel obstructed in

,'i" Ji."r'."e" orhis duties ^ TIT:::';;,ffi::'ffiTr:LlS,5:;
es not necessarily give rise to a breach

s the working of the House has been

r of the House has been prevented from

discharging his duties as such'
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In the ultimate analysis, I find the motion does not raise an arguable
question involving breach of any parliamentary privilege as guarantied by
Constitution or law requiring intervention of the House. Accordingly, I rule
the motion out of order under Rule 62 (ii) and (iii) ofthe Rures of procedure
and Conduct ofBusiness in the Senate, 1988.

Wasim Sajjad
Chairman Senate

Announced
t9-t2-t996.

f00. PRMLEGE MOTION: press conference made by a Senator
disclosing Government plan to kill certain important
personalities: Secretary Interior refuted the allegations through
Ietter addressed to the Senator with a copy to Chairman Senaie
for appropriate action: Contentiotr that such correspondence
constituted breach of Privilege of the mover and the House: Held
that the contents of the correspondence in no way seemed to
constitute an obstruction to the mover in the discharge of his
parliamentary duties: Ruled out of Order:

Senator Muhammad Tariq Chaudhry sought leave to raise a question
oftreach,of parliamentary privilege arising out of the correspondence
addressed by the Interior Division to the senate contents ofwhich, th"o,ou".
contends, constituted a breach ofhis parliamentary privilege and that of the
House.

The facts of the matter briefly are that Secretary Interior Division
addressed u.o. No. 125l90-Pol.I (l) dated 9th January, 1990 to me. The letter
was marked secret. In this letter the Secretary Interior disclosed that Senator
Tariq Chaudhry (mover herein) addressed a press conference in the
Parliament building on 4th January, 1990 and alleged in that conference that
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the then government had planned to kill Maulana Tahirul Qadri but did not

implement the Plan as according to

that the then govemment had prepare

Mr. Ghulam Mustafa Khar for killin
Government from Lahore in a Public
law and order problem. Accoiding to the Senator' the.Punjab Government

*oufa U" tn"a" t"sponsible for thJincident which would force the President

,o itnpo." Govemor Rule in statement

of G" Cou"rrror Punjab an last three

;";L; also the role of Radio/TV, this plan'

rrr. t.tt , rum.r states that the allegation levelled by the Se_nator (mover) are

baseless and are meant to u,g,"nith" posture taken by IJI with the PPP as

p}*"ii" ai.i.f".tation andlilification campaign' In this letter the Interior
'S."r.oty observed "while normal opposition is understandable but it is not

in the country's interest to p.op"gutt fabricated material *hi"l ::{:-1:

The Secretary, Interior Division addressed another letter of even

nu,nu", aut.a tg-t-s6, this time, to the secretary, Senale requesting the latter

; ide evidence supporting the allegations made by him

i; so that an inquiry could be held-in the matter' The

Se copy of this litter to the mover for his information

andforsuchactionasmaybecalledfor'Afterreceiptofthecopyoftheu.o.
he moved the privilege motion under consideration'

Inhismotionthemovercontendedthattheconespondencebetween
the lnterior Secretary and the Senate Secretariat constitute a veiled theat to

hi. and is an attempt to adversely affect his performance and activities as

S"nuior. He considered that accoiding to law the Interior Division had no

;i;;i/i; *rite .uch insulting lener' This' he. contended' not onlv

""iriiai"a 
a breach of his knowi parliamentary privilege but that of this

il;; ; well. This could, he observed, take a serious tum in the time to

."r". ftt" Minister opposed the motion' I heard the matter at length on

28.3.90 and reserved mY ruling'

Thereisnodoubtthatthemoverdidaddressagroupofjoumalistsin

ffituaing p.ug*on oi,n. t.no states; "the above matter has been

brought to the notice of Chairman for appropriate action'
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the cafeteria of the Parliament which is usually used by the members for such
allegations regarding people,s party

did not contradict these disclosures as

referredtoabove,rhelnterir.r..."dil;fl if""X,i"'rTJll;;:rlffi ;
made in the press conference. The Interior Secretary considered these
allegatigns as constituting a part ofthe alleged campaign of disinformation
and vilification against the then people,s party Govemment. Il the course of
hearing the mover was asked to fumish, if he had, any credible evidence to
substantiate the allegations made by him in his press conference but he was
unable to do so. He, however, was ofthe view that the political activities of
the Pakistan People's Party were indicative of such plans.

From the Acts stated above, it would appear, that one option available
to the govemment was to have issued a contradiction through mass media
denlng allegations and thus shifting the burden of pioof regarding
correctness of the version of the mover on to him. Another option availauti
to the govemment was to initiate an action in law against the mover, if so
warranted, and thus vindicate its position in the estimition ofthe people. The
govemment, for reasons best known to it failed to exercise either of the two
options.

ln nutshell, whatever be the legal consequences arising out of the
a]ee3tions and their denial by the govemment as false or baseress, the writing
of a letter by the Interior Secretary to the Chairman Senate which was markeJ
,..r.t though it *uy *.ll b. .i..on..ir"d o. rn"ull.d for. 

"ould 
not b. h"ld

mover in the discharee of his duties and functions.

At this juncture I must make it clear that as Chairman Senate I do not
enjoy supervisory jurisdiction over the members of the House. They are free
to address press conferences and release statements to the press on any
political issue or other issues ofpublic importance whenever they like to do
so._In this regard, they enjoy full freedom ofthought, speech and movement
and may evolve their own methadology and procedure to air their views to
the public. However, if they, in the cowse of their political activities, commit
any. wrong or violate any law they are amenable to judicial processes as
ordinary citizens of the country. Seen in this context, the correspondence
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initiated by the Interior Division was misconceived and uncalled for' The

got"-*.n .o.ld have asked the mover directly for fumishing evidence to

Iubstantiate his allegations and taken appropriate action in law.if so advised'

if he ther"aft", fuiled to substantiate them. Another aspect is that the mover
rt---4:^-^ :- rr.- ^^fara.io and nni in the House. Such a

.t"t"r"""tJh"*ftt , does not enjoy constitutional protection'

The position would have been different' if he had made these

allegations in the House.

Accordingly, I rule the motion out of order under rule 62 (ii) and (iii)

as no intervention ofthe Senate is called for'
Wasim Saiiad

Chairman Senate

Announced
t9-12-1996.

101. PRMLEGE MOTION: Press statement of the Housing Minister

to the effect that members of Parliament were a hurdle in the

allotments of houses on merit: The Minister also disclosed the

name of the member who criticized the allotment policy of the

Co**r"ot in the Standing Comnittee but at the end of the

ieeting handed over to the Minister two applications for

allotment: Minister concerned denied the correctness of the

statement as reported in the press: Held that it-was a general

statementwithoutnaminganySenator:Nobreachofprivilegeis
involved: Ruled out of Order:

SenatorProf.KhurshidAhmedsoughtleavetoraiseaquestionof
tr"u.t oif,i, p.tiamentary privilege arising out of the statement of Housing

Minister rePorted in dailY "Jang

is to the effect that the geatest

the members of Parliament who e

interfering, allotments could be made 
'

,t"t ". roi*tary during Question How, the Minister informed the House that

i. O" Sta,aing 
-Committee 

on Housing one Senator gave a lengthy speech on

;li;;;,t of-houses on merit but after the conclusion of the sitting he gave
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him (Minister) two applications and wanted that he (Minister) should sign
them. Upon this statement several members rose on their seas and asked the
Minister to disclose the name of the Senator. The Minister then mentioned
the narne of the mover.

The Minister denied the correctness of the slatement reported in the
press and stuck to his statement made in the Horse on 2l -l l -91. In the House
the Minister stated that there was a meeting of the Standing Committee on
Housing, where an honourable Senator was present whocriticised the
allotment policy of the Ministry and advised that allotnents should be made
on merit but after the committee concluded its sitting he took out two papers
from his pocket and gave them to him. At this stage the Minister did not
disclose the name of the Senator but when several Senators insisted he
mentioned the name of the mover.

I have carefully considered the arguments of the mover and the
Minister concemed and gone through the relevant record.

As the Minister had denied the correctness ofthe statement reported
in the press and also contended that he was not responsible for the incorrect
reporting in the press he could not be held accounlable for the allegations
made against him in the statement. I therefore rule this statement out of
consideration. As regards the statement made by the Minister in the House I
do not find any allegation or imputation in it which may detract from the
credibility of the mover or impair his image, status or position. Even if the
statement reported in the press is assumed to be correct the contents of it do
not give an impression that the Minister intended to malign the mover or
ridicule his position or status or damage his credibility as Senator. It is a
statement of general nature in which no name of any member has been
mentioned.

Accordingly, I rule this motion out oforder.

Wasim Sajjad
Chairman Senate

Arurounced
t9-t2-t996.
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lO2. PRMLf,GE MOTION: Press statement of a Head of a foreign

country, visiting Pakistan, alleging that the mover made millions

of dollars in Afghan Jehad: bontention that it forms part of

govertrment campaign of vilification agains.t .tne 
mover and

ionstitutes breach of 
-Privilege: 

Held inadmissible on the ground

that such statements of a foriign dignitary coutd not be made the

subject matter of a Privilege Motion:

Senator Qazi Hussain Ahmed

breach of his parliamentary privilege

President of the Islamic RePublic

e millions of dollars in Afghan Jihad'
d Siddique
sef Ahmed
the Federal

the press. This, he contended, fo

vilification against him. These a

breached his parliamentary privilege

;;;;tt, it has adversely a-ffected the Jihad in Kashmir'

I asked the member to speak on the admissibility of the motion

leaving out the allegations against

oroo"ito discuss the conduct ofa
in ti,. Hout"' However, he could

Hussain Ahmed rePlied that he had m

L*i. 
"f 

frl. motion and would continue his arguments on admissibility to

them alone.

the Pro
motion
not opposed it should sraightway' be

consideration. I then, remarked, it is

admissible or not irrespective ofthe

Minister.

Speaking on admissibility of the motion the mover submitted that he
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had himself declined to make comments on the allegations made by prof.
Mujadadi who was on a state visit to the country, but fiurdamental issue is
that prior to that Prime Minister Mian Muhammad Nawaz Sharif after Jamat-
eJslami quiued the IJI accused him in a press conference that he would
inform the Majlis-e-Shura of Jamat-e-Islami about his black deeds. The
mover stated that after reading the Prime Ministels allegations he invited the
Prime Minister to address the Majlis-e-Shura and make whatever disclosures
he wanted to about him in the Majlis-e-Shura. Thereafter, he submitted,
Sardar Assef Ahmed Ali the State Minister for Economic planning made a
statement that the Prcsident ofAfghanistan possessed proofofthe a.llegations
that the mover had made crores ofrupees in Afghan Jihad and that enquiry
would be made against Jamat-e-Is.lami. The Minister had thus tried to create
doubts and suspicions about his (mover's) honesty and credibility. He then
referred to the statement of the Minister of State for Foreign Affairs datelined
Lodkon in which he said that Prof. Mujadadi's allegations could not be
Iightly ignored. Along side there was a statement of the Minister for
information and Broadcasting making similar cornments.

Intervening I observed that there are two aspects of the issue raised in
the motion. First, there were accusations of personal nature against the
mover who is also a member of this House. In that capacity, he had a right to
clarifr his position and he had availed an ample opportunity to do so. Seiond,
the motion had some technical aspects based on principles and precedents.
Then I observed: Firstly, a privilege motion is not admissible if it is based
on political statements. The mover was at liberty to make a counter statement
to neutralize the effects ofallegations made against him. It is an open fight
in the political arena and should be waged on that front generally. The second
principle goveming a privilege motion is that breach takes place when the
impugned statements wherever they may be emanating from, have caused
obstruction in or prevented the member in the discharge of his duties and
functions as a member of this House.

The mover maintained that levelling of personal allegations would
not come within the purview of a political statement. The accusation of
embezzlement is a serious reflection on his character and insisted that the
motion be refened to the Committee where he would have an opportunity to
further clarifu his position.

Taking the floor Senator Prof. Khurshid Ahmed contended that under
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the law and the Constitution the personal capacity as a-political worker and

us . m"mber of the Parliament were not distinguishable in such matters on

*rtuin *.*io*. Senator Yahya Bakhtiar submitted that in the instant case'

i ir 
""i " 

qt.t ion of a political statement' Political statement can be of

i;t;t oi typ., but whin somebodl attacks a membels integrity it is a

different thing.

Further consideration of the motion was resumed on 24'6'92' Taking

the floor the mover asked permission to add one more point in support ofhis

motion. He submitte alification of a member is

that he is sagacious, and honest and ''Ameen"'

If he is, the mover righteous as alleged' his

.".U"itftrp will be affected' He can' therefore' legitimately raise the

question of breach of his privilege in this House'

I observed: Article 62 applies where the member seeks election' As

tr," *o"o r,* a'.ady been elected the Article will not apply' Article 63 may

;;;;;;;lt*il ., it d"ul, "iu mt disqualification of a member and its

implication could be examined'

of this matter' All the three

Minist llY denied on the floor of the

House the mover of embezzlement in

funds.
r then drew the attention or":#:Jr.jJ:;f"YffiT#"il","*

Mujadadi, the interim President of
of the Ministers' This is contrary to the

very outset when I surted hearing him

e had agreed and rightlY

so that the statement of a foreign Head of State cannot be the subject of a

motion before this House'

The mover had alteged that the statements had undermined his effors

for liberation of Kashmir' fto*u"t' efforts allegedly made by the mover in

;il ; Kash*r or Afghanistan have apparently no nexus with his status as

Senator or the performance of d*i"' as a member in this House' ln such

circumstances, he has only one option to vindicate his position if he considers
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tr1u1t1s 2cgrrsations are false, i.e. filing a case in a court of law for defamation
or for damages against those who are responsible for tamishing his reputation
as leader ofa political party in relation to his activities and programme to
advance the cause of Jihad both in Kashmir and Afghanistan.

This apart, interestingly, the tfuee Minister whom he alleged had
accused him falsely of embezzling crores of rupees in Afghan Jihad have
categorical.ly denied having made the impugned statements. Moreover, when
Prof. Mujadadi made the impugned accus:ltions he was in pakistan as state
guest in his capacity as the Head ofa Foreign country. He, therefore, enjoyed
complete diplomatic immunity and protocol and was not subject to judicial
process€s ofany court in this country. Similarly, parliament of pakistan of
which Senate is a limb, has no jurisdiction or power to initiate a proceeding
in contempt or in breach ofprivilege against the Head ofa State.. I, therefore,
can not take cognizance of the impugned statement which patently falls
outside the purview and scope of Rule 60 of the Rules of procedure. The
Senate could, however, interfere if a question raised had hindered or
obstructed the mover in the performance of his constitutional duties in the
House, or where his character or role detracting from his credibility during
his performance in the House is questioned.

Accordingly, I hold the motion inadmissible under Rule 62 (ii) and
(iii).

Wasim Sajjad
Chairman Senate

Announced
t9-t2-t995.
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INDEX

Adjoumment Motions

Abduction of Chin€se Etrgineers and Japanesc

out of order.

the couotY:
and justified
ation had oo

valid visas to visit Afghanistan: Held lhat the matt€r

is not of Public itrportance as the remedy lies on

Administrative as well as judicial forums: Ruled out

of Order:

occutrence: Ruled out of order:

admitted for discussion:

Arrest of Editor: Alleged victimization of Editor of
;Sjr".il_og' -a 

,facrs, on political grormds: Alleged

Decision No
32

Page
38

5737

16t4

1311

22 25
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facts deniedby Govemment: Arest of the Editor due
to the cancellation of bail on his failrre to 4rpear
before court: Matter subjudice: Ruled out of order:

Attack on newspaper oflice: Anack on the ofEce of
datly 'Ma*az' Islamabad allegedly by srryponers of
P.P.P: Alleged facrs denied by rhe Minister of State
for Information and Broadcasting: police vigorously
carrying out investigatioru: Ruled out of order und€r
nile 75 (0:

Audit of accounts: Alleged refirsal of 2 I autonomous

Citizenship rights:
Hindus residing in o
Ildia: Issue imrolved
affected vital intere$s of Pakistan : Held, to be prima
lacie rn order Leave granted to the mover to move
lhe motion:

Depldyment of Prifhivi Missilcs:Deployment of
Prithivi Missiles by India along pakistatr border
posing direct tfueat to major cities: plea that the
matter having recantly been raised aIld disossed in
the Nadonal Assembly thmugh a call attention notice
the adjoumment motion was barred under rule 75(d):
Ruled that as no discussion could uke place on a call
attention notice, n e 75(d) was not attracted: Further
ruIed that as the matter raised in the adjoumment
motion involved defence irnplications ir be discussed
in the cornrnittee in camera:

Despatch of Pakistani troops to Somalia:
Contention Ulat Pakistani troops were being utitzed
not fight agai$t
Som desigru: plea
that request of the
U.S. Govemment but in pusuance of the U.N.O.
Resolution: Held that the matter involved question of
policy: Ruled out of order:

Discretionary quota of Prime Minister: Increase in
the discretionary quora of the Prime Minister for

3026

322E

3530

56

44
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allotment of plots in Islamabad from 107o to 4oo/o:

Assertion that allotnent of plots in Islamabad led to

political comption in the past: Held in order:

Freedom of Press: Arrest of the Editor of 'Hurmat'

and 'Pakistan Obsewer' : Matler sttb-iudice: Ruled out

of order under nrle 75(1):

Increase in the price of fertilizers: Havingbeende-

regulated in lvlay 1986, the price was determinedby

inierference of market forces: Government did not

have any direct responsibility: Held inadmissible:

Indian ptan to construct an electric power house

and reservoir at Ori in the Occupied Kashmir:

Indian plan to construct an electric power house'and

reservoir at Ori in the Occupied Kashmir in violation

of Indus WaterTreatyby India: Reported Indianplan

to constnrct an electric power House and Reservoir at

Ori in the Occupied Kastrmir in violation of the Indus

Water Treaty: The matter being of technical nature

could usefully be discussed by the Standing

Committee: Referred to the Standing Committee

concerned:

Inordinate delay in starting construction work by

the Hou
Housing
houses al
on ownership basis and consequent erhancement of
the provisional price of the Category VI houses by

100%: Motion raising a matter of continuing nature:

Mattei not of urgent public imPortance: Ruled out of

Order:

Irregularities
Construction
lWs Daewoo
being committed by lWs Daewoo Construction

Company in the constnrctionof Motor Way: Minister

accepted alleged facts: Ambiguities existed in the

conmct: Held in order and admitted for discussion:

Issuance of orders of appointment The movers

sought leave to discuss the matter arising out of the

iszuance of dozens of orden of appointment by the

Principal Secretary to the Prime Minister: Minister

ll

373l

t7l5

3429

4734

36 5l

9
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concemd stated tbat the Govemment had ordered ao
inquiry in the alleged scandal; lodged an FIR in P.S.
Secretariat and also wamed the public through print
media to remaitr yigilant against grows indulging in
zuch activities: Held llat the matter is sub-judice, not
of recot occurrence, not restricted to one defitrite
issue ald not a matter of Eg€rlt public irryortance:
Ruled out:

Japanese economic assistance to Pakistan: Delayin
completing fornralities for Japanese economic
assistmce to Pakistan: Held the matter raised was of
significance: The Chair referred the subjeci matt€r
of the motion to lhe Standing Cotrunittee ro
investigate the reasons for delay:

Leasing out of the Malan Jabba Skiing rcsort:
Leasing out of the Malam Jabba Skiing Summer
Resort 10 Gaith Pharaon, a Saudi businessun thmugh
pdvate negotiatiors instead of public tenders: Press
report forning basis of the motion not factual and
the alleged facts denied by the Minister: Ruled out of
order:

Medical facilities in Shaikh Zaid Eospital, Lahore:
Deteriorating standard of seryices in Shaikh Zaid
Hospital, Lahore due to a rift between the
management and senior doctors: Alleged facts denied
by the Govemment: Motion ruled out of order but
the Chair decided rhat the matter raised therein may
be looked into by the Standing Committee on Health:

Non-implementation of tbe decision of N..{-
Comrnittee: DepaAm€ntal Promotion of WAPDA
Graduate Engineers itr r.pper snbordinare Grades to
Grade 17: Non-irnplemenlation of the decision of
Standing Committee of National Assembly ro this
effect in respect of Engineers from the Provinces of
Sindh and NWFP: Held in order and admined for
discussion:

Non-supply of railway wagons to IWs Ittefaq
Foundaries: Non-supply of railway wagons to i{/s
Ittefaq Foulrlaries for transportation of sfuedded iron
scrap from Karachi to Lahore dry port. Minister
concemed opposed the motion on the glound that
Pakisun Railways is short of wagons and as soon as

t412

2825

1513

27 3t

33 43
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lhe wagons were available it would be provided for
transporlation of goods: The Chairman obsdvcd lhat

the Senate is not dr 4proPriate fonrm to discuss a

matter arising ou from the conEactual oblisadon:

Matter also srbjudice beforc Hig[ Corrt: Rul€d oul of
Orden

Preperation ofldentity C.rds: Shoflage of materials

in Hyderabad for preparing identity cards: Facts

denied: Also matter not of rgent natrre ad of
recent occurr€nce: Ruled out of ordcr:

Pres! report about a hugc loss sutrired by ltrc

Govcttrment: Pr€ss reporr about sustaining a hwe

basis for an attjorrnment motion: Ruled out of Older:

Based on
ofPaticnts
PathologY

oeoaitment of PIMS Hoeital: Facts in lhc report

denied: Ruled out of older on the golmds that the

r€Dort was i.ncoEect, the maner was of continuing

natrne and motion did not relale to one definite issuc:

matter, motion admined for disctssion:

inporrance and public concem: Held in order:

35 50

2tIE

l2l0

20 ,?
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Shifting of smmunilion depor: Alleged failure

of Govimment to shift ammunition depots from

Niaz B€g Lahore and Malir Karachi and other

congested areas of Pakistan to other areas: Matter

not ofrecent occunence: Ruled out oforder:

Shorttg€ lnd increese in the pricc of ccmc[t:
Shortagi of and increase in the Price of cement

by 6V/o lo 70o/o: Tlne matter related to a

continuing process and not a recent occunence:

Rules out oforder:

Ststcment of lndian Prime Mlnisler: Statement

ofthe Indian Prime Minister asserting that Siachin

Glacier was part of India: One of the purposes of
adjoumment motion is to bring to the notice of
Govemment its act of omission: Conduct of a

foreign Govemment and of its head and also

er.ni" in 
" 

foreign country not to be discussed by

way ofadjoumment motion: Not pressed:

Strtement of G.M. Syed: Statement of Mr' G M'
Sved in India criticizing ihe creation of Pakistan

and soliciting help of Rajiv Gandhi for

establishment of Sindhu Desh: Held in order:

Strlcmcnt of Primc Minisler: Clash between

Sindhis and Muhajirs in Hyderabad and Karachi

resulting in death of fouri€en persons and injuries

to .""eril others: Handbills from Sindhi exremist

organization distributed tkcatening non-Sindhis

toleavc Sindh: Minister's contention that it was a

provincial matter: In view of Prime Minister's
itatement describing situation in Sindh as a mini

insurgency motion held in order:

Trafficking in heroir under lhe Prtronage of
Police: Trafficking in heroin and hashish on

Margalla Hills near Temol allegedly under the

patronage of

l8l6

24 z7

2t
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Police and with the connivance of some Minister:

i-rffia i"." J*i"d by the Minister: Ruled out of

order:

Vaque and spcculttive phrases: Using vague

"ri. rr.iuf"ti". phrases based on assumPtions:

;i;" ffid with a policv maner: Ruled out of

order:

adm itted for discussion:

EXPUNCTION:

Ruled out:

Leeving of election sllisnce by a Member of

20t7

26

22l9

61

66

45 69

42
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Parlirmcnl: Contention that a Senator on leaving

an election alliance had become disqualified from

being a memb€r: Decision regarding

disqualification of a member was to be taken by

the Chief Election Comrnissioner on a proper

reference from the Chairman or as the case may

be, the Speaker, to the Chief Election

Commissioner: Point oforder held invalid:

Motion of thenks: Amendment to the motion of
thanks: The motion ofthanks cannot b€ converted

inio a motion of regrets tfuough an amendment:

Held inadmissible and withdrawn by the mover:

Mover allowed to make submissions on thc

Address without moving the amendment:

Oath teking of Advisors: Contention that an

Advisor to the Prime Minist€r aPPointed under

Article 93 (l) cannot take his seat in a House

\f,ithout taking oath of his oflice: Held that in the

absence of any constitutional provision in the

matter an Advisor is not required to take an oath

before entering upon his office: Ruled out of
order:

Octh of Minblcrs of Coretsker Governmcnt:
Oath taking of Ministers in the Caretaker

Government: Wording of the oath administered to

Ministers ofCaretaker Govemment different from
the provided in the Constitution: Contention that
presence in the House of Ministers who were not

members was illegal: Cabinet not legally
constituted: Matter outside the purview of
Senate's intervention: Held inadmissible:

Objection on ruling of thc Chrir: Ruling of the

Chair not Controvcrsial/arguable: Raising
objection to the ruling of the Chair: Contention
that after coming to a conclusion that a motion
was admissible, the Chairman should announce

his ruling without mentioning the observations

and argumenb for or against its admissibility in
the ruling - not practicable - according to the

established parliamentary practice no one can

enter into any argument or controversy over a

ruling of the Chair: Point of order held out of
order:

President'r Addr$s: Application of rule 236

during

78

6t44

6l39

6240

48 76

49
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President's Address: Cont€ntion tbat on a day when

President's Adthess was being discrssed a motion

rmder rule 236 for susPension of n:le 33 for taking try

Quorum: No other proceedings could take place once

the question of quonrm is raised: Chair duty bormd to

have a cormt in terms of nrle 5(2)@), the House could

proceed only if it was found in quorum: Point of

order rryheld:

of Padiament:

654l

6038

1241

1146
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Privilege Motions:

Alleged arrest of a Senator: Arrest of Senator
denied by Govemment; intimation of arrest was also
not sem to the Chairman: No reason to disbelieve the
statement of lhe mover: Held, prima lacie n otda-.
Matter referred to the Privileges Corunittee:

Appointm€nt of Attorney General: Contention that
the incumbent (lvlr. Yahya Bakhtiar) being above 65
years not qualifid for appointment and participation
in the proceedings of the House under Anicle 57 by
a person not qualified and properly appointed as
Attomey General would lead to breach ofpriyilege of
the Senate: Authority to inr€rpret provisions of the
Constitmion dealing with the working of the House
rests with the Chair: Motion held in order and
refered to the Privileges Corunittee:

Arrest of a Senator: Arrest of Senator eazj Hussrin
Almed at a time when the Senate was in session
prevented him from performing his pfiliamentary
duties: Also immediate intimation about the arrest was
not sent to the Chairmal: Clear case of breach of
privilege of the Senator and of the whole House:
Minister's statement justifying the arest of Senalor
not 4preciated: Held in order and referred to lhe
Privileges Cornmittee:

Conlidence of the majority of mernbers under
article 91(2A): Failure of govemment to invite rhe
member of the National Assembly to be the prime
Minister, who commands the confidence of the
majority of the members of the National Assemblv in
term of Article 9l (2A): plea rhat it constitutes b;ch
of the Privilege of the House: Held that Article
9l (2A) envisages the change in the mode of election
of the Prime Minister after 20th March, 1990 ad
does not effect the sitting incumbent of the office of
Prime Minister a.fter the above date: Ruled out of
order:

Contempt of Parliament: Contention that the
statement of the Law and Justice Minister to the
effect thal calling of the meeting of the Council of
Common Interests could be disasnous amounted to

E5

14572

I'19

18792

99 204

7t 142
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order:

Committee:

considration:

66 133

18181

77183

70 141

10458
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Dissolution
Balochistan
Minister on
competenr as he had not yet obtained vote of
confidence: Contention that the action of lhe
Governor was zralalde and uconstitutional: Matter
was subjudice and judgement pronounced declaring
dissolution as illegal - ruled out being infrucruous:

as an obstruction to the Senator in the discharge of
his parliamentary work: Motion held in orde; and
referred to Priviteges Commiflee:

Eolding of election in N.W.F.p: Holding of election
to two seats in the Senale from N.W.F.P. on two

12965

69 141

19395

11E59

lE288
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end: The giving of a date by him ;fi lhe next

trearine dla not ,-o*t to breach of the privilege

of theienaror: Motion held inadmissible:

again$ rhe official at fault:

order:

Iszuance of prohibiterl Bore Arms Licenscs:

iil.ri"" "i',rt'. 
cJinet to discontinue issuing of

9355

173EO

15 l6l

9154

86 I80
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Issualce of warrarts of arrest: Issuance of non-
bailable waranrs for arrest of moyer bv the
Sr.ppression of Terrorists ActMties Co,m at a time
when Senate was in session: Movers assertion that the
warrant was the result of the executive action aimed
at preventing him from attending the Session: Law
Minister's contention that ils the matter related to the

people's programme itself is yiolative of Articles 32,
90,97, 137, 142(4 b) and 145 of the Constitution and

e

f

sugrending the nrles amounted to brach ofprivilege:
Also that caretaker Govemment should tae nim"
Minister: Held that und€r rule 237 Cbairman is to

96 194

19998

74 158

9857
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zuicle the House in a matter on which nrles are silent:

F,oto tl. election with a majority of votes irylied

suspension of nrles and a specific modon was not

requted: Ruled out.

on hivileges:

necessary action:

116E2

62 122

18389

90 184

1641',l
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leading to irs breach of privilege: In the abs€[ce of
any conclusive pmof the motion nrled out: The rnatter
could be examined by Committee on Gover trexrt
Assurances.

Porarait of the Quaid-€-,Azam: Failure of p.T.V. ro
display portrait of the euaid-fAzam at the press
confereace of the Prime Minister: plea thai the
conference was hr:rriedly an-anged and that prime
Minister had o
was miflentio
days of the
inadmissible under n le 62(ii): Ruled out:

President's Address: Discrimination between the

in order: Referred to the privileges Committee:

Press stateE€nt: press statement of the Horsing
Minister, to the effect that members of parliame;t
were a hurdle in the allotments of honses on m€rit:
The Minister also disclosed the name of the member
who criticized the allounent policy of the Govemmelt
in the Standing Committee bu at fte end of the
meeting handed over to the Minister two eplicationsfor allotment: Minister concemed denied tre

Press statenent by Chairmar, pAC: Based on press
statement of the Chairman, public Accounts
Comminee levelling charges of misappropriation
against lhe mover: Cont€xttion that the staiemen had
lowered his c and led
to breach of
an MN.A., S;liili
Assembly:

Press conference: Press conference made by a
Senator disclosing Government plan to kill cenain
imponant personalities: Secretary Intedor refilted the
allegatiotrs through lener addressed to lhe S€mator
wilh a copy to Chatman S€nate for appropriate

63 123

5l 80

215101

67 136

100 212
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Ruled out of Order:

occured: Ruled out of Order:

Refusal of permission to hold pubtic meeting:

n"n J 
"f 

pi..ioion to Pakistan Muslim L€gue to

i"ii p"tfii -"*irrg at the Quaid-e-Azam Mazr on

E4

91

17E

196

11481

18691

93 189
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l4th August, 1993: plea that the refusalwas negation
of freedom of speech, freedom of association and
&eedom of movement guara.nteed under Afti cle 16, 17
and 19 of the Constitution: Held in order and refered
to the Privileges Commiree:

Resignrtions by members of th€ CabiDet: Ministerspartici gs: Contention thatpartici of the Senate byMinist the Senate and had
theh resignations fiom the
ach ofprivilege of the Senate:
had been submitted to prime

Minister to show confidence ofthe entire Cabinet in the
Prime Minister: Held that resignations unless
transmitted by the prime Minister to the kesident
would not become effective: Ruled out oforder:

R-eplacemetrt of English language by Urdu: Failure
ofGovemment to reprlace the English language by Urdu
ror othclal use within fifteen years fiom the
commencing date as required by Article 251: Non

any
bels
No

Resignetion by a rnember: Amouncement about

ahmud, the then
National Defence

t54

12764

t452

t6376

79 168
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observations about and allegations against the main

order:

Statenetrt of the Chairman Public Accounts

Committee: Statement of the Chairman Public

eccouns Committee reported in newsp4€rs alleging

necessary:

foreign digniury could not be made the subject matter

of a Privilege Motion:

political person: Ruled out of order:

Statement ofMinistcr about Kala Bagh llan: Press

t"p-""-rt"* ,n" $ateme of Minister for Watr and

13168

217102

E653

9556
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House for discussion: Motion held premature and
hypotheticat:

Statement of a Minister: Contention that the
statement by Syed lftikhar Hussain Gilani, Minister
for law and Justice declaring that the Hadood
Ordin:rnces being violative of the humanitarian
principles would be repealed, constituted breach of
privilege of the Senate: Held that in a democratic
order a citizen could not be denied the corstitutional
right to express freely his opinion on the status of any
law: Ruled out of order:

Statement: Public statement by the president of the
a gift of rhe
cedby a new
the image of

Statement: Statement of Minister of State for
Information and Broadcasting that the nunber of
votes obtained by Mr. Muhammad Tariq Chaudhary
was indicative of the progress made by the p.p.p. in
the Senate: Contention that the statemurt being
factually incorrect resulted in the breach of privilegi
of the House: Ruled out of order:

ect inforuration: Alleged
shed to Senate by Cabinet
s denied by Govemment:

No independent evidence to the contrary produced:
Ruled out:

Withholding of development funds: Decision of
Caretaker Goverunent to withhold fimds for
dwelopment schemes for 1992-93 under Tameer-e-
Watan Programme: Contention that Caretaker
Government had no jurisdiction to take such
decisions: Motion held in order and refered to
Privileges Committee:

16578

ll960

t2t6t

7950

19194


